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By Bany James
ImermOiooedHerald Tribam

PARIS — Prospects that the Enoch may
vote “/ion”— or, at best, a limp "tasF—mine

referendum on the European union treaty are

starting to pile up.Hke clouds on the pcutical

horizon here. .

' The official campaign for the referendum

ratifying the Treaty on European Union signed

inDecember in Maastricht starts on Sept. T, the

vote is on Sept, 20. Denmark’s referendum

against the treatywas seat as a serious— bat

not insurmountable — setback to European

unity. But rejection by France, one of the six

founders of the EC, could effectively halt the

process.

, i iSnifart" b** f*t*

ctmld be much tighter than originally expected,

Paris Match's regular series of pofls indicates

.that support has shrunk from a high of 65

-j percent m June to 56 percent at the beginning

of this month, while opposition has increased

from a low of 35 to a high of 44 percent.

Officials at the Matignon palace offices of

Prime Minister Pierre fertgovoy say, that he

will a short vacation and then throw ms
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ESTABUSHED 1887

Serbs Let

Convoys Pass

*AsUNWeighs

Use of Force
,

Sarajevo Factions Agree

;^
To Safe Departurefor

V*'
Women and Children

:

'--C :

.

Compiled ty Chr StaffFrom Dispatches

.

; *%» ! SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Heraogovina—A day'
-T before the UN Security Council was to decade

*] fc .y. whether to authorize military force to protect
food and medicine deliveries to Bosnia, gun-
men were allowingUN convoys to get through

1 :V
\ v checkpoints with less difficulty.

^ ! Also, in another sign that the UN threat of
‘ * force might already be having an effect, an

\an ii.-,-. u arrangement was struck Tuesday allowing

„ mothers and children safe passage out of the

; tM
• shell-battered city.

c • '
]
“Land routes areopeningup forus every day

now," saMJtylvaraFoa, a spokeswoman fra the
Geneva-based UN High Commissioiiier for

- Refugees.
'

-
s:..v"!: • She credited world outrage in reaction to
' - ‘ press and television scenes of suffering fra

having created a “new sensitivity" among the

.. ... waning ethnic factions.

.. ^ ;
The agreement on an evacuation of women

and children could be a means to ease the

pressure as the UN Security Council draws
dose to a vote on authorizing the use of force to
ensure relief supplies. Bat it also could move
Croats and Moriuss out of the way ami make it

•. < . .. easier for the Serbs to attack.

. There was no immediate comment from the
• ^Muslim-led government of Bosma-Herzegovi-

na.

;

Despite the signs of a relative lull, UN offi-

ioals said 28,000 peoplewere bring forced from
their homes in the northwestern comer of Bos-

pia-Heoegovina, one of the war’s biggest single

acts of “ethnic cleansing.”

groups out^ a raxed region. All sides —— Groats, Serbs, and Muslims— are reported to

Siave "cleansed” areas,but most of the accusa-

•tions haw focusedon the Serbs.

;

Tn overnight fighting in and amimd Sarajevo

[that lasted into the morning, 18 people were-

killed and 172 wounded, officials said.

Serbs smumndiiig Sarajevo agreed Tuesday
to allow mothers and children up to the age of

18 ft begin leaviqg the city. The agreement was
signed bya Serbim officer and arepresentative .

CentralBanks

Rescue Effort

Does Little to

BolsterDollar
CaapUed by Our StaffFrom Uspattha

NEW YORK — At least 15 central
banks banded together an Tuesday to
push up the ailing dollar, but they man-
aged to give the UiL currency only a small
boost
Waves of intervention, in which thecen-

tral banks bought dollars for Deutsche
marks, brought the dollar from a low of
1.4625 DM to a high of L4790 DM.
Bat the gain was short-lived. By the

close in New York, the dollar had slid

back to 1.4659 DM, npfrom 1.4633 DM at

the dose on Monday out below the 14700
DM levd that ,many trades called the
threshold for intervention.

“I don’t think there's anything that's

goingto help thedollar” said Steve Mtgor,
an analyst at Crfdh Lyonnais. “Even the

prospect of another Gulf war and armed
conflict in Yugoslavia haven’t helped.”

“Ifyou’vegot money to deposit and yon
get 8 percent in Switzerland or 10percent
in Germany, whypm it into dollars where
deposit rates are below 3 percent?” he
said.

The army of central banks, which in-

cluded all countries in the Group of Sevan
industrial nations except Japan, clearly

were aiming to bolster the adlar’s levd
against the mark.
Estimates of the vohnne of tranks

pumped into the market varied widely.

Traders said they were impressed by the

breadth and coordination of the action,

rather than by the vohnne involved. In

Paris, dealers said they suspected that, the

Bank of France’s intervention was not

particularly heavy.

“The market is impressed by all the

central banks, even from non-G-7 coun-

tries, acting together,” said Kail Schalke

of Morgan Guaranty in Frankfurt, “and
for one or two days it will keep the dollar

op.”

“But once they stop, the market will

again try for the downside,” he said.

“In themedium term, the Fed will prob-

ably win the battle,” said Marcos Douer, a
trader at GommodalBaiik-of New York,

referring to the U.S. central bank, which

was said to have intervened sevoal times

Tuesday. “Bui I don't think the bearish-

ness ofthe market has changed.”

Deales £rid -the relatively small boost

Bush toAsk Congress

To Back Israeli Loans
He Hails Rabin Policyon Settlements

j V-
__

Via McKnyefRcMcni

Mr. Rabin, wiffaMl Bosh, praising ^“ipedal relationship” belweenthe U.S. and Israel

By Ann Devroy
Washington Pon Senicr

KENNEBUNKFORT. Maine — President
George Bush and Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra-
bin opened a new chapter in ILSL-Isradi rela-
tions Tuesday with as agreement to send a loan
guarantee proposal to Congress and pledges of
stronger strategic cooperation.

Standing mi the lawn of his vacation home;
Mr. Bush sainted Mr. Rabin's “very different

approach” to ibe issue of Jewish settlements in

the Israeli-occupied territories.

Without endorsing Mr. Rabin's plan to con-

tinue allowing settlements that are aimed at

ensuring Israel’s security and prohibiting “po-

litical” settlements. Mr. Bush said the prone
minister's explanation of his policy had satis-

fied him and the U.S. government.

The refusal of former Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Shamir to restrict the settlements, which

the United States views as an impediment to the

Middle East peace talks, soured the U.S.-Isradi

relationship and set oTf a Utter year of debate.

Mr. Bush refused to grant US. loan guaran-
tees to help Israel absorb hundreds of thou-

sands of Soviet emigrants as long as the Shamir
settlement policy remained in effect.

The president and his aides declined to offer

details of the new loan guarantee proposal. Mr.
Bush said congressional leaders were to be
briefed later Tuesday on the proposal, and
aides suggested that the legislation would be
broad rather than detailed in outlining U.S.-

Israel understandings.

Mr. Rabin said the guarantee, under which
Israel would get $10 billion in loans over five

years at cheaper interest rates because the U3.
wouldguarantee repayment, would be arranged

so that costs to the the American taxpayer were

minimized. He was apparently referring to an
Israeli agreement to pay some of the costs

involved, such as a amount to be set aside in

case of defaulL

Mr. Bush, in his opening statement at a news

conference closing Mr. Rabin's 24-hour visit,

said the effort to achieve peace between Israel

and its Arab neighbors was entering “a new,

mare productive phase.”

He said Mr. Rabin had persuaded him of his

commitment to productive talks when the new
round of Arab-Israeli peace talks opened in

Washington on Aug. 24, and he called on Arab
nations to show flexibility as weH
The Busb-Rabin talks ended with mutual

praise that was often missing under the Shamir

era. Mr. Bush described Israel and the United

States as “dose friends and strategic partners

and Mr. Rabin lauded the “very special rela-

tionship."

Mr. Rabin, who said the loan guarantees

“mean a lot to me and to Israel," pledged to

continue taking Israel in a new direction that

would help ensure both peace and ins nation's

security.

While Mr. Bush denied that his new coopera-
tive attitude toward Israel had anything to do
with American politics, his aides admowledged
their hopes that the new relationship would
bring back into the Bush fold some of the

Jewish voters unhappy with policies they be-
lieve lean too much toward the .Arab states.

American Jewish groups are to be briefed at

the White House on Wednesday on the guaran-

tee proposal, and while the Jewish vote

amounts to less than 5 percent of the overall

vote, it could be pivotal in battleground stales

such as Illinois and New Jersey. Republicans

got about 30 percent of the Jewish vote in the

past two presidential elections.

Reuters reported from Jerusalem:

Palestinians said Tuesday thatPalestinians said Tuesday that the United

Slates would undermine its icde as a Middle

East peace broker if it granted Israel loan

guarantees without a complete freeze mi settle-

ment
A Palestinian spokeswoman. Hanan

Ashrawi, said in a cautious statement that she

would not object to the aid if Mr. Rabin halted

all Jewish settlements in occupied Arab lands.

“If the loan guarantees are given while settle-

ment activities are continuing, then this invali-

dates the role of the U.S. as a peace broker” she

said after Mr. Bush agreed to support $10
Ullion in loan guarantees.

Mrs. Ashrawi. the spokeswoman of the Pal-

estinian delegation to the Middle East peace

talks, said leaders in the occupied territories

were consulting with the Palestine Liberation

Organization and wanted clarifications from

Washington.

“We don’t know the details,” she said. “We
don’t know whether the conditionality applies

or whether Rabin 1ms promised to stop all

settlement activity. Wehope that this is actually

what has been agreed upon.”

“IT settlement activities are stopped, then

there is no problem with that,” she added.

Palestinians said Mr. Bush's statements indi-

cated that he had struck a deal with Mr. Rabin.

“Bush's language suggests that he has re-

ceived assurances about stopping settlements,”

said a peace negotiator, Ghassan Kbatib- “Bui

our postion will rdy on assurances we mil get

directly from Israel or indirectly from theU.S.”

in France In U.K., Critics Rush Calls Adultery Claim a Lie

weight into the campaign for . a “yes” vote,

spearheaded tmtS.now by the minister for Eu-

ropean affairs, Elisabeth Guigou.

The officials say Mr. Bhrtgovoy is concerned

feat some voters may be persuaded to put what

he describes as partisan interests— exaspera-

tion 1 over government economic policies, or

dMite of President Francois Mitterrand, far

example’—over the so-calledwider interests of

France and Enrqpe. The nation is in a groudty

mood, and many political analysts say this

gnimpineg* may sprD over into a “no” vote.

.TernsofSocialistPartycampaignerstanned
out this week to beaches and resorts to seek

support for approval- Some analysts say that

throng fee Socialists too closely wife the pro-

Maastrichtcause could misfire because the par-

ty, widely viewed as comiptian-ridden, is so

unpopular among the electorate;

Mr. Mitterrand has beat keeping a low pro-

file in the campaign, and a current series of

posters and newspaper advertisements urging

the French to vote ‘tyes” does not mention fee

party. Nevertheless, many analysts said h
would be difficult for the Socialists to hold

power if the electorate rqects ihc treaty.

Proponents of the Maastricht treaty argue

that rejection will plunge Europe into disarray

at a time whffn na tionalism is firing in thfr

They warn that rejection win end 40 years of

progress toward unity, allowing Germany to

create a hegemony in the east md fee Anglo-

Saxons in the West
To all of this, fee chief campaigner fora“no”

vote—afarmerlabor minister, PbiBppeS^giiin
— poses fee simple question, why? If it re-

turned to the principles of the founding Treaty
of Rome, he asks, now would Europe become
less united?

win lose its identity and that its citizens will be
ruled by technocrats in Brussels even more
remote than their own aloof ministers. Mr.

S6guin argues that voting for the treaty will

break France; Mrs. Guigou says that voting

against it will break Europe. The irony is feat

both were bom in North Africa and have a

broad vision of France’s place in the world.

Mr. Siguin speaks for a diverse front of far
ngitficn Cofflnuiists, as wdl as fee larger

pan of his own Ganllist RPR, or Rally for fee

Republic. The RPR has been tom apart over

fee issue and faces asdtism thatsome observers

fed could send many fesmeriy GanSist voters

into fee arms of the far-right National Front.

!***

L Satatorc RagrmcKi'Tbc AxcoaUd Prox

Police See Mafia Connection in Sicily Slaying

* 1 ^ T-rrwvM' Tnf*>dav over the corpse of Scrgjo Lo Giudice, 43, whowas shot and killed while riding on

AssailMajor

As Too Passive
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Tima Service

LONDON—Four months after winning the
British, general election. Prime Minister John
Moot is under fire from his predecessor, parts

of his Conservative Party and the Labor Party

for what they call his passivity in the face of
growing economic, political, and diplomatic
problems.

Mr. Major, who was hand-picked by Marga-
ret Thatcher as her successor twoyears ago, has
been completely upstaged by her over the issue

of whatto do about the violence in the Balkans.

While he counsels diplomacy. Lady Thatcher
has been advocating ultimatums aim bombing
campaigns against fee Serbian nationalists at-

tacking large areas of Bosma-Herzegovina.
The government's economic policies in the

longest recession since the 1930s are also under
increasing criticism. His Conservative critics

blame fee lade of any sign of recovery on Mr.
Major's fixation on keeping Britain at the heart

of the European Community, and the pound
pegged to the mark.
To his domestic critics, Mr. Major has insist-

ed that inflation is the real British economic
disease and ti«t the fligripHnc of membership
in fee European exchange rate mechanism will

cure it once and for all Meanwhile, as layoffs

continue and businesses fail, he and his chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, Norman Lamonl, w»n

offer only patience.

Neman Tebbit, one of Lady Thatcher's

Conservative friends, last week joined Bryan
Gould of the opposition Labor Party in calfing

for Britain to let fee pound float free of fee

mark so that Mr. Lament can lower British

interest rates and stimulate economic recovery,

advice supported also by many in fee business

community.
“In some respects, one must admire fee gov-

ernment's resolve in standing up to this bar-

rage,” The Sunday Tdegraph, a strongly Con-
servative newspaper, said on Sunday.

Mr. Moot has not replied to Lady Thatcher’s
criticism feat by showing reluctance to support

force in the Balkans, his government is implicit-

ly encouraging aggression. Privately, both his

supporters and hers have little good to say

about each other now.

She has made little secret that she thinks both

President George Bush and Mr. Major should

have taken stronger action in the Balkans long

ago. first by sending arms to the Croats and
now to the Bosnian Muslims.

This idea was raected over fee weekend by
Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurdas beinglikdy

to increase the levd of violence.

While diplomats tried over the weekend to

wok ant an agreement on aUN resolution that

would tighten the pressure on the Serbs, Mr.

Majorwas at fee closing ceremony of fee Olym-

pics in Barcelona. He now begins a previously

scheduled vacation in Spain, and will return to

Britain in twoweeks to open a peaceconference
on feefarmerYugoslavia.To this, even someof
his friends say it is too tittle, too late.

Mr. Major holds the rotating six-month mes-

By Paul F. Horvitz siaff i

International Herald Tribme who d

WASHINGTON— At a nationally tde- ananl

vised news conference cm Tuesday, President C0l“ t

George Bush was asked by a CNN reporter a ™
about aNew York newspaper report suggest- Bill

mg that he had had an extramarital affair earlier

eight years ago while vice president. had h
Mr. Bosh shook wife anger as he stood singer,

with Prime Minister Yrtzhak Rabm of Israel. “i d
“I'm not going to take any sleazy questions paign,'

like feat from CNN,” Mr. Bush responded. ftTlclii

“Pm outraged, but nevertheless in this kind
of screwy climate we’re in, why, I expect it.

But I don't like it and I'm not going to

respond, other than to say it’s a tie.”

According to fee report m fee New York
Post, a former U.S. arms nqmtiator and
friend of Mr. Bush, Louis G. Fields Jr„ had
said be arranged for Mr. Bush to spend the

night wife a woman on fee vice presidential

staff at a Geneva villa in 1984. Mr. Fields,

who died in 1988. told three men about the

anangement in 1986. the Post said. The ac-

count is contained in a new book, “The Pow-
er House,” by Susan B. Trento.

Bin Ginion, fee Democratic nominee, who
earlier this year denied allegations that he

had had an affair wife a farmer nightclub

singer, said he “felt for” Mr. Bush.

“I don’t think it has a place in this cam-
paign," Mr. Clinton said. “I don’t approve of

il ldidn't like it when it was done to me, and
I don't like it when it’s done to him.”

Mary Matatin, deputy Bush-Quayle cam-
paign manager, called the Democrats “a

bunch of hypocrites" for accusing the Repub-

licans of negative campaigning. She said the

Democrats “have been peddling this trash

book to reputable newspapers” which, she

said, have never used the story because it

could not be substantiated.

Kiosk

Fire Injures 33 in Boston Skyscraper
s insist- BOSTON (APJ—A fire broke out on the

OQOtxnc seventh floor of the 62-story John Hancock
ibership headquarters building Tuesday, injuring 33

ism will people and fracing the evacuation of the

layoffs skyscraper. The electrical blaze started in a

s chan- transformer room, a fire official said.

“The smoke was so fierce you didn't think

you could breathe," said a woman who
worked on fee 42d floor of the budding, the

tallest in New England. People were evacuat-

ed down fee stairways, she said Officials

estimated the number of evacuees at 3.000.
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Agony ofa 'Crack Mother’

A Pistol ShotEnds 8 Years ofTorment
By Lynette Holloway

New York Times Service

NEWYORK— Daisy Hutson wept quietly

as she gripped a photograph of her daughter,

then 2 years old, sitting cross-legged on a bed
wife the carefree exuberance of a child

Dressed in her Sunday best, a dainty ydlow
cotton dress wife ruffles and a big yellow hair

ribbon, Renee Hutson couldn't have looked

idency of the European Community, and had
hoped to use it to cement Britain's position “at

the heart of Europe, building fee new Europe,”

See MAJOR, Page 11

The mother remembered fee color of her

daughter's outfit even though the black-and-

white snapshot had been 46 years earlier.

“This ismy baby,” she said proudly, cradling

fee picture framed in gold trim. “This is the

baity I remember”
But a week ago, fee loving mother took a

black 22-caliber pistol and shot herdaughter to
death on a sidewalk in St Albans, Queens.

Crack had ruined ho- daughter’s life and had
Finally driven the mother to end it wife a

gunshot to fee chest

“She begged me to kill her one time, and I

wouldn’t do it,” Mrs. Hmson sighed, recalling

her daughter’s troubles. “She said, ‘Ma. I’m
tired and Tm scared to kill mvsdf.' 2 told her 1

wasn't going to do it She told me not to let her
ever go homeless like the other crack addicts

fee knew. I told her that I always would have a
little bit of money for her."

“I wanted to scare her so that maybe fee
would go into a drug-treatment program,” Mrs.
Hutson said, her voice shaking as she stood in

the doorway of her mother’s apartment on
120th Rood,just around fee comer from where

See CRACK, Page 11
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KerryandMIAs: Trying to Defuse an Explosive Controversy
By Barbara Crossette

“““ Mu£
nevw^™.ITSOnc

? rf war and o*®" Americans wbc
borne from Vietnam.

io Jfcj?
00 ««. he rrcaUed. advised him not

.JjSJy 1 thought I was crazv.” he saidMoing. poey said it s a no-win tar baby.
But Mr. Keny. 48. a Massachusetts Democrat, a

vetaan and former prosecutor, had a hunch
wat there might be a dispassionate, credible way to
«np this issue of modi of its controversy by marshal-
ing two decades of public and secret documents. He
ung deep into his own past and knew he could not
walk array.

- "This is a fascinating untold story, an incredible
skw, he said. “This thing has consumed American
politics for 20 years.”

* Thejunior senator and former lieutenant governor
from Miccvk....H. l l: r < __

. Mla W-
-!***[ m ™ shadow of the state’s more famous son.
“ward M. Kennedy, was sometimes criticized by
colleagues for being an opportunist with little depth in
Any major national issue. But recently, he has acquired
a reputation for taking on cases other legislators
.shrank from tackling: He began exposing the Bank of
•Credit and Commerce International while govern-
ment officials were playing down the scandal.
. Last August, the senator became chairman of the
Senate Select Committee on POW-M1A Affaire and
began a journey through the labyrinth of fact and
fiction on which a powerful grass-roots crusade has
been constructed.

He says be does not want to draw any conclusions
on any aspect of the issue while hiscommittee is taking
testimony and its final report is still months away. But
.in hearings last week on the most contentious aspect erf

.the missing story— the unsubstantiated but persistent

reports of Americans seen alive in Indochina since the

war — Mr. Kerry said the public should exercise

caution.

“The sheer number of live-sighting reports— more
than 1.500 since the end of the war — indicates to

some that Americans, perhaps hundreds, must have

been left behind," he said.

“However, our failure over 20 years to locate any of

those Americans has caused others to conclude that

This is a fascinating untold

story, an incredible story. This

thing has consumed American

politics for 20 years.’

Senator John F. Kerry

the reports must be false.” he added, reflecting the

opinion of most officials.

“We are not going to draw conclusions until this

process is complete.” he said.

A day later, be alluded to the possibility that rela-

tives will never believe that no Americans axe alive in

Indochina as long as the Defense Department officials

charged with investigating live-sighting reports cannot

go 'immediately lo ihe sites. Americans are barred

entirely from some areas in Vietnam and Laos where
people have reported seeing Caucasians.

“You guys,* he remarked to a panel of senior

defense intelligence agents who had been testifying,

“are caught in the worst Catch-22 craziness in aQ of

history”

Mr. Kerry is nevertheless convinced that a thorough
investigation is necessary “if we are going to move on
beyond Vietnam.” Other investigations never satisfied

those charging cover-ups, like the family members
who heckled President George Bush July 24 at their

annual convention.

The senator's investigation also has its share of
critics, some of them on the committee stall, which has
been shaken by squabbles between Kerry aides and
those of the committee’s deputy chairman. Senator

Robert C. Smith, a New Hampshire Republican who
is also a Vietnam veteran. Several Smith staff members
have lost security clearances andjobs on the commit-
tee because of leaked documents.

in public hearings and many hours of dosed-door

testimony. Mr. Kerry says, he has “established the

reality ofwhat we knew in 1973,” adding that the most
difficult part of the job may be over. In that year.

American forces were withdrawn from Vietnam, but

not ail the prisoners came home as expected, despite

assurances from the Nixon administration.

“All of us expected a full accounting,” be said. “All

of us expected to get every one of the prisoners back.

None of us ever anticipated that the government might

not follow through on the peace accord.”

But the Nixon administration was caught between

an unpopular war and the mushrooming Watergate

crisis, and the public did not want to hear more about
Vietnam.

Mr. Kerry's committee has now forced the declassi-

fying of more than a million documents and has

didred admissions from a range of officials who knew
that American prisoners of war were tiunght to be
alive but unaccounted for in Vietnam in 1973.

Initially, it was believed that 244 prisoners did not

come home. But returning prisoners reported that 1 1

1

of those had died, reducing the list to 133. Because

many of these were aviators, there is no specific

information about where they disappeared or where

they may have last been seen alive.

Mr. Kerry says he would also like the Defense

Department to take a more realistic look at the long

list of 2^66 names of people still unaccounted for in

Indochina, at least half of whom are thought to have
died but whose bodies could not be found.

“You can’t walk around as a Vietnam veteran and

have this thing hanging out there," said the senator, a

lawyer educated at Yale and Boston University. As a
Navy officer he commanded patrol boats in the Me-
kong Delta in the 1960s. and was awarded the SOver

Star, Bronze Star, and three Purple Hearts for his

distinguished war service.

A few years after his return to the United States in

1969. he joined the anti-war movement and became a
spokesman of the Vietnam Veterans of America, a

group that was considered radical in its formative

years—so much so. Mr. Kerry says, that he finally left

the organization. The veterans’ group has since be-

come more moderate.

Mr. Kerry says he sees no inconsistency in opposing

the war in the 1970s and pressing now for a fuller

accounting of what happened to those who are still

missing. And he says Americans have been mistaken

in portraying the missing issue as a rightist cause.

“Everybody in America cares about this,” he said.

“We ought to keep faith with people who wear the

uniform. I think that goes beyond politics.”

The senator insists that he can keep the discovery

process out of partisan politics in an election year.

Mr. Kerry said he was aware of a social diride

lurking under the POW-MIA debate, something be

learned when be became active in veterans affairs two
decades ago.

“It was an eyoopcner for me, because I camefrom a
privileged background,” he said. “I came into contact

with an awful lot of vets from Main Street and
minority vets—-Native Americans, blacks, Hispanics

—who had carried the brant of the war. I saw the way
they were treated.

“A lot or people see this issue as an extension of

Iheir disenfranchisement, of their separation from
mainstream power and its ability to affect their lives,”

he said.

“Wecan show them that thegovernment can work,"
he said. “I see this as one of the things that intrigued

me: to get concrete results in a way that reconnects us
to those legitimate concerns of the people."

WORLD BRTEFS__
Mubarak in Iihya asUN Talks Near

CAlRO(Reuters) -President Hoad

Libya on Tuesday, fourdays before theUm^atwus^wimy^ .

is likely to discuss tighusnmg sanctions
T

involvement in the bombing of a Pan Am arfjwj “ .

s leader

The official Libyan pies agency. JANA rgjSf»
Colonel Moammar Gadhafi, giteicd Mr. 1

Uby*. bu’

plane m Tripoli UN sanctions prohibit A#***®**} {S iheL400-'
Mr. Mubarak would have been free to use a plane

;

kilometer (900-mile) road journey from the
baween

Egypt has made repeated attempts to mediate the

Libyaand the West, tSg Tripoli that two Libyan agrtts inditedIt

United States and BriUhnn connection with tbc Pan^ lwrn^ng

go on trial but suggesting face-saving formulas for handing them over.

No Data on Boipatong, Police Say
VEREENIGING, South Africa (Reuters) —The pdi«

that because of an error, their radio messages on the mgbt of atownship

massacre in which 43 people were IriUed had not been raonkj
^

But Major Christo Davidson of the police dented* »""gjg

"

n-“£
June 17 slaughter that the police had been involved mithc ktilingsmi «»

black township of Boipatong, south of Johannestwra- Mr. Dswdsonwia

Perot Accuses U.S.

OfPOW Cover-Up

Bnywin Rnatt/Agcocc FlMwfwc

RossPerorgesturing Tuesdayas he testified in WasUrnglon SenatebearingsooU& FOWs whomay harebeen abandoned in Vietnam.

For Chinese Artists, aNew Political Line
Rearm

BEUING — The senior Com-
munist official in charge ofamand
culture in China has urged artists to

strike out in new directions, prom-
ising that any woik “that is not

against the constitution" will be
allowed.

Li Ruihuao, a standing commit-

tee member on the Communist
Party Politburo, said China's art-

ists and authors should no longer

be required to twist (heir work to

serve Beijing’s political ends, the

official People's Daily said on

Tuesday.

“It is impossible to instill in ev-

ery work ctf literature and art the

function of political education,"

Mr. Li was quoted as telling an art

troupe in Inner Mongolia.

“Worts (hat are not against the

constitution and laws of the coun-

try should not be banned."

China’s constitution forbids any

words or actions that call for the

overthrow of Communist rule.

Mr. Li, who has never shied from
expressing his relatively liberal

opinions, criticized the cultural bu-
reaucracy for clinging to out-dated

concepts and forcing political mes-
sages down the throats of movie-

goers and readers.

“For a long time some people in

China, under the influence of left-

ist’ ideology, have held biased
views about functions, purposes
and standards of literature and
art,” he said.

China's cultural horizons ex-

panded considerably during the

1980s, when liberal economic and
political policies freed artists from
the straiqadcet of socialist realism

imposed during the ultraleftist Cul-

tural Revolution of 1966-76.

Tbe liberalization process
ground to a halt after the army’s

crackdown on the Tiananmen
Square democracy protests of 1989

and the conservative backlash that

followed.

Mr. Li said China still needed art

works that could contribute to po-
litical education, but that this

should not be the sole criterion for

judging their value.

“Literature and art have their

purposes in entertainment, aesthet-

ics, understanding and education,”

he said.

Defense of Prisons
China attempted Tuesday to de-

flect Western criticism by issuing a

major report on conditions in Chi-

nese prisons, but it punted such a
glowing portrait of prison life that

skeptics are unlikely to be con-
vinced, The New York Tunes re-

ported from Beijing.

The 26-page white paper, titled

“Criminal Reform in China," is

pan of a broad effort by the au-

thorities to counter allegations of

torture, hunger and slave labor in

what critics call China'sGulag.Tbe
report is full of statistics, but its

tone is so far removed from what

former prisoners have to say (hat it

is unclear if tbe figures have any

credibility.

Tbe report declares, for example,

that “after tbe founding of the Peo-

ple’s Republic, the people's govern-

ment established a new kind of

socialist prison, where the prison-

ers are regarded as human beings,

where (bar dignity is respected,

their personal safety is ensured and
they receive fully humane treat-

ment.”

Little is known of China's huge
prison network. There is little com-
prehensive data, and foreigners are

allowed to visit only occasional

model facilities, such as BeijingNo.
1 Prison. On such visits, some pris-

oners have tried so hard to please

that they insist to reporters that

they do not want to leave when
their sentences expire.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— Ross Perot

told a Senate committee Tuesday
that he believes American prison-

ers were left behind after tbe Viet-

nam War, and he accused U.S. offi-

cials of covering up their existence.

“There is no question in my
mind we left men behind and I

think I canprove it,” Mr. Perot told

tbe Senate Committee on
POW/MIA Affairs in sworn testi-

mony.
But he provided little new evi-

dence tO giihctanrialB the Haims
Instead, he spoke of news reports

and personal experiences.

Mr. Perot, a wealthy Texas busi-

nessman who recently abandoned
an independent candidacy for the

presidency, has spent a consider-

able amount of time and fortune

running down information on
Americans held captive in South-

east Asia.

At tbe outset of the hearing

Tuesday, Senator RobertC Smith,

a New Hampshire Republican and
the committee's deputy chairman,

said investigators had learned that

the Vietnamese government may
have offered to make a deal with

tbe Reagan administration in Janu-

ary 1981 to trade sane POWs for

$4 billion in reconstruction aid.

“Already our committee is aware

of three separate U.S. government

officials who are stating that such

an offer was indeed made,” Mr.
Smith said.

He did not elaborate. Newspa-
pers have reported in recent weeks
that an offer was made, possibly

through an ambassador in Canada,
to exchange 57 prisoners for S4
billion in aid.

In a deposition, a former White
House national security adviser,

Richard V. Allen, told Senate in-

vestigators the offer “rang a faint

belL But later he wrote the com-
mittee to say that according to his

notes, POW activists alleged toMm
that such an offer had teen made
but that he did not learn of it dur-

ing his days in the White House.

Mr. Perot testified he had beard

that a Secret Sennce agent had
overheard tbe prisonexvfor-aid of-

fer and could confirm it He also

said that during a 1987 trip be took

to Vietnam, the Vietnamese
seemed to imply that they might
have POWs.

“They told me ‘We hold no
POWs,’ and 1 said don't embarrass

yourself, I know too much. And
they said, Tour own government

declared them dead. Why should

we think your government wants

them back?* " he testified.

Mir. Perot told tbe committee
that although there had been con-

cern in recent years over fraudulent

POW sightings, the government
should have teen more concerned

about “federal employees who have

covered up, dissembled and fi-

nessed this issue for 20 years.”

But be said he believed tbe gov-

ernment should grant immunity to

those officials to get the truth. He
also said he believed Americans

shot down in covert war activity

over Laos probably account far

most of those left behind after the

war. - . 1

Mr. Perot said he believed the

reason POWs had not returned

home from Laos was that the Unit-

ed States officially had not been at

war with Laos even though it was
running covert bombing missions.

In support of Mr. Perot’s asser-

tion, the committee released a pre-

viously classified document in

which Deputy Secretary of State

Lawrence S. Eaglebuigra, then act-

ing assistant defense secretary, in-

dicated in March 1973 that the gov-

ernment believed unaccounted-for

Americans were beingheld in Laos.

The Laotians “may bold a num-
ber of unidentified U.S. POWs, al-

though we cannot accuratelyjudge
how many." Mr. Eagleburger wrote

to the secretary of defense. He also

wroLe that intelligence reports esti-

mated about 350 Americans were

listed as missing or captured in

Laos but that the I-untians had
mtiy acknowledged 10 prisoners.

iffairstwo tapes incorrectly, so unu urai iaunt —
for about 13 hours the day and night of the massacre. ,

me from a Residents and the African NationalCon^^ aoaiscd the

to contact involvement in the massacre, after which the, ANC broke off talks with

Itreet and tbe government on tbe 0001111/5 political future.

wdreway Gorbachev Says Plot Hurt Country
. - MOSCOW (Reuters)— Mikhail S. Gorbachev, recaffing the conspra-

cy last August that led to his brief removal as Soviet leader and bouse
hon rrotn

said Tuesday that the lands of the former Soviet Union faced a
iaT^ jSul uncertain frrture if their fragile Commonwealth of Independent

ISmMClSUS
cfaev told reporters in Moscow.

, _ .

The former president, who lost his office when the Soviet Union was

dissolved in Decanter, said the “revolutionary changes” he had set m
1 motion had been thrown off course by tbe hard-line coup attempt, which

^
crumbled in three days.

Canadians to Revive Talks on Unity

P
OTTAWA (Reuters)—French-speaking Quebec and thenme English-

speaking provinces of Canada have agreed to convene the first Formal

political negotiations in two years to resolve a long separatist dispute

th

SScml°toderaOTarging from the second daylong meeting behind

P., dosed doora in less than a week, said the negotiations on constitutional

i° »£ .£ reforms would begin Aug. 20.

- The announcement injected new life into the latest bid to accommo-
ipne too*

(ja|eQatfye(fs demands for greater autonomy based on a reform package

'SfSS unveQed on July 7 by the English-speaking provinces. The package,
ley migni

at persuading Quebec to ratify the 1982 constitution, proposes a

... major shift of federal powers to the provinces over mining, forestry,

“? a 110
tourism, housing, culture, recreation and urban affairs.

For the Record

Indian Lepers, Once Shunned, Find Unlikely Niche Air Crash
By John Ward Anderson meatiest, juiciest chickens but also

Pen, Service Jw »emptey custotMT service:

NEW DELHI— For more than
dcbvcr-

a decade, Ddhi gourmets hare “Their chickens are very tasty,

bought their poultry from a group delicious and easy to cook,” said

of leper colonies on the outskirts of Ann Khan, a consular officer for

the city. Hie lepers are renowned the Swedish Embassy. “You feel

not <»ly for raising the region’s like you’re really eating a chicken.

as opposed to the skinny ones you Tbe disease is associated with But it is the chicken industry that T
buy in the local markets.” poor nutrition, unhygienic condi- is the big money maker. The com- 1% I %JU/

Health officials say that since the lions and living in dose contact munity sells about 2.700 fryers a

lepers who are raising the chickens with other lepers in crowded areas year, and after paying costs, each v-y 11rr ||
are all in remission, customers face — slums — for very, very long worker gets 500 rupees a month, or f_|VU|f IA//J If
nn pielf nT nwiwtina Imrotv nenrtds." he said. ahoutllS. rr IMv

“Tbe disease is associated with But it is thechicken industry that

poor nutrition, unhygienic condi- is the big money maker. The emo-
tions and living in dose contact munity sells about 2.700 fryers a
with other lepers in crowded areas year, and after paying costs, each

no risk of contracting leprosy, periods." he said. about $18.

which attacks skin and nerve tis- S. Rajamani. secretary of a leper For centuries, leprosy was one of

sues and can lead to paralysis and village that raises chickens about (he world's most dreaded diseases,

disfigurement. 30 miles (50 kilometers) north of and lepers and their families were

about $18.

For centuries, leprosy was one erf

tkjtty OjfaM Paris- Dublin- Bruxelles

DUBUR - 23 OCT Grand Can* V CuWn - MEOW
kL BRUSSELS - *2 Bd Charienagne i Mean 5crwnaw t fel 230

Oto pans- 1C udes Canity I Mem Oosa) -T# <0 lido 30

PRIVATE ROOM - MUSIC - FULL CATERING

While leprosy has teen virtually

eliminated in many countries, In-

dia has 3 minion lepers, or about 56

30 miles (50 kilometers) north erf and lepers and their families were
New Ddhi. said none of the colo- ostracized and banished to remote

ay’s 17 children was afflicted with colonies. It was not until an effec-

disease but that all 60 adults

percent of all cases in the world, had had iL “The women didn't at

according to tbe World Health Or-
ganization.

At the disease's height seven

live treatment was discovered in

the 1940s that lepers began to be
the beginning, but ance they lived accepted back into society.

with us, they got iL” he explained.

Now, he said, “all of us are

In India, their assimilation has

At the disease's height seven Now, he said, “all of us are teen slow. Many of the lepers in

years ago, as many as 20 people per curedL but we are still taking medi- the colonies around New Ddhi mi-

1,000 had leprosy in some areas of cine.” This is to guard against re-

India, whose population is 844 mil- lapse.

lion. Now, the government is seek-

ingapproval of a $100 million, five- ness, residents of the village weave

year world Bank program to tablecloths, napkins and bed-

eradicate the disease by 2000. spreads to sell in the capital, Mr.

In addition to their poultry boa-

rogram to tablecloths, napkins and bed-

f 2000. spreads to sell in the capital, Mr.

iid Dr. B.N. Rajamani explained while conduct-
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Contrary to myth, said Dr. B.N. Rajamani explained while conduct-

MittaL who heads India's leprosy ing a lour of the colony. On a
control program, the disease is not typical day, women sit outside their

highly contagious. small homes spinning colorful

thread. Men who arc able operate

nc.ru mnn/T about a dozen wooden hand looms,DEATH NOTICE

COE
On thursdjy. toh. august

Jonathan, beloved von of John ami Pegs,

dear brother nf Allison and Fiona. Fu-
neral service at Bnuacotc Crematorium
Nottingham 12 noon August 14th. Fam-
ily (lowm only. Donations if desired io

Mary Magdalene Foundation for Drug
Abu*- Enquiriesand donation* to Bagu-
by Bros Ltd. SOU Mansfield Road Not-
tingham NOS 2FB. TeL: QM>2 1>05 |97.
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delicately using disfigured fingers

and hands lo thread paste! yarns.

grated here from the southern

coastal state of Tamil Nadu, which

has one of tbe highest leprosy rates

in the country.

“It was really bad in Tamil
Nadu.” said one resident of the

lepra village. “We couldn't go to

the local tea shops. They wouldn’t

let us eat or drink there. They
wouldn't even get near us. Our

families were neglecting us. So
groups of us started migrating out

Originally, we came here to be beg-

gars.”

Russia Is Offering to Sell

50 Jet Fighters to Taiwan
Agatce France-Prase

TAIPEI— Russia, a former cold war rival, is ready to sdl 50 MiG-29
jet fighters to Taipei to earn much-needed foreign exchange, it was
reported here Tuesday.

But air force officials here said Taiwan was unlikely to boy the jets

since roost pilots were U5. trained and military farihtks in Taiwan were
mostly of U.S. specifications.The Foreign Ministry dedmed tocomnenL
Moscow had notified Taiwan that the sale would be approved and that

the planes could be delivered at any tiipg
, the mass-circulation United

Evening News reported. The paper, quoting U.S, sources, said some of

the 50 jets were originally intended for sale to Iraq.

Local papers said that Taiwan’s air force would prefer to buy Un-
made F-16s, but Washington has spurned tbe request, since such a sale

might anger mainland China. Taiwan is also said to be considering the

French Mirage 2000-5.

BEUING — At least 16 people

were kited when a Soviet-made he-

licopter carrying Japanese tourists

crashed near tbe Great Wall on the

outskirts of Beijing onTuesday, the

Japanese Embassy said.

An embassy official said by
phone that the helicopter was car-

rying 17 Japanese tourists, a Japa-

nese tour agent and rix Chinese,
including the crew and an accom-
panying guide. The embassy said

the Japanese ranged in age from 19

to 54.

Fifteen of those lulled died at the

crash site, and one died later of

injuries.

The official said it was still im-
possible to establish the identities

of ihose killed because fire at the

site had burned some bodies be-

yond recognition.

Several or (hose hurt have seri-

ous injuries, be said.

The Japanese had rented the Mi-

8 hdkopler for sightseeing at the

JuyougguaD section erf the wall

about 75 kilometers (47 miles)

northwest erf the center of the capi-

tal.

The helicopter developed prob-

lems and crashed about three kilo-

meters from the nearest road.

Tbe tourists were all from a con-

struction company.

SateOxte lo StodjrOceans
Agave Frmee-Pease

KOUROU. French Guiana —
An unmanned Ariane rocket has

been launched from the European

Space Agency complex here, carry-

ing a French-American satellite to

gather data on tbe Earth’s oceans,

officials said.

The Mall of America, the largest U.S. shopping and entertainment

center, opened Tuesday in Bloomington, Minnesota. At 4JZ million

square feet (\2 million square meters), it is billed as the world’s second-

largest mnH, behind theWest Edmonton Mafl in Alberta. Canada. (AP)

A veteran U& foreign service officer, Harry J. Gilmore, has teen

appointed by President George Bush as ambassador to Armenia. Mr.

Gilmore is deputy commandant for international affairs at the U.S.Army
War CoUege. (AP)

King Hassan II of Morocco named Mohamed Karim Lamrani. 72, as

prime minister on Tuesday, officials said. Mr. Lamrani, an economist and

businessman, served as prime minister in 1971 and 1984. (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE
~

Airtraffk: cbntirokera in Russia said they-were preparedto go on strike

Saturd^fortetter wage*trad^oikn^adaific^'Tte'ui^ represent-

ing controllers has threatened to strike several times since the beginning

of the year but has backed down when its demands were met (AFP) &
CHmbers in the Franck Alps have teenwarned to take extra care this

year. Police officials in the region said mountaineers should contact

professional guides and the police before attempting a climb; they should

also take stock of the weather, not difflb alone and wear a helmet. The
warnings wereprompted by the ihaths of 19 mountaineers in July, which

officials attributed to unstable weather coupled with inexperience. (AP)

Swissair wffl liesmne Ztnidi-to-Zagreb fights on Friday, ayear after war

in Croatia forced their suspension, the Swiss airline said Tuesday. (AP)

Delta Arc lines, Northwest and America West said they planned to

double, to $50. their fees for rewriting nonrefundaide tickets. The higher

fee, which the carriers said was necessary to cover costs, is scheduled to

take effect Sept. 1. On that date. Delta and Northwest plan to raise fares 5

patent across the board. But both increases are likely to take effect only
if American and United go along. Those two airlines said that they were
still studying the proposals. (NYT)
Tbe Queen Efizabeth 2 was placed in dry dock Tuesday for an

assessment of damage bran the liner’s collision with an unknown obstacle
Friday off the Massachusetts coast, and a board of inquiry prepared to

take testimony from the captain md pilot. (UP1)
Following the price-stashing of U.S. competitors. Air France will lower

fall and winter fares from the United Stales by 25 to 35 percent. (AP)

The Weather
Forecast torTTm

North America
Tho wesiam ttalas wffl have
a prolonged hatt «nv> lator

thk weak in contrast, the
Midwest, Including Deiron
and Chicago, wfll be cooler
than usual with scattered
rahw. Boston to Washington
D.C„ wtfl be oool wBh some
sunshine.

Europe
Windswept rains wHI lash
London Thursday, then Fri-

day will be more Iranqufl.
Showers will also sweep
sso Copenhagen and Ham-
burg Thursday into Friday.
Pans will have a couple o(
ahowere Thursday, then Fri-

day and Saturday will be
partly simny.

Powerful Typhoon Kent may
threaten Tokyo this week-
S"**

1 and Fri-
day wBI be warm with some
aun. Downpours era likely

m western Japan
and Korea. Manila wilibi

Steamy
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ACtwyof ‘Sionawlllng’ on Iraqi AM l„u«,Bpnss

the derin^jcaspart of . poEti-

Goveraa BiJJ Clinton, Ihe Democratic presidential randidaie.

iSiSS,

lbem
' 5^-5 “derettnd the attoraSg«exal thoughtLhere wasn t enough evidence,” Mr. Oimon saiU

In inscombative response to House Democrats, who pressed for

for ^ j
spemil prosecutor, Mr. Barr said: “fb^riteria

.-^°™5 the independent counsel statute are ax present" He
SliL^th

*?* offered “v*gtw and condusoty allega-
tions that were “wholly inadequate'’ to justify the request fora
special prosecutor.

(NYT)

Q^y*8 S«d— With Banchart on Sp»d— Ad
LINDEN, California—Speaking 10 a group of ranchers during a

tampatgn trip here, Vice PresidentDan Quayle said, “We’re on your
side and that the Democrats were not.
Mr. Quayle said a Gintoa administration would toughen the

Endangered Species Act, which ranchers, loggers and others have
complained is interfering with their livelihood. “They talk about
putting people first,’* Mr. Quayle said. “Well they put people first
unless you happen to be a spotted owl or a giant garter snake”

Mr. Quayle said President George Bush is considering whetherto
propose changes to soften the impact of the act

•'Obviously, you take the bald eagle and things of that sort —of
course you're going to make sure that they are saved.” Mr. Quayle
said. “But others, wejust need a little flexibility.’’

“We’re cm your side,” he assured the ranchers. But afterward, be
raised some eyebrowsbynfening to the randiereas “farmers.” (AP)

Bush Cranks gfuggtoh Campaign Up a Notch
WASHINGTON—His speeches are getting sharper, more parti-

san, more laden with red-meat lines and tough-guy attitude. His
surrogates are taking on Bill Gmton with mare gusto and fewer
stumbles. President George Bush finally seems to be entering what
he calls the campaign mode.

For his fellow Republicans, it is not a moment too soon. Mr.
Busb’s campaign has been a series of missed opportunities to make
the case for a second term, but be cannot afford to fumble the next
two weeks.

The Republican convention begins Monday, and ibe most recent

spate of polls shows Mr. Clinton stillholding on to alead of aboul20
points.

By contrast, fouryears ago the Bush campaign had cut Mkhad S.

Dukakis’ lead from 17 percentage points to 7 in the three weeks
between the conventions.

Republicans know that 1992 is a year of great swings in the polls,

but they are ready to the next swing now, please.but they are ready to the next swing now, please.

After a month of anxiety and outbursts of outright despair, they

do see a few reasons for hope. Some bdieve that Mr. Bush is finally

beginning to energize the Republican base with his portrait of Mr.
Clinton as amanjust itching tocot the military, raise taxes and turn

the health-care system into someXafkaesque Department of Motor
Vehicles and Medical Procedures.

On the organizational front, some senior Republicans expect an
official announcementby theaid of this week mat Secretaryof State

James.A Baker 3d is finally returning to the White House to oversee

the campaign. “You can’t go through the convention with thi« kind

of uncertainty, and it wilf give a lift to insiders at least,” said a
Republican strategist (NYT)

K y? £*%-. • .

A member of the Repubfiom committee in the Houston

Astrodome checking ft seating db&am for fee convention.

Famfly-Lew Vote Creates mn Bactlon to«ua

WASHINGTON — The Senate approved a family-leave bill,

sending the measure back to the House and setting the stage for a

campaign-season veto battle with President George Bush.

. The bill, similar to one Mr. Bush vetoed,two yeais ago, would

. require large employers to provide workers with up to 12 weeks of

unpaid leave per year for the birth or adoption of a child, or in the

case of serious illness of the employee or a dose family member. The

bill would exempt employers with 50 or fewer employees. Workers

who lake advantage of the leave would have theirjobs protected m
their absence.

Who’sB—nSaytng Ail Tho— N»c« Thlng»?

WASHINGTON— Maybe this won’t be the nastiest presidential

campaign in recent memory- Despite what their handlers have been

mewing out, the few personal remarks the candidates have made

about each other have been surprisingly complimentary.

Herewas George Bush on Bill Omton last weekm aUSA Today

interview: “He’s done some good things.” ... “fir terms of personal

kind of guy, nicefeUow” ... “I givehim a little credit on some of the

things that we worked on.” And here was Mr. Omton on Mr- Bush

during a television interview in May: “I’Ve always liked him and

Mrs. Bush personally.” - “It’s not^ problem of bring a bad

PC
Onlhe other hand, as the Mafia chief Vito Corieone said in “The

Godfather,” it’s not personal it’s business. (WP)

Quote-Unquot*
'

John Sears, who was Ronald Reagan’s campaign manager, on

what George Bush must do to win re-election: "T really thmk he has

to address himsdf to the next four years. If theune continues to be

his stewardship during die last four years, I think the polls mcbcate

that people want to vote him out.” \**W

Away From the Hustings
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Flak Flies

Anew on

Economy
Attack Intensifies

On Clinton Plan

By Dan Balz
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON —In a coordi-

nated effort to shift theim«of the
presidential debate, the Republi-

cans have opened an assault on the
economic program of Bill Gmton.
the Democratic nominee, hoping to
paint the Arkansas governor as an
opponent of economic growth
whose policies would mean the loss

of more than 2 mUBon jobs over
four years.

But Mr. Ginton’s campaign ad-
visers are counterattacking, charg-
ingthe Republicans with distorting
their estimates of the plan to cover
up the lack of a plan of their own
“to get the economy moving.”

Sensing that Mr. Clinton’s plan,

not specific in some key areas, is

vulnerable to attack, the Republi-
cans have produced a blizzard of _ _

Ai Gore, right, the Democratic vice presidential nonsnee, with Ms own routing mate, Mayor Raymond Flynn, in Boston od Tuesday

tion that they, not the Republicans, ___ _ _

KUTIZI TroubleforBush on the Christum Right
Clinton’s damns of deficit redne- ^
iStXp^woSd ®y Thomas B. Edsall for political gain, were leaders of the conserva- appointees is that he “is not going to investigal

have a destructive effect on the
Washington Pea Service live Christian movement in the 1980s. people’s private lives or to demand to kntv

economy “We amply bdieve that
WASHINGTON—A bitter dispute within “These leaders are courted by political lead- sexual preference before he appoints people.'

this plan doesn’thSd water in anv
lead“ship of the conservative Christian ers. and eventually they get caught up in the “But he is going to appoint people who d

facet of the projections,” said Gav- nwwmeat over administration policy on ho- politics of it all” said Richard C. Gzik, policy represent his views on family values," Mi

loo K. Yeutter Mr Bush’s inn mosexnal rights is damaging President George analyst to the National Association of Evan- Black said. “People who openly advocate ga

White House domestic adviser
H Bush’s efforts to secure the Republican base on gelicals. “They mn the risk of getting caught up lifestyles are not prime candidates for jobs."

fr, Nw Vrtrfr
religioas right. ui the delusion of power. We should be biblical The conflict reflects the difficulties of th

PmiS™ Officials of two major Christian organize- people first, not Republican people first." Republican Party as it snuggles under Mi
lions— the Southern Baptist Convention and Mr. Smith and Mr. Cvrik, along with others Bush to revive a majority coalition of faction

what he stands for “What an?™™
*** Nationfll Association of Evangelicals — in their organizations, contend that the presi- that often hold conflicting views on social h

aoine toff*? America^ vou
have become increasingly vocal critics not rally deni’s endorsement erf traditional family values sties from abortion to avil rights,

win^ Mr Ginlon said.
^ Mr. Bush in his refusal to take a stronger amounts to only rhetoric. They are pressing the Evangelical and born-again Christian void

TroubleforBush on the Christian Right
By Thomas B. EdsaU

have a destructive effect on the
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economy. “We simply bdieve that L
WASHINGTON --A bstteT dispute within

this plan doesn’t hold water in any
““ leadaduP <* ^ conservative Chnsnan

facet of the projections,” said CJav-
movcm^t
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a admunstraaon policy on ho-

tofl K. Yeutter, Mr. Bush’s top
®o«xn^ ngfats is damaging President George

White House domestic adviser.
tohs efforts to secure the Republican base on
lh

0ffidX
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to major Chrinum o^niza-- *= Southern Baptist CoovmtiSraSi^ Nadoaal Assodaam of EvangeUcals -
Sip have become increaangly vocal critics not rally

rf y of Mr. Bush in his refusal to take a strongerwrn^Mr. Omton said.
stand against gay rights, but also of poKtical-

J be Republicans have criticized religious leaders who have lined up behind him.
Mr. Qmton’s econranic plan for Such leaders indude Pat Robertson, the tdevi-
several weeks. But this week's or- son evangelist and businessman; Jerry Falwdl
chestrated attack represented a the former leader of the Moral Majority, and
dramatic increase in intensity that Beverley LaHaye of Concerned Women of
reflected RepnbEcan anxiety about America.
the large lead Mr. Clinton has “The fight for the soul of the Republican
opened up in the polls. Party is happening in July and August of 1992,

The reports, one by the Repnbh- rather thaninthe winterand springof ’96," the

can staff of the Jonrt Economic next presidential election, said James A Smith,

Committee prepared forRcpresen- director of government relations for the Chris-

tative Richard K. Armey, Republi- tian Life Commission of the Southern Baptist

can of Texas, and the other issued Convention. Mr. South described Mr. Bush’s

by the Bush-Quayle committee, unwillingness to take a hard-line stand against

were far more detailed than any- homosexual rights as "pathetic.”

thing the Republicans have pro- Mr. Robertson, Mr. FalweO and Miss La-
tticed to date. Their critiques cov- Haye, now under attack from the right by those
ered a wide variety of issues, but accusing them of selling oct Christian principle

tative Richard K. Armey, Republi- tian Life Commission of the Soutl

can of Texas, and the other issued Convention. Mr. South described

by the Bush-Quayle committee, unwillingness to take a hard-line si

were far more detailed than any- homosexual rights as "pathetic.”

thing the Republicans have pro- Mr. Robertson, Mr. FalweO an
duced to date. Thdr critiques cov- Haye, new under attack from the ri

ered a wide variety ,of issues, but accusing them of selling out Christi

them^n points fall under several

broad categories.

The Republicans say Mr. Gin- Republicans Veto
ton’s call for $150 billion in new L

SS.K4J Move to Moderate

lory. But theClLton camp says the Abortion Stance
Republicans do not lake into ac-

count that his economic plan ID- •L® Angeles Times Serrtee

chides individual tax cuts of about HOUSTON —Aftera one-sided
$60 billion over the same period, and intpaggipned debate waged on
offsettingsomeof the tax increases, both political and moral grounds, a

for political gain, were leaders of the conserva-

tive Christian movement in the 1980s.

“These leaders are courted by political lead-

ers. and eventually they get caught up in the

politics of it all” said Richard C. Grik, policy

analyst to the National Association of Evan-

gelicals. "They run the risk of getting caught up
in the delusion of power. We should be biblical

people first, not Republican people first."

Mr. Smith and Mr. Cizik, along with others

in their organizations, contend that the presi-

dent's endorsement of traditional family values

amounts to only rhetoric. They are pressing the

president to issue an executive order affirming

the traditional family structure— a man and
woman united in matrimonyand willing to take

on the responsibility of parenthood — and to

promise to veto legislation that grants civil

rights protections to homosexuals on the basis

of thdr sexual orientation.

In an effort to quiet the dispute, Mr. Bush
has written Richard D. Land, director of the

Christian Life Commission, declaring his belief

“that, in large measure, America has been suc-

cessful and Strang because of the minions of

families who affirm those values, iu the tradi-

tional pattern of a man and a woman, united in

marriage, committed to each other and to their

children.
”

Charles Black, a strategist for the Bush cam-
paign, said the president’s position cm the sex

lives of government employees and political

appointees is that he “is not going to investigate

people’s private lives or to demand to know
sexual preference before he appoints people.”

“But he is going to appoint people who do
represent his views on family values.” Mr.

Black said. “People who openly advocate gay

life styles are not prime candidates for jobs."

The conflict reflects the difficulties of the

Republican Party as it snuggles under Mr.

Bush to revive a majority coalition of factions

that often hold conflicting views on social is-

sues from abortion to civil rights.

Evangelical and born-again Christian voters

are a critical dement in Republican calcula-

tions for victory in November. Mr. Bush must
win decisive majorities among these voters if he
is to restore the party’s Southern base.

While extensive polling data on born-again

Christian voters is scarce, a firm specializing in

marketing in the Christian community, the

Baroa Research Group, said a survey found
Mr. Bush and Governor Bill Clinton, the Dem-
ocratic nominee, deadlocked among these reli-

gions voters.

The polling data underscores for Mr. Bush
“how severely his religious base has eroded,”

said George Barna of the research organization.

In addition. Mark DeMoss. a spokesman for

Mr. Falwell warned that in contrast with the

elections of 1984 and 1988. many conservative

religious leaders are not actively working foi

Mr. Bush.

Foley’s Post

As Speaker

No Longer

In Doubt
By Kenneth J. Cooper

.

Washington Peat Server

WASHINGTON — Thomas S.

Foley, the House speaker, whose

leadership tottered in the spring

during the House Bank scandal

has restored his standingwith most
Democratic members and appears

headed to re-election to the post

without a serious challenge. House
sources say.

In response to methodical poli-

ticking by Mr. Foley in recent

months, a majority of Democratic

Caucus members have agreed to

vote to him as speaker in the next

Congress, these sources said. They
also said Mr. Foley, from Washing-
ton state, enjoys a cushion of addi-

tional pledges from more than a
dozen partv nomineeswho are like-

ly to win House seats in heavily

Democratic districts.

The assumption that Mr. Foley’*

re-election is virtually assured con-

trasts with doubts about his future

expressed during the public outcry

about members overdrafts at the

now-closed House Bank. One
Democrat. Representative John W.
Bryant of Texas, went an the

House floor in April and called on
Mr. Foley to step down because be
“refuses to be a political leader

"

Mr. Foley has benefited from the

uneven impact of the House Bank
as a political issue, the absence of a
plausible alternative as speaker and
the emergence of the Democratic
nominee. Bill Clinton, as a strong

contender to the White House,
several House Democrats ob-
served.

The public sniping at Mr. Foley
has dropped to whispers as Demo-
cratic members haw focused on
thdr own re-elections, the Clinton

campaign and legislation.

"He’s enormously strong right

now,” said Representative William

B. Richardson, Democrat of New
Mexico. "He could beat any mem-
ber one-on-one, decisively”

Mr. Foley said only that his po-

litical overtures had received “a
very positive response.”

The speaker said be expected to

have consulted virtually every
Democratic member by the time

the House takes its Augnst recess

Wednesday.
“The mood is much more opti-

mistic. mud) more confident,” than

during the spring, Mr. Foleyadded.

Ifyou thought there was no single

European currency we’ve got news for you.
In any event, Gmton aides say, Repnbh'can Party platform snb-

tbe largest tax increase in U.S. his- committee has voted overwbdm-
toty was signed into law by Presi- ingly against efforts to moderate

dent Ronald Reagan in 1982. That the party’s long-standing opposd-

law produced taxlncreases erf
1

$214 tion to abortion.

billion ova- five years. The 1982 tax Despite the 17-u>-3 vote against
increasefollowed a huge tax cut bill her cause, Ann Stone, chairman of
signed by Mr. Reagan the previous

year that reduced taxes by more
«h«i $700 bfllian over the same
span.

!W0US Republicans for Ounce, vowed to
100116 renew her efforts before tbe full

107-member platform committee.

The finished document would then

Clinton aides counter that the be submitted to the Republican
giant deficits that hamstring the National Convention, which opens

y today are ihe result of luxe Monday.
that 1981 tax cut

. _
It was questionable whether

The two campaigns disagreeing- abortion-rights advocates have
nificantiy on the number of jobs <-^paigh strength to carry their fight

Mr. Ginton's proposed $200 bfl- to the floor ofthe convention itself.

Eon in spending on public works Miss Stone said after the session

and infrastructure would produce. Monday that her side could count

Tbe -Gmton camp, citing esti- cm only 25 votes cm tbe full corn-

mates by the firm of DRI- mitree, two short of the 25 percent

lion in such spending would
produce 50,000 jobs. The RepubE-u
produce only about 12,000jobs for

each $1 bmkm in public invest-

ment. But Lowell Gallaway. a visit-

ing scholar at the Joint Economic
Committee, acknowledged that the

committeehad underestimated the

amount of yearly investment
spending Mr. Clinton has pro-

posed

The Republicans argue that Mr.

Clinton's deficit-reduction plan is a

phony, based on vague promises

and weak assumptions, a charge

made by same outride economists

in the past Mr. Clinton’s camp
defended its budget cots, in part by

charging Mr. ftnsh with letting the

national debt balloon by 41 per-

cent

The Joint Economic Committee
document said thefirst-yearimpact

of Mr. Clinton’s proposals would

mean the loss of 1.8 million jobs.

The Rnsh campaign said that over

debated on the Boot.

The 1992 draft platform, which

guage in Republican platforms
since 1980, declares "the unborn
diiki has a fundamental right to life

which cannot be infringed,” reaf-

firms support for an anti-abortion

amendment to the constitution and
urges tbe appointment of judges

"who respect traditional family

values and tbe sanctity of innocent

human Efc"

It may surprise you that many of Europe's rop
executives already use a ‘Single European currency.'

The American Express International Dollar Card.

It's the only Card that lets you settle your account
in U.S. dollars whereveryou live, work, or travel

.

It gives you instant access to your dollar re-

sources so there’ll be no need for time-consuming
conversions between foreign currencies. Now.
all your expenses will appear on a single state-

menu in English, in U .S. dollars.

In addition. The Dollar Card gives you
benefits like 2-t Hour Customer Service and
next business day Card replacement. You
can also rely on i,T00 Travel Service and
Representative Offices" to assist you when
you’re away.

You even get emergency personal

cheque cashing up to Si.OOO. And with

no pre set spending limit” you're always

covered should a short business trip

become a long one.

For these advantages and more,
the annual Card Membership fee

is S100, but isn't your time and
the personal service we offer

well worth it? If you have
dollar resources you'd like to

use whenever and wherever,

return the coupon or call us

on 44-273 696933- We ll tell

you how The Dollar Card
gives you all the advan
rages of a single currency.

east 164 poSce officers Tbe biggest

ed to errant microwave radatioofirmn jobs, ibc Repu

chcr to the National Fraternal Order of Police low a senate ^ oj^o
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four vears, Mr. Ginion’s policies

would result is 2.6 nrilbon fewer

jobs. The Ginlon camp said those

estimates are flawed, that they ig-

nore some of thejob-creation mea-

sures Mr. Clinton has proposed

and in some cases are based on

faulty assumptions. If the most

commonly repeated word in the

Republican documents was "tax,"

the most commonly used word in

tbe Ginlon response was “lit"

The biggest single impact on

jobs, the Republicans say, comes

from Mr. Ointon’s health-carepro-

posals.- He advocates cost-control

measures and a phased expansion

of coverage so that eventually all

Americans would have health-care

protection. He has argued that the

money saved from cost-contain-

ment will beenough to finance uni-

versal coverage.
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The International Dollar Card
DonY leave borne without it.

To rearive more information on how The International Dollar
Cand can benefit you. please send this coupon by post to us at:

American Express Europe Limited, International Dollar Card.
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PO Box , /.Presumcx House. Brighton BN 1 IYX. United Kingdom.
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Inaction Is Immoral
Hew many more echoes of horror do

western societies need to heart Sealed rail
caTS> e5»ic cleansing, concentration
caaps. Genoadai aggression and callous
mdiffoence did notendwith the Nazis. The
Pjaffje has risen with Serbia's devastation
o* defenseless Bosnia. Unless the world acts
forcefully, and fast, many more will die—
and the contagion will spread.
As Margaret Thatcher rightly reminds

Americans, inaction is immoral When
°uny risk sounding like Neville Chamber-
lain m 1938, Lady Thatcher's words sound
pqgthtJy ChnrcftiTKin
Yet the most that the United Nations

SecurityCouncil can bring itself to do even
now is amhorize the use of force to feed the
victims — and nothing to protect them
from Serbian aggressors. Indeed, the Unit-
ed States, Britam and others are tiring fine-

sounding UN resolutions as an excuse to

temporize. They have called for an arms
embargo, a cease-fire and negotiations. But
those estimable goals would nave the effect

of Selling out Bosnia.

An embargo would block the flow of
arms only to encircled Bosnia, leaving it

defenseless. A cease-fire in plan would
leave Serbs and Croats in control ofmost of
Bosnia Negotiations under these condi-
tions would force the hapless Bosnians to

capitulate to the strong.

With so many other lands newly seething

with ethnic passions, Bosnia’s fate rings with
wider relevance. Boris Yeltsin, for instance,

is bravely standing up to a restive Russian
army that wants to exploit ethnic divisions

in Moldova, much as die Serb-dominated
Yugoslav army has done is Bosnia.

For the United Nations to assure hu-

manitarian relief to besieged Sarajevo is

the least of what is needed. An array of

further actions, well short of some poten-

tial quagmire, are available.

For instance, the United Nations could

begin resolutely by suspending its embargo

on arms to Bosnia. Serbia ana Croatia are

geographically positioned to run that em-

bargo.W not defenseless Bosnia. Arming

its government would at least hdp it to

stave off the aggressors and break the siege.

A cease-fire now would only reward

Serbia’s land grab and ethnic cleansing. So

would cantonment. Both would leave the

Serbs, a third of Bosnia’s people, in pos-

session of two-thirds of its territory. Mus-
lims, 44 percent, would be left with just 5

percent of the land.

The United Nations could instead mast

on a settlement that preserves Bosnia's ter-

ritorial integrity and provides security for

its minorities to return home and live side

by side as they have for centuries, before

Serbia's aggression. That might require a

new form of temporary trusteeship.

In any case, those responsible for ethnic

cleansing and concentration camps can be

punished for violating the Fourth Geneva
Convention. “You can get yourself hung
for running a concentration camp,” says

Senator Pat Moymhan.
The humane, honorable — moral —

course for the United States and its allies is

to stop hiding behind disaster relief and
work for real relief, by arming the lawfully

elected government of Bosnia and helping

to disarm those who would destroy it.

— THEHEW YORK TIMES.

Meanwhile, in Africa
When it conies to the horrors of aval war.

widespread hnm»n suffering and atrocities

against the innocent, war-tom Liberia has

seen it all That there is now a fragile peace
following the deaths and displacement of

thousands of Liberians is a tribute to inter-

national peacekeepers who intervened at

the height of the crisis.

But, unlike the result hoped for in Bos-

nia, the ending of tirecarnage in Liberia has

come not as the result of intervention by the

United Nations or by expressions of out-

rage by Western leaders, U.S. presidential

candidates or an aroused international

opinion. The guns remain silent because a
group of West African nations have been
willing to pay the price of committing then-

troops and meager treasuries to rescue a

region from greater deprivation and a

neighbor from self-destruction.

Since the effort to restore peace in Libe-

ria began mare than a year ago, the West
African peacekeepers have struggled practi-

cally alone to create an environment in

which Liberians could turn to theprocess of

holding free and fair elections. Besides

sending in troops, the governments, led by
the Ivory Coast’s prudent, Ftiix Hou-
pboufit-Boigny, have hammered out agree-

ments with the waning parties that provide

a framework for a permanent settlement of

the conflict. With great pressure from the

West African forces, Charles Taylor’s Na-
tional Patriotic Front, which launched the

bloody civil war, agreed with the interim

Liberian government to bring about condi-

tions leading to democratic elections.

Chief among those ms creation of an
interim elections commission, an ad hoc

Supreme Court and the all-important en-

campment and disarmament of warring

partiesby theWest African forces. Liberia's

electoral commission and SupremeCourt are
now in place, presidential elections have

been set for Nov. 30, and coognsaoaally

authorized UA funding to support the elec-

toral process is awaiting certification by
President George Bush. The holdup at this

stage is recript of verification from the West

African peacekeepers that the Taylor forces

have fudy complied with the encampment
and disannament requirements as he claims.

As has been the case since this unprece-

dented West African undertaking began,

the rebel leader who started it all stands

between the chaos he helped create and the

peace his country deserves.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

SoWhy Stop Now?
As this year's big energy bOl grinds

toward the final stage of enactment, it

reflects an uneasy acknowledgment that

the United States is still vulnerable to

disruptions of its oil supply. But since the

first peat ofl crisis in 1973, there have
been substantial changes in the ways
Americans use energy — and most of

those changes have been for the better.

The country is currently using less oil

than it did in 1973, although the output of
its economy has increased by half. How did
it accomplish that feat? Increased reliance

on coal and nuclear power helped, but by
farto laigcrt factorwas conservenon. That
has been the first and most important les-

son of the past 19 years' struggles with the

energy equation: Conservation works.

In 1973 that proposition was fiercely dis-

puted. There were a lot of people who
argued vehemently that the link between

energy and economic growth was absolute-

ly rigid, and that any attempt to hold down
dl consumption would necessarily mean a

lower standard of living. But it has not, and
the reasons in retrospect seem obvious. A
weQ-insnlated house is hardly a less com-

fortable place to live than one with the wind

rattling through the windows and the fur-

nace roaring in the basement.

To encourage conservation, the most ef-

fectiveofaUindacemcnts a a riang priceof

energy. The biggest gains in efficiency came
in the aftennath of the twohuge leaps in oil

prices, in 1973-74 and 1980-81. But while a
rising price always increases conservation,

the reverse does not seem to be true. When
oil prices collapsed in 1986, efficiency did

not drop. Public policy, embodied in laws

like the one now being completed in Con-
gress, has done nothing revolutionary, but

it has exerted a steady pressure in the right

direction and discouraged backsliding.

That is particularly viable on the high-

way. The number of vehicles has increased

hugely since 1973, and total mileage has

nearly doubled. But consumption of gaso-

line and diesel fuel is up by only 20 percent— and the federal fuel efficiency laws, al-

though much hated by the auto manufac-

turers, surely share the credit for that good
performance. The increase in highway fuel

consumption has been more than offset by
reductions in reliance on oil in industry,

households and electric power generation.

That raises a question. Since the country

has greatly improved its energy efficiency at

low cost and with large benefits, why not

raise it farther? This year's bffl will make
modest incremental improvements, but the

guns need to be speeded up to anticipate

crises ahead. The world’s supply of oQ is uo
more secure today than it has ever been.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Friend orFoe?

The good news was that 3J ions ofdyna-

mite blew Saddam Hussein's main nuclear

complex sky-high- The bad news, it turns

out, is thata crucial part of thecomplex was

not just American-buili but built with the

tadt approval of the Bush administration.

AftertoGulfWar,UN inspectors found

that Iraq's nuclear effort was centered at a
complex southwest of Baghdad; and. en-

forcing the toms of the peace treaty, they

proceeded to destroy iL But a scandal of

torogn-policyjudgment remains.

“The Bush administration.” says PeterD.

Zimmerman of the Center for Strategic In-

ternational Studies in Washington, “sup-

plied hardware and equipment to Iraq by

applying the least stringent posable evalua-

tion of whether the real purpose was mili-

tary instead of dvilian."

Fomnaidy for the world, Saddam Hus-
sein blew his own cover. His carbide tod
plant was nearing completion in August
1990 when he invaded Kuwait
More chan 100 American and allied

lives later, his invasion would be thrown
bade and his tool plant destroyed.

But the fact that the Iraqi Rant'sjudg-
ment was even worse than mat of the Bush
administration is cold comfort as one con-
templates the challenges that may lie

ahead. In the end, no foreign policy skill

is more base than the ability to tell

friend from foe.

— Los Angeles Times.
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Fine Ideas Are Fine
,
but the World Needs Leadership

WASHINGTON — It is the historical

moment Tor a broad-gauged inquiry

into whither America, and the political sea-

son, too. The Carnegie Endowment for Inter-

national Peace has responded with “Chang-

ingOurWays." The product ofa team or non-

fuddy-duddy citizens and former officials led

Isyielding "a measure of
autonomy”to the United

Nations the recipefor

effectivepolity orfor a

disguised retreat?

by a former U.S. ambassador to China, Win-
ston Lord, it invites attention as a coherent

package of centrist possibilities.

The report does not daim even its signers’

fuD agreement, and two participants, James
Sdtlcangerand Richard Fferifl. refused 10 tiga.

Still its thrust is unmistakable. It is unapofo-

geticaHy American — that is, high-minded,

internationalist, ambitious and positive.

Not for this baud the old grim wisdom of

holding on, waiting and muddling through.

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

Nor the newer prescriptions of retrenchment

for a nation supposedly in irreversible de-

cline. Almost everything can be done, it says,

over time, if we apply the wit and the wQl: A
more prosperous economy can be built, and
on it can be constructed a more livable planet

and a freer and safer world.

What it Lakes, the report suggests, is to grasp

tbe full implications ol the wond’s shift out of

Cold War gear. The problems are there wait-

ing: population, environment, development,

nudear proliferation, security and so on. But

the resources are there, too: the freedom from

Cold War distraction, the energy of American

ideals, the funds (from defense cuts and energy

taxes), and the international institutions wait-

ingto be honed and put to better use.

The report says all this, by the way, in a
prose snappier and more readable than al-

most anything you have ever seat in founda-

tion or bureaucratic robes.

The Carnegie crowd is cool, at pains not 10

be put down as “elite internationalists They
want foreign policy to be regarded as essential

to the perceived wdfarc of the common man.

Not only are they relaxed about consider-

ations of grand strategy and power politics.

It is their implicit premise that the United to yield a

States no longer has permanent or potential- it is
and hand over secun-

ly ominous enemies and therefore can turn m®“ure
^l^^national institutions?

.

safely 10 other concerns.
.

# 10
one of the pitfalls in

They are also relaxed about considerations *212^^52™£ a temptation to

of ideology as a driving force of foreign peril- writing big
JJgJ*™** ^ aaand and to

War, problem-by-problem approachtot re- forit Bat lockhow ^ an
work/familiar 4 not yat SabEshed Mas, in Yugoslam Might w dobetw^
cafaSnttttioa into practical consensus.

Svmldem fiffSon
Sometimes they get too glib. Can we be ray yes. But “do^ttnshmti ^ ngun-^

certain, for instance, that there may be short- bong, more multilateral or ^
term conflictbetween environmental care and thought—

J^Z.^.jSd^rions tbe recipe
economic growth but not long-term conflict? mtoncouy" totiie

Thai attempting to suppress the simply of foreffecuvepolicy

drugs, asagrinst attacking demand, is futile Good ideas are eaentud toj»h^Wh£

democracies are under painful strain, we can takes charge ffl a pvffl set

look forward to estabh^^stiH more of the

breed? Thai Americanruraear testing does Oil lobe

not inhibit nonproliferation? That although it signs are MMssary, the hard dunces and

is not dear how much American defense trade-offs even iMre ».

snendins? rrazht to fall, it is dear that world The Washington East

containment of Soviet Communist power.

Theirs is to new pragmatism, a post-Gold

War, problem-by-problem approach tot re-

works familiar if not yet established ideas,

stays in tbe mainstream where the public

support lies and tries to push past philosophi-

cal contcntioa into practical consensus.

Sometimes they get too glib. Can we be

certain, for instance, that there may be short-

term conflictbetween environmental care and

economic growth but not long-term conflict?

That attempting to suppress the supply of

drugs, as attacking demand, is futile

and damaging? Thai at a tune when new
democracies are under painful strain, we can

look forward to establishing still more of to
breed? Thai American nudear testing does

not inhibit nonproliferation? That although it

is not dear how ipnch American defense

spending ought to fall it is clear tot world

For a Settlement in the Balkans, Give Serbia’s People Their Say

L
ONDON —It is a sobering expe-

i rience to travel through my
country, the “reduced” Yugoslavia

(Serbia and Montenegro), as 1 did for

three weeks this summer. Evay-
where. graveyards are filling with vic-

tims of a senseless war. The number
of refugees is increasing. Hospitals

are running out of supplies. And
while to united Nations sanctions

are biting in Serbia and Montenegro,

they are not hurting those in power.

After my visit, the government im-

posed severe restrictions on dvfl liber-

ties. The people hare given proof that

they are victims of tbe regime. In to
past two months the Serbian Ortho-

dox Church has raised hs^voice against

the regime of Slobodan Milosevic. It

has been joined by most members of

to Academy of Arts and Sciences,

students 3na faculty of the University

of Belgrade and trade unions.

The real Serbia made a tremendous

display of its strength and determina-

tion at a rally in BelgradeonJune 28, a
day after I arrived.The real Serbiawas
also visible in the faces of thousandsof

striking students I met in Belgrade,

Novi Sad, Nis and Kragujevac.

The Serbian news media are also

struggling valiantly, despite the gov-

ernment’s stranglehold. Theindepen-
dent Television Station Studio B can-

By Alexander Karageorgevitch

The writer is crown prince of Yugoslavia.

not be seen far outside to capitaL

Tbe newspaper Borba remains free

and objective, and a heavy-handed

alteumt fay the government to take

over Polirika, a newspaper and pub-

lishing company, has faltered be-

cause of brave editors, reporters and
print workers. These people need en-

couragement and support
The best way to help to people

attain peace, democracy and stability

would be to send an unambiguous
signal that to democratic communi-
ty of nations is at odds with Mr.
Milosevic’s regime and not with the

Serbian people. Douglas Hurd, to
British foreign secretary, made a step

in that direction when he met with

opposition representatives in Bel-

grade on July 17.

The leaden of to Movement for

Democracy should be invited to the

European Community peace confer-

ence oq Yugoslavia flat is to lake

place in London this month. By ac-

cepting thedemocratic opposition as a
partner in debate, to European Com-
munity and the United Steles would

undertime Mr. Milosevic’s daim as

Serbia's sole legitimate representative.

Such a move would strengthen the

opposition's credibility at home and

hep the West build relationships with

the people who are certain to play an

important role in Serbia's future.

It has become dear tot Serbia's

democratic transformation is a neces-

sary ccmditkjn for general peace in tbe

Balkans. But for such a transforma-

tion to lake place; Serbians must be
given a dear signal that their legiti-

mate rights are as understood and

appreciated as those of other groups.

With a freely dected government in

Belgrade, a lasting peace in to Bal-

kans would be doser. Those chances

would be enhanced if Croatia took
off tbe mantle of ultnmationalist au-

thoritarianism. As someone who has

tried to be fair to all ethnic and reli-

gious groups, I would like to see Cro-

atia, as wdl as Serbia, mate a real

effort to cany out democratic refarm.

Croatian state televirion, like its

Serbian counterpart, pumps out ha-

tred, fabrications and reminders of

religious and ethnic differences.

The key to ending Woodshed in

Bosnia and elsewhere is not to appor-

tionion blame but to diagnose and

PllfiR tflg

dy in Yugoslavia is die hasty and zB-

conedved decision by the internation-

al community to recognize to former

federation’s republics as indepatdent

statesWiththismove,toprinciple of

territorial integrity dashed with the

principle of self-determination.

In recognizing to new republics,

tiie international cananunity support-

ed to right ofnatural srif-detmuma-

cion of Slovenia, Croatia and Bosnia,

but denied it to to Sabs in these

regions. The nationalities Of Bosnia,

for example, indude Muslims. Serbs,

Groats and Jews who all have the

equal right to be caBed Bosnians.

The country’s internal boundaries,

arbitrarily drawn by^Tito in 1945,pun-

ished to Sobs by leaving a third of

them outside Serbia. Such borders are

incompatible with democratic princi-

ple; they werennrer negotiated or rati-

fied by freely dected assemblies.

A solution tot would satisfy the

aspirations of virtually all ethnic

groups in to former Yugoslavia ex-

cept the largest, the almost lOmdtioa

Sabs, is bound to fafl. Itwould cause

disequilibrium and strife for years.

As a first step, to West should

keep hammering home the message

to the Belgrade authorities that un-

less to Serbian media are entirely

free, to government mil not be seen

as truly democratic; Only when such

conditions are established can free

and fair elections take place.

jfrirh freedom would be an absolute

tenet of a constitutional monar-

chy. I have experienced popular accla-

mation over the last few years, and the

parliament should urgently address

to re-establishment ofconstitutional
monarchy, which was QkgaDy abol-

ished by Tito in 1945.

Tbe crown would be an optimal

solution not only for the Sabs but for

tbe religious and ethnic minorities,

which must have equal rights even in

to “reduced” Yugoslavia.

Only a Serbia at peace with itself,

existing as a genuine democracy, up-

holding religious and ethnic rights, ,

can bring stability to to Balkans, 'f

No less than half the members of

the European Community are consti-

tutional monarchies with impeccable

democratic credentials. Does anyone

doubtto contribution madeby King
Juan Carlos to Spain's successful

transition to democracy?
For all of to forma Yugoslavia

and to world to breathe a sigh of
relief, Serbia’s democrats and advo-

cates of constitutional monarchy
should finally be given a chance.

The New York Times.

Waiting for the BundesbankMeans Too Much Pain for Europe

P HILADELPHIA —Most of the

world remains upbeat about to
success of German unification. But
this success ou the political front has

diverted attention from the very evi-

dent failure of economic strategies

for German unification.

Mainly as a result of to pushing

up of interest rates to unreasonably

high levels, output in the European

By Gerard Vila

man interest rates pullcapitalfromto
rest of tbe Community. A better alter-

native— of which a roughly similar

example was to U& Marshall Plan

for Western Europe — would be a
direct transfer of aid from to rest of

the Community to Germany.
True, to political decision of to

through growth in bank credits. This

in turn pushes up to growth rate of

to money supply (broad definition).

Theinflation uuou ts obvioas. Butto
Bundesbank offsets much of the

threatened price increases with a
tighter monetary policy that weighs

heavily on income and employment

High German interest rates amount, indirectly, to

aform oftaxation in theotherECcountries.

Community has been sluggish for

several years. Economies grow at

only about 50 to 66 percent of their

potential. Corporations and, to a
lesser extent, households buckle un-
da to burden of tight money. The
pain is especially acute is countries

like Britam where to debt binge in

the 1980s was most pronounced.
Theproblems that arisewith financ-

ing Goman unification are not new.

They appear whenever a government
or group of governments faces a sharp
rise of pubbe spending requirements.

Sometimes itis politically feasible sim-

ply to raise cares. But in many cases,

such as Lyndon Johnson’s financing

of to Vietnam War, the extra spend-

ing is financed through inflation

in the German unification case, tbe
financing isaccomplished by a beggar-
ihy-nrighbor policy where high Ga-

Kohl government to grant East Ger-
mans a level of wages at least three

times higher than was warranted by
to undedying productivity of then-

labor creates a femuidato inflationary

threat, not only for Germany but for

to EC as a whole. Wheoeva govern-
ments mate gifts (or wars) with re-

sources they don’t have, either they

find a source of financing, or inflation

follows. Usually, overt or covert at-

tempts to “monetize" to process of

transfer— printing money instead of
transferringgoods taken from reduced
levels of usage elsewhere— result in

Waafed money supplies first and high-

er inflation later.

Right now we have a dear case of

oovert monetization: An inordinate

proportion of tbe transfers to East

Germany (where they represent 40
percent Of total 4wnanH) arw fmaniwl

elsewhere in to Community.
The decisions by the Kohl govern-

ment have created a burden. But to
public in West Germany win, under-

standably, not accept tax increases for

the full cost of unification when it

actually boiefits to overall Commu-
nity. Instead, to Bundesbank unilat-

erallysets interest rates highenough to

suppress demand in West Germany
ana thus accommodate rising con-

sumption in to East. Because of to
monetary and finandal integration of

Europe, high interest rates are auto-

matically exported throughout to
Community. The consequent demand
suppression is tremendous overkill—
a form of taxation without representa-

tion in the other EC countries.

Meanwhile, everyone watches anx-

iously for any sign of economic pro-

gress in East Germany and waits pa-

tiently for the Day of Glory when the

Bundesbank finally, in its sovereign

wisdom, determines that firings look

good enough in the East to risk lowa-
mgintaest rates.

There must bemust be a better way. If all

The Fed’s a Flop, So Dispense With It

BALTIMORE— In one of Wash-
ington's long-running charades,

to supposedly independent Federal
Reserve is always cast as to chaste

virgin, untouched by fawning politi-

cos. In reality it is as pure as

to driven slush.

In hopes of igniting the economy,
the Fed, underWhile House and con-
gressional prodding, has poshed to
discount rate—to interest rate that

to Fed charges commercial banks
for short-term loans— to a 29-year

low. This raises embarrassing ques-

tions about Fed independence. Has it

again become a victim of political

indiscretion, operating as a branch of

a president's re-election campaign?

Indeed, in a Wall Street Journal

interview published last week. Secre-

tary of the Treasury Nicholas Brady

lent credence to that view when be
said be would support legislation that

would heighten Congress’s role in

Fed dedrion-making—and thus fur-

therpoliticize the Fed.

Of course. America's central bank,
which determines the money supply,

is a government monopoly. It is im-

possible to remove politics from any-

thing that to government owns,

manages or regulates. Thus, to Fed
has beat subject to political manipu-
lation since hs inception in 1914.

DuringWorldWar I, to Treasury,

to reduce to cost of financing the

war, got to Fed to keep interest rates

low. The result was an explosion in

to money supply and the worst in-

flation since to Civil War, followed

by a severe postwar depression.

That was to first of many boom-
and-busi cycles that America has suf-

fered as a result of politically moti-

vated Fed policies.

By Steve H. Hanke

In 1971, America threw off to last

vestiges of the «rid standard, which
limited to Fed’s policy-making lati-

tude; that freed the Ftel to pursue a
more activist monetary policy — to

manipulate the money supply in order

to fine-tune to economy. Snoe then

the Fed has become more prone to

bending to to political winds.

Not surprisingly, America has gone
through two major real estate booms
(1971-1973 and 1982-1989) followed

by busts (1974 and 1991-1992), to
most rapid inflation of commodity
prices in a century (1976-1980), the

worst deflation of commodity prices

(1980-1932) since 1919, and swings in

stock market prices ranmisceni of

those of the 1920s and 1930s.

Other countries have experienced

similar economic wfaipsawing, largely

attributable to central banks' manipu-

lation of to money supply: Europe’s

stagflation of to 1970s, the Japanese

Stock market bubble of the 1980s and

its rupture in tins decade.

But isn't there a more satisfactory

means of determining to country' s

money supply?

The forma Fed chairman, Paul

Vokka, said in 1990 that central

banks were “not to cutting edge of &
market economy” that central bank-

ers were “Johnny-come-laidies," that

“central banking is almost entirely a

phenomenon of to 20th century"

and that, when established, “central

banks were looked upon and created

as a means of financing the govern-

ment" (usually to fight wars).

What should be done?

In his 1976 book “Denationaliza-

tion of Money Friedrich Hayek, a
Nobel laureate in economics, said

that government monopolies are by
nature politicized and produce
shoddy goods at high cost, and that
money produced by central banks
is no different. •

To improve the quality of money— preserve its purchasing power—
he said central banksshould be priva-
tized, and private suppliers of curren-
cy such as commercial and invest-

ment banks and traveler's check
issuos should be allowed to compete
with one another fredy.

Before 1914, dollars were issued by
banks. Under a return to such a pri-
vate, market-driven competing-cur-

rency system, to jjmdnsiug power
of money would improve as sound
dollars drove out less sound ones.

Countries with such systems —
Scotland from 1716 tO 1845, Canada
from 1817 to 1934— had impressive

records of restraimng inflation and
thus presaging high-quality currency.

Countries least burdened by un-

necessary government regulations ex-

periencedTew bank failures and were
immune to peacetime panics. Those
more heavily regulated — America
from 1782 to 1914 — eroerieoced

more difficulties, but their records

still compare favorably with today's

central banking systems.

Now that government monopolies

in telecommunications, postal service,

railroads and so cm are bong priva-

tized and made competitive world-

wide, it is tune to abolish the Fed.

The writer, professor of appUed
economics at the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, contributed this comment to
The New York Times.

toproduction capacity in East Ger-
many were scrapped and all East

Germans were kept idle, on welfare

at West German levels of consump-
tion, the total burden would amount
to only 3.4 percent of to EC’s gross

domestic producL Adding the esti-

mated resources needed to equip

East Germany with modem plant

and infrastructure would bring to
total to 4 percent of to overall

Community's GDP.
This is slightly less than to cumu-

lative loss of output in to past few

years that has been caused by record

high levels of real interest rates.

In other words, suppose that in to
last two years interest rates had been
loner and to EC citizenry had con-

sented to transfa to EastGermany the

entire difference betwea the higher

output that would have been posable
and the lower output that actually

prevailed. Then no EC consumer out-

ride East Germany would have been
worse off, and inflation would not

have been higher. But unemployment
would be Iowa, and East Germany’s
reconstructionwouldbeway ahead of
its present stage.

So, isn't it time to find a wiQr to
substitute effective contributions, with

consent, for ineffective taxation with-

out representation?

One already hears the objections:

What politician would dare sell toto
EC people the idea to pay a “surtax”
to help to richer German workers?
But are fine any better European

“public goods” to invest in than to
preservation of to Bundesbank's
credibOtar or the nooinflationaiy suc-
cess of Germany's reunification?

Imagine what might happen if to
fanner is lost and to latter rails: Pro-
tracted unemployment in East Ger-
many leads in dialluqnnfnont atl<t

litical fragmentation; everywhere
stagnation leads to the rise of far-right

extremists and devastating U-turns in
macroeconomic policy.

An explicit contribution to German
unification by to entire Community
if politically feasible, would be vastly
preferable to fire present course. Of
course; in handling this transfer with
consent from all to EC to East Ger-

many, oik should take care to avoid

inflationary ride effects,

.

One amongmanyposable modal-
ities: a special nori-negotiable EC »

bond issue, underwritten exclusively '*

by EC governments. Each govern-

ment would enforce a compulsory
subscription—a contribution like a
surtax—on to taxpayers. The pro-
ceeds would be segregated into a
fund, and devoted exclusively to the

underwriting of the issue. The Ger-
man government would devote the

proceeds of the loans exclusively to

East German development.

Keeping the private capital mar-
kets out of to whole affair — no
matter bow much European finan-

cial intermediaries could benefit

from some additional underwriting
fees — would ease the task of tbe
central banks in guarding against
covert moneterization effects and
inflationary fallout.

The suggestion may sound far-
fetched. Should the present course
fail, however, the time for finding
alternatives will have run oul

Until last summer
, the Bundesbank

could rightly point out that to nega-
tive intact of higher German rates on
neighboring countries was offset by .

to positive pull of German imports. <0
Yet by some econometric results, to
positive effects offset only about half
of to negative drag. And today there
is no significant import pulL

In addition to Europe’s interest
rate woes, we now have the fall of
the dollar. This gives the EC conn-

overvalued currencies as^welfas^ex-
cessive and rising real interest rates.
The European Community is suf-

fering more than it should. Sharing
the burden of German unification is
better than spreading the pain of
high German interest rales, it is bet-
ter to keep 7 million East Germans
on subsidies than 16 million Europe-
ans out of work.

The writer Is chairman and chief
economic officer of The WEFA
Group, economic consultants. He con-
tributed this comment to the Interna-
tional Herald Tribune.

mom pages; loo, rs and so years ago
1892.* Election Outsider defence of our coun-

frv Wnannw* fi>i>^' « « H .

LONDON — Victoria WoodhuIL
who is known here as to wife of Mr.
John Martin, of Martin’s Rank is
about todepart for the United States,
where she win begin her camnaimfOT
to Presidency of the RroubSc in
opposition to Messrs Harrison.
Gewdand and St. John. Mrs. Martin
wuita to revue the Constitution of
to United States which, she con-
tends, has outgrown to limits of its
usefulness and she is running for to
Presidency with the object ofattract-
mg attention to ha views.

1917; Russian Sweetheart
PETROGRAD — Kerensky is the
most picturesque, popular figure
fought before the warid by tomcat
Russian iwutation. ffis s the oily
name m Russia bremrmo mmimai
confidenceand KerenAy is character'md as the sweetheart and hope of the
Russian revelation. In an interview he
and: Tbe main proWemis the nation

ai iwriutionary defenoe of our coun-

ty-
Wheneva [certain people] fall into

despair hoe ot abroad, dunking tha t

1942s BombayWarning
New York

g“hon.J The Governor of Bombay
Province ordered massed police pibob and BrmshArmy maSri™ g£-nos tonight (Aug. 11] to use the
wrongest measures, including ksb-*8,

to quell disorders in thusto^
ss ^G“dhi “f«5
ajnpwgiLThe stern new orderem* *^tnxjpj and potice had fired into

^

“Sam* to maintm
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A Government Reunited
CouldEnd This Gridlock

• B7 David S. Broder

WffiF"* ~ Afler two
^to^unmersion in the. . *— -Muitinuu m me

beauty of northern Michigan and thegoiy of televised Olympics, I find
Washington worse than a letdown. You
catah up on die latest battle in the un-
2“SS war between the White House
analLongress and you realize that if theDream Team had worked the way gov-
emMnt does now, it would have been
called the Nightmare Squad.
Watching the Democratic Congress

and the Republican president fuss at
each other, you think longingly of the
way Magic Johnson and his icammutw
move the ball and the way the two re-
cord-setting UB. relay teams passed the
baton m Barcelona. As they showed, it

The voters keep splitting

the U.S, governmentand
wonderingwhyconfusion

and inaction result.

really makes a difference when people
are working together for the same goaL
That is so commonsense it is a cnch&.

Teamwork is what every boy and girl is

taughtm elementaryschool And yet the
V voters, bless them, keep splitting the

government between opposing parties

and wondering why the result Is confu-
sion, frustration and inaction.

~

“Gridlock'’ has made the headlines,

and maybe,just maybe, tins overdue
attention wifi help voters understand
their part in nnscramhHng this mess.
For Gve days last wEefc,The Washing-

ton Post ran front-page stories, written

by our team of congressional correspon-
dents, on the causes, the consequences
and the costs of legislative impasse. The
New York Times, not to be outdone,

had a Page 1 story on Sunday covering

much of the same ground.

As both newspapers made clear, there

is more to the problem than simply the

fact of divided government. Powerful

interest groups have lobbied hard to

4
prevent agreement on budget cans and

* education system changes. Incumbents’
self-interest has twisted campaign fi-

nance “reform" into a caricature of its

name. Issues from crime to abortion to
welfare have been pot forward by one .

* side or the other as a way not to resolve

conflicts but to brighten fears in certain

constituencies dial their beliefs and
- interests are in danger.

Letim intended far publication

should be addressed“Letters to the

Editor”and contain the miter’s sig-

nature, nameandfull address. Let-

tas should be briefaidare subject to

editing We cam* be responsiblefor

the ream ofunsolicited manuscripts.

All of this is made worse by the terri-
ble budget deficits. In times past, some
conflicts between the parties could be
resolved by giving each sidea bit ofwhat
it wanted. Under Dwight Eisenhower
and Richard Nixon, when the pattern of
divided government began to seem nor-
mal, budgets were stretched to accom-
modate both Republican and Demo-
cratic objectives — within reason. But
the defiats of (he Reagan-Bush era have
forced harder trade-offs, and the con-
flicts have grown more severe, AH of this
raises the cost of divided government.
When 1 talk with friendsin Michigan

about this sorry spectacle, their question
is^V/hy don’t politicians stem playing
th«e cheap games and just do what is
right for the country?
.They havt- a point The politicians
should be held to account. George Bush
has not engaged seriously and consis-
tently in pushing his proposals in Con-
gress. Instead he has fallen bade on a
veto strategy that has thwarted the
Democrats without achieving many of
his own objectives. For their part. Dem-
ocratic congressional leaders, particu-
larly in the last two years, have framed
more and more of their strategy around
frustrating Mr. Bush and sharpening the’

issues for the 1992 campaign.
But to blame all this on politics and

personal selfishness is to ignore die fun-
damental fact that there are serious and
substantial differences of view between
Democrats and Republicans.
Those differences will continue to

bobble Washington’s performance until
the voters decide to give one party or
the_ other responsibility for the whole
national government.
Those differences range from the ide-

ology of Supreme Court justices to the
scope of the government’s regulatory

responsibilities and the size of the posl-
Cold War military establishment The
differences are not trivial and on these
basic questions the parties have a re-
markable degree of internal cohesion.
The line of demarcation is between Re-
publicans and Democrats.
On the roost important questions fac-

ing the president and Congress — the
proper size and role of the federal gov-
ernment. its spending priorities, and
the proper level and distribution of
taxes to support its work—the Republi-
cans as a party give one set of answers,

the Democrats another.

A good campaign this fall will illumi-

nate those differences and help voters

understand the economic, social and
political values that underlie them.
That debate will be more useful to the

country than the current sloganeering

which puls “change” on one side and
“trust on the other.

The journalistic focus on “gridlock*’

is useful. But Americans have to go
beyond the symptom and cure the dis-

ease: divider! government.

The Washington Pan.

So I THOUGHT I WOULD BE PRESIDENTIAL MD WAIT
UKiTiL THE £bNVEh|TlOM AND THEN AFTER THAT
t WOULD WAIT UNIT'L WE SAW THE Polls
AND THEN...UH—

IkOnmSamx Montor

An*cfa Tnna SvaicKt

Tip to Atlanta: The Team
You Need Includes Henri

By Brian Knowlton

LETTERSTO THEEDITOR
UN University Replies: Tlie Controversy Does Not Exist’

University

Itself' (Aug 5) by Steven Bruit

The report is a mixture of truths, half-

truths, irrdevaudes, unfounded allega-

tions and innuendo by unidentified

sources. It is certainly not worthy of the
IHT. The so-called controversy ova- the

university does not exist.

The article contains a reference to one
of my statements in an internal docu-
ment. The reference has been taken
completely out of context and misrepre-

sents a statement I made to the rector of
the university that was meant to en-
hance and improve the effectiveness of

our work rather than lend criticism to it,

as was implied in this article. Anyone
familiar with an academic ipsrifminn

would know the importance of free and
open dialogue among colleagues, and
the misinterpretation of my statement

can only be meant to support the absurd
and distorted picture that your reporter

paints of the universty.

ROLAND I FUCHS.
Vice Rector.

United Nations University.

Tokyo.

As rector of United Nations Universi-
ty and in my personal capacity, I com-
pletely reject Mr. BruIFs article. It is a

dear case of biased and malicious criti-

cism, and hs sources and purpose are
well ktiown to me and to my colleagues

at the univeraty. I do not believe that

the majority of allegations contained in

the arade merit a specific responsefrom

me. However, ! wish here to deny the
allegations of financial irregularities

contained in the article, which can only
be lamed as groundless and malicious.

HEITOR GURGULINO DE SOUZA.
UNU. Tokyo.

United Nations University has not
“gradually altered its mission" to raise

more money. Its work as a backer and
coordinator of global research and
training networks is the work specified

in its charter, approved by the UN
General Assembly in 1972.

’

The “beautiful dream" of an interna-

tional campus of first-rate scholars and
students was abandoned (by UN and
Unesco preparatory committees) before

the Japanese government agreed to pro-
vide the initial endowment funding and
headquarters facilities. It is a pity that

the word university also was not
dropped; subsequent confusion and dis-

appointment could have been avoided.

RAY FLEMING.
Former Director

Of Information. UNU.
AJard, Mallorca, Spain.

Congratulations on Mr. BruITs article.

When I arrived at (he still-new umvoreity

in 1977as itfirst chiefofpersonnel 1 was
shocked at the lavish parties being given
try an organization whose activities in-

cluded a World Hunger Program. The
food that ended up in the waste basket, I

thought, could hare fed a village in Paki-

stan. In myseven years ofUNU service, I

neversaw one signed the university doing
anything tangible for the world, other
than publish impressve photos (a child

weeping in from of Bombay skyscrapers,

for example) aimed at pulling heart-

strings and dollars from prospective do-
oms for the UNU Endowment Fund.

I had been instructed by theUN Secre-

tariat to tread cautiously, since the so-

called academics at tte university consid-

ered all administrative restraints as

assaults on “academic freedom." Howev-
er. still believing in UN ideals, I began
panting out that most new UNU staff

members were not being recruited

through the UN system of competitive

recnritmcnL, that contracts could not be
out to cronies, that expenditures

to bejustified on paper, dot promo-
dots could not be passed out indtscrimi-

naidy, that since funds were low perhaps

the top staff could trot around the world
in less than first class, that staff members
had not only the right but the duty to

form a staff union. I was reprehended
vehemently by the recto- at the time for

even suggesting such things.

Apparently any whistle-blowing giv-

ing a “bad name” to a UN organization

was worse than the corruption that gave

rise to that whistle-blowing, and I was
eventually eased out of UNU. Toward
the end of 1983, 1 nevertheless wrote a
full report on “Corruption in the

UNU,” including 100 pages of docu-
mentary evidence. I sent copies to all the

officers of UNU, to the UN secretary-

general's office and to the UN and
UNU staff unions. Silence has followed.

LESLIE SCHENK.
Chevilly-Larue, Franca

P ARIS — Michael? Larry'? Magic?

I'm unimpressed. Yeah, thev can
play basketball But they won’t make my'

Olympic squad. I have adream (team) of

another land. As the Olympic (lag

wends its way slowly toward Atlanta

and 1996, here are the sort of athletes

who lurch like drunken sugar plums
through my sleeping head.

There’s Henn the Hawk {probably
not his real name). 1 found him on the

Metro the other day. Graying hair pro*

MEANWHILE

traded from his nostrils and ears, but his

dirty T-shirt, testimony to high ambi-
tion. won him a place'on my team. It

proudly bore the Olympic rings, swell-
ing over a mighty belly.

I had discovered some other hot pro-

spects several weeks earlier while watch-
ing the Olympic basketball trials in Sou-
tie. As the overtalented UB. jocks
ignominiouslv whipped yet another Lat-
in American team into shape, a rowdy
group of UB. fans stood unsteadily in

the stands, holding a series of signs that

proclaimed, “Hey. Chuck, Let Us
Play!!"— a message to the UB. coach.
Chuck Daly. Their desire— and their

black humor — would guarantee them
a shot at my Olympic squad.
O.K.—now leap back a whole Olym-

pic cycle, to Seoul. Perhaps you remem-
ber a charming fellow from the Solomon
Islands. Only three months after first

picking up a bow, be became an Olym-
pic archer — no apple-splitter, but a
proud Olympian nonetheless.

The Soiomoman was following in the

more spectacular footsteps— or should
1 say flight path— of Eddie “the Eagle"
Edwards, the nearsighted, overweight
British ski juniper who placed dead last

(58th of 58) at the Calgary Games but
called it “the greatest day of my life."

This is the real Olympic spirit — a
desire to compete that is too great to be
dampened by rank inability, physical

inepmess or Tear of public mortification.

Eddie the Eagle has millions of spiri-

tual soulmates around the world, people
who would give their little sister to take

part in the Olympics but have been pre-

vented by cruel circumstance *— because

they couldn't make it once around lire

track without the family Chrysler, or

because they don’t happen to live in

some remote place like the Solomon
Islands, where the only thing you need
to qualify for the Olympic team, appar-
ently, is a valid passport and air fare.

Surely many nations. Solomon-like,

have room on their Olympic teams for

people to practice sports that are not

quite national specialties, much like the

bobsled team that Jamaica sent to Cal-

gary. Dusty Chad, might we assume,

could use some scullers. And now that

baseball is a full-fledged Olympic sport,

plenty of countries will be* looking for

even halfway decent left fiddera.

Senegal already has (he right idea.

Remember the skier they sent to Albert-

ville this year? He had ihe slow, shaky,

wide-legged style of someone who had
won his way there in an office raffle. -

Come lo think erf it, millions of lon^-

at-the-tooih Walter Mitty types would
dearly love to compete in’the Olympics,

and scores of poor countries have Olym-
pic-sized budget problems. These two

ps should get together. It could be
led just os easily as the U.S. na»

reflagged those Kuwaiti tankers a few
years ago. Needy nations could refluc

would-be Olympians as native athlete.-— for a small fee. of course.

Better still, there could be national

lotteries in which, for the price of a

ticket, you could buv into the dream of
participating in the next Olympic
Games, Tremendous amounts could
thus be raised, all but painlessly, tor
Third World development.
What of the International Olympic

Committee—what will they say back at

the Samaranch? Probably ""yes,” if the
IOC gets a cut of all that lottery action.

Interest in the Games, already great,

would grow astronomically. There would
be an immeasurable impact on physical

fitness worldwide. Imagine the motiva-
tion of knowing that there was a char.cc,

however remote, of lining up in the start-

ing blocks next to someone with Iea>

(etc.) like Florence Griffith Jovncr. Roll
out the old Excrcvde. Ernie!

These vicarious Olympics could only
make the real guys look better, providing
a real-world measuring stick. If Linforii

Christie’s 100-meter dash was fairly sen
sational how would it have looked if

some pudgy pub owner from Puddluy-
ton had come panting across the firuCh

line, to fantastic cheers, as the winner wa>
laundering bis sweat socks?

There wou|il be problems. Some con-

tact sports (did you see those Mongitii.it’

wrestlers?) might be a bit much for Clyde
Couchpotato. And Olympic carpenters
would have to add a step to the winner'-'

podiums. since every lottery winner
should be guaranteed a tin medal.

If the “real" athletes protested. the*

could be cut into the money. While we’re
at it, let’s complete the professionaliza-

tion of the Olympics. Pay all the athlete-

a fair wage. ( But if they'wont to stay in

some 5900-a-night palace, a la Dream
Team, make than pay!)

Consider the Political Correctness of
my proposal: In this day of growing
sensitivity to the needs and require^

menis of an ever expanding number of

minority groups, the Olympic Gamo
are perhaps the most shocking example
of discrimination against the flabby,

the flat of foot, the shaky and unsufe.
the slow, the weak and the incompe-
tent. And I don’t mind saying that

we’re tired of it!

So. all together nop: “Hey. Sehor
Samaranch, Let Us Play!!"

International Herald Tribune.

GENERAL NEWS

Britons Undermine French AIDS Clai
By Warren E Leary

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — A newly

disclosed dispute between French

and British research institutes over

who should get credit for early re-

search on the virus that causes

AIDS may have implications for

the French government’s attempt

to renegotiate a patent royalty

agreement with tbs United States

over AIDS tests, according to law-

yers.

The Briti&b-Frencb dispute, out-

lined in an article in the July 30

issue of the Britishjournal Nature,

suggests that the French were not

as far along as American research-

ers in 1984 in developing a test for

HIV, the virus that causes AIDS,
lawyers for the American research-

ers said.

Lawyers for the French govern-

ment and the Pasteur Institute in

Paris have been pressing the UB.
government in recent months to

renegotiate a 1987 agreement that

evenly splits credit and profits from

the discovery of HIV between the

research institutions in the two na-

tions.

The Bench say they have new
evidence that they were raided in

the original negotiations about
what work .had been done in the

National Institutes of Health lab-

oratory of Dr. Robert C. Gallo.

Therefore, the French say, they de-

serve agreaier share of royalties

from HIV tests, which have gener-
ated an estimated $50 million in

royalties worldwide.

American officials have refused

to reopen discussions on the agree-

ment, saying they are still gathering

information on the matter. But at-

torneys for Dr. Gallo and the U.S.

Health and Human Sendees De-
partment say they are interested in

learning details of long-running
differences between the Pasteur In-

stitute and a British research orga-

nization over scientific credit and
royalties.

“We are aware of the report in

Nature and find it interesting," Mi-

chael Astrue, general counsel for

the Health and Human Services

it, said in an interview.

“I have written to Pasteur and
asked if they want to supply any

additional information on the mat-

ter. Well just wait and see.”

Scientists at London’s Institute

of Cancer Research say that in

1984 they did crucial wok for the

Pasteur Institute on theAIDS virus

discovered by French researchers

led by Dr. Luc Montagnier, who
with Dr. Gallo is credited in the

1987 agreement as co-discoverer of

the cause of AIDS.
The French, who had difficulty

growing their virus in quantity,

gave a sample of h in early 1984 to

the British institute, which was not-
ed for this kind of wok.
The British quickly developed a

way to grow HIV in cefl culture, a
crucial step in developing a screen-

ing lest for infected blood, and the

officials of the Pasteur Institute

in writing later year that

they would share the credit and
potential royalties with their Lon-
don colleagues, according to the

British researchers.

Researchers Now See a Danger

In VeryLow Levels of Cholesterol
By Gina Kolata
New York Itma Service

W YORK— Slowly and hesitantly, leading

rtiwre* researchers are concluding that there

s to be a dark side to having especially low

sterol levels. , ,

hough there is nodispute that low concenlra-

of cholesterol in the blood protect people

heart disease, there also seems to be a newly

l but sometimes J
81

low cholesterol levds make death from otter

s more likely. ... .

-eral studies pointing to a nsk from ww

sterol levels have appeared this year, with

awaiting publication. . .

se studies, based on data from hundreds of

ands of people, show that people who have

low levds of cholesterol m then* mood are

tikdy to die in later years from a variety ot

s, including suicide, homicide, strokes, eer-

ancers, liver disease and tang disease,

fact, the deaths from these other causes

t so Quickly that the mortality rate for those

low cholesterol levels equals the rate for

e with very high cholesterol levds, who are

to die from heart disease,

hat it comes down to is that there u an

ordinary set of observations that have

;ed this year, because for the fust time we

arge enough studies to really see them, said

tephen Hulley. a heart direase researcher at

Diversity of California at San Franosoo. He

bed the studies as “a very serious and disoon-

g set of observations."
. , .

; new findings do not question the standard

al advice that people with high cholesterol

should go on diets or take drugs to reduce them.

They concern people who were found to have

extremely low cholesterol levds, defined as less

than 160 units, or less than 160 miDigraim per

deciliter of Wood. The average cholesterol level in

the United States is abort 200 units.

The findings raise a question erf national policy

because medical authorities want the nation as a

whole to lower cholesterol levds. The National

Heart Lung and Blood Institute and theAmerican
Heart Association arc promoting dietary guide-

lines intended to lower the average cholesterol

levcL

That policy should presumably push some indi-

viduals into the very low cholesterol range, which

has now been found to be associated with an extra

risk of death.

"Tins is a political as well as a scientific con-

cern,” said Dr. Michael H. Criqm, an epidemiolo-

gist at the University of California at San Diego

and the editor of Circulation, a medical journal

where a cholesterol study is to appear next month.

“Some peoplejust don’twant to talk about it They
think it is going to impede public health mea-

sures."

But others agreed with Dr. Criqui that the ques-

tions that have been raised deserved hard study.

Dr. Antonio Gollo, acardiologisi at Baylor Col-

lege of Medicine in Houston and a leader in the

movement to change the American diet to lower

cholesterol levels, said: “We are moving to a posi-

tion of policy where we would be lowering the

cholesterol levels of millions of asymptomatic peo-

ple and keeping their levels low for a lifetime. It

behooves us therefore to be sure we are not dong
any harm."

It was not until 1986 that offi-

cials of the Pasteur Institute again

addressed the possibility of a for-

mal agreement, promising the Brit-

ish institute that they would deal

with the matter expeditiously. Dr.
Weiss said, but nothing has hap-

pened since:

Six years lata, the British say, no
agreement has been forthcoming,

and the Pasteur Institute has been
silent about publidy acknowledg-
ing the British work or reaching

any agreement about royalties.

“They may have forgotten about

it, but that would be a surprise to

me," said Dr. Rohm Weiss, a senior

researcher at the British institute,

who was hs director when the

AIDS wok was dome: ‘This seems
to be a little hit of unfinished busi-

ness that the Pasteur Institute

should take care of.”

Several attempts to reach Dr.
Montagnier and the Pasteur Insti-

tute for comment by telephone and
faxed messages were unsuccessful

The report in Nature said Pasteur
cffirials had acknowledged that the
British institute “had a case” for

being recognized but had asked
that it remain patient.

Joseph Onek, the lawyer feu Dr.
GaBo, said the BritishrFrcnch dis-

pute could be important because it

showed that early in 1984, a time

when the work in Dr. Gallo’s lab
was fully developed and described,

the French had made limited prog-

ress toward developing an HIV
test.

“Just look at the Nature article

involving the British and the

French, mid bow enlightening the

correspondence from the French

is.” Mr. Onek said in an interview

in showing flat

deserve more patent royalties be-

cause they were so far behind in the

work,” be said, “and it also says a
lot about entering agreements with

them.”

For the United States to even
consider French claims for more
royalties without first demanding
access to all relevant French rec-

ords would be “ludicrous,” he said.

Michael A. Epstein, a New York
lawyer who is representingthe Pas-

teur Institute in the AIDS patent

case, said that what had happened
between the British and French

teams was “extraneous" to the pat-

ent dispute, which he said focused

an what Dr. Gallo bad done.

“1 can’t comment on the merits

of the case between the people in

England and Pasteur,” he said,

“but I don’t think this report af-

fects what was in the original

French filing for the U.S. patent,

which was complete and went in

before Gallo filed for his patent”
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U.S. and Allies Act to Press Baghdad on Shiites

By Caryle Muiphy Lhc UN special investigator of human-rights It is not known what specific demands the ing to portray Baghdad's t

iYasJiwgion Put Service abuses in Iraq. Last week, be issued a report council might make of Iraq during tbe tbs- in^he tnanbes as a legmm
the UN special investigator of human-rights

abuses in Iraq. Last week, be issued a report

KUWAIT

—

Aiming to increase pressure 011 ^ Ira(Jt campaign against the Shiites in psion. One possibility might be an order

on Iraq to complyMfr with the Chill War **« marches and repeated his earlier call for for Iraq to stop air attacks by planes and
J J

. < _ . . T rXT haiIm ih AIM it HAliP/lAtOtc n/hirth if hv 1 iienin m tirtlt-
cease-fire terms, Britain, France and the

United States moved for an urgent meeting
of tbe UN Security Council to discuss Bagh-

dad’s repression of its civilian population.

The council meeting was to focus on Iraqi

UN action to stop it.

[Iraq said Tuesday that Mr. van der Stoel

was a “vicious tool” of a LI .S.- led campaign.

Reuters reported from Baghdad. “Max van

der Stoel seems to be a new name added to

the lists of agents who want to work against

In an effort to quell mat insurgency, me while tbe Security Council has given high
Iraqi military has taken a broad range of primly to ensuring that Iraq complies with
actions against civilians, including forced

relocation and bombing of villages.

The three council members asked that the

meeting be attended by Max van der Stoel

UN cease-fire requirements to destroy its

weapons of mass destruction, less attention

has been paid to enforcingUN demands that

Iraq halt human-rights abuses.

helicopters, which it has been using, in viola-

tion of the cease-fire terms, to bomb villages

and rebels.

Such a ban would deprive President Sad-

dam Hussein of a major weapon not only in

battling the rebels but also in protecting him
against a coup. If he complied, this would be

seen as another humiliating breach in his

claim to sovereignty over southern Iraq.

Mr. van der Stoel made a list in March of

abuses against tbe Shiites and Kurds, de-

scribing them as one of the worst cases of

violations rights since World War II. The
Iraqi government reacted sharply to the re-

port on the Shiites, calling it false, and seek-

ing to portray Baghdad's military offensive

in die marches as a legitimate counterinsur-

gency campaigo.

Anns Inspectors on Road
A UN inspection team left Baghdad on

Tuesdav for a third day of searches, and a

UN officer said the inspectors would be

working omsidc the capital for three days.

Reuters reported from Baghdad.

Extending inspections outside the capital

lessens the chanceof a new standoff between

the United Nations and Iraq, which has

declared all government ministries off-limits

to the inspectors. All government ministries

are in Baghdad.

A LfN officer declined to say where the

inspectors had gone or what sites they in-

tended to viaL

General Sees Needfor400,000 Troops in Bosnia
Cotrpikil by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — An Ameri-

can general said Tuesday that tbe

United Nations would Deed a field

army of 400,000 troops and a year

to stop the warfare in former Yugo-
slavia, and be stressed that there

was no guarantee the war would

not resume after the troops had
left.

“What we’re trying to destroy is

the hatred of three peoples for each

other,” Lieutenant General Barry

R. McCaffrey, assistant to the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, said in reference to

Serbs battling Croats and Muslims.

Despite (hat warning, the Senate

voted. 74 to 22, for a resolution

railing on President George Bush
to seek from the United Nations

“aD necessary means, including the

use of multilateral military force,”

to ensure delivery of food and
medicine and to give inspectors ac-

cess to detention camps.

TheSenate resolution also called

for the Security Council to find a

way to put artillery and otherheavy
weapons under UN supervision, to

review whether an aims embargo

on the region should be lifted to

allow factions in Bosnia the means
to defend themselves and to con-

vene a tribunal to investigate “war
crimes.”

The House was expected to vote

later on a similar resolution.

General McCaffrey described
the area of combat as somewhat
bigger than Vietnamand four times

the size of Northern Ireland, both
of which tied down troops for

years.

He said there were 200,000
aimed fighters in Bosnia-Hozego-
vina, in a setting erf mountains and

for the Security Council to find a

way to put artillery and otherheavy

forests that hamper tbe gathering

of imefligence.

In other testimony to the Senate

Armed Services Committee, Assis-

tant Defense Secretary Stephen J.

Hadley warned that Americans in a
peacekeeping force would face

guerrillas and would have to com-
bat violence with violence, inflict-

ing death among civilians.

He, too. said warfare would
break out again after the withdraw-

al of the peacekeeping forces.

Tbe United States is backing a

UN resolution authorizing the use

of force to ensure delivery of relief

supplies, and both Mr. Hadley and
General McCaffrey were trying to

persuade lawmakers that force be
confined to guarding aid.

Overcoming earlier differences,

the United States, Britain and
France agreed this week to press

for tbe UN resolution, but they did

not specify what mDitaiy steps

would be taken.

The draft resolution also left un-

clear what countries would partici-

pate in military action.

It also confined the use of force

to the delivery of humanitarian

supplies, ruling out the use armed
intervention to stop the fighting or
to rescue people in prison camps.
The resolution received a posi-

tive response from Russia, histori-

callyan ally of tbe Serbs, because it

restricts the use of force to the

protection of aid operations.

The three Western members also

agreed on a second resolution

warning all parties to the conflict

that they will be held responsible

For “war crimes."

It orders anyone having evidence

ol such crimes to present the evi-

dence to tbe council, and it de-

mands immediate access to prison
camps and detention centersby tbe

International Committee of the

Red Cross.

Tbe resolution allowing force

seeks to bridge earlier differences

between European and American
viewpoints, saying that any inter-

vention must be “in coordination”

with the United Nations.

This phrase is intended to ensure

that the existing UN peacekeeping
force and relief agencies remain in

place and continue their present

operations, even though they may-

face outright attack by Serbian
forces after the new resolution is

adopted, probably on Wednesday
or Thursday,

The United States and its Euro-
pean allies have made it dear in

recent days that they are deeply

reluctant to expose military forces

to the risk of becoming bogged
down in what President George
Bush has termed a “quagmire”

Bosnia’s UN representative. Mo-
hammed Sadrbey, said the text did

not present tbe Serbs with a con-
vincing deterrent to their policy of

“ethnic cleansing.”

Hie council should have lifted its

arms embargo against Bosnia-Her-

zegovina, he said, so tbe Muslims
could arm themselves and resist

Serbian aggression.

Radmila MUentijvic, a minister

in the Serbian government, said,

“The emphasis on nriBtaiy force is

Serb Camps Unlike Nazis’, Expert Says
Reuters

VIENNA — Simon WiesenihaL tbe veteran Nazi
hunter, said Tuesday that he rejected comparisons
between detention camps in Bosnia and the Nazi
concentration camps of World War H, saying they
trivialized Germany’s treatment of Jews.

“To call the camps ‘concentration camps’ is a mini-
mization of Nazi concentration camps, because not
even tbe gulag camps could be compared with the

Nazi camps,” he said, referring to the Soviet labor
camps, in an interview at his Jewish Documentation
Center.

Mr. WiesenthaL who spent four and a half years in

German concentration camps, also accused the West
of blaming only the Serbs for human rights abuses in
the former Yugoslavia.

“The first refugees were the 40,000 Serbs who fled

Croatia after a constitutional amendment defined
them as a minority,” he said.

He said the Serbs themselves had legitimate fears in

light of the lolling of hundreds of thousands of their

people under the Croatian propel government set op
by pro-Nazis in World War u.

not the proper emphasis. The em-
phasis should be on peace.”

As with the 1990 Security Coun-

cil resolution authorizing the Gulf
War to liberate Kuwait, the new
text loves it up to interested coun-

tries to decide how any interven-

tion will be organized.

Tbe language has been crafted to

allow either the formation of a co-

alition of countries or formal in-

volvement of regional military or-

ganizations. such as NATO and the

western European Union. The
United Slates and its NATO allies

will hold a meeting Friday to con-

sider contingency plans.

An alliance official, who de-

manded anonymity, said represai-

tatives of the 16 NATO nations

would meet “to consider the status

of the planning and a range of

issues related to the latest develop-

ments in the former Yugoslavia.”

TheNATO officialsareexpected

to consider initial drafts of tbe con-

tingency plans put together by mili-

tary authorities, and then give in-

structions for further work.

Originally, tbe United States had
suggested a resolution authorizing

tbe use of all necessary measures to

take in supplies by governments
cooperating with Bosnia-Herzego-

vina, a formula similar to that used

to authorize the war against Iraq.

Britain and France balked, how-
ever, saying this would look too

much like a declaration of war
against the Serbs, which might pro-
voke an attack on the existing light-

ly armed UN peacekeeping force

trying to escort relief convoys
through the war zone.

(AFP, Remen, NYT, AP)
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A German Air Force lance corporal going for a spin around the airport at Zagreb on Tuesday, Hb
transportation squadron is taking part in die UN operation flying rood and neddne to Suafew.'

RELIEF: Gunmen in Bosnia Ease Aid Delivery Curbs

(Continued bom page I)

of the Children's Embassy, a

private aid group.

Tbe first convoy carrying 200

children and some mothers is

scheduled to leave Wednesday un-

der the protection erf UN armored

personnel carriers.

Bui previous convoys have run

into trouble. A week ago, two or-

phans among SO children bang
evacuated to Germany were killed

by machine-gun fire. Nine others

were taken off the bus by Serbian

gunmen.

In the Bosnian war. vehicles

dearly marked as belonging to hu-

manitarian and international agen-

cies have come under deliberate

gunfire.

About 450,000 people have been

stranded in the Sarajevo area, and

have been receiving supplies

through the UN airlift

A major breakthrough for the

UN forces here was a convoy that

made it to Bihac from Zagreb over

the weekend, the first time the

agency has been able to get relief

supplies through to the estimated

250,000 to300,000 peoplecaught in

the area, Miss Foa said.

She added that tbe convoy con-

sisted of three trucks carrying
medicine and six tons of fish, two

tons oil. two tons of cheese «bcJ34
tons of wheat flour.

“We have a road emmn wing
out nearly every day to f .different

town,” she said. “It’s a big auffir-

ence.

She said the UN workers in the #
former federal Yugoslavia found

that conveys had been encounter

ing less resistance for (he last week.

^We have to spend less time ne-

gotiating what we call ‘safepkt-

sage* than we did.” Miss Foa sail

“We seem to be moving through

checkpoints faster."

“Maybe people are a tittle sbat-

en up by tbe media reports and are

wilting tomake a bigger effort toSst

humanitarian aid in/*
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SHIPS
For sale and/or time charter

- 3 Cargo vessels for either 54 20" containers
or 3,000 tons cargo. The ships can be used

on river, channels and open sea.

- 3 Cargo vessels for either 140 20" containers
or 5,500 tons cargo. The ships can be used

on river, channels and open sea.

- 5 Hydrofoils for 124 passengers.

- 2 Passenger ships for 300 pax.

Pis. reply for first contact to:

EXPOSITUS DMT. INC.
Vaduz/ Liechtenstein. Fax: + +41 75 85 383.
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Established 10 years in providing
offshore services to companies
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in New York.

TELEFAX: 516-569-6331.
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6 Frmkftm/M. Gtsmasy
Phone: 69-233555 - Fw: 69-239209

METALS
We sell:

- Hot rolled carbon and
construction steel/rolls.

- Thick sheet carbon/
construction steel.

- White tin sheets.
- Round/hexagonal rods
of carbon, chrome and
chrome nickel steel.

- Hexagonal rods of
stainless steel.

- Cold rolled and hot
rolled sheets of
stainless steel.

- Zinc plated steel grid.

- Transformer/generator
steel.

- Recycled cast Iron.

EXPOSITUS INT. INC.
Vaduz / Liechtenstein.
Fae + +41 7585383.
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VODKA
We can deliver up
to 10,000 / 0.75

1

or 1 liter bottles

per month of top

brand Russian vodka.
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EXPOSITUS INT. INC.
Vaduz / Liechtenstein.
Fax: ++41 7565383
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SLCs at less than 77X cost
10 Million USD purchases 2
SLCs: 1 lor lOMflfton and one for
3 MBBon USD. Transadlon con-
tract to be drawn up ta Geneva
within 3 days after proof of funds
are available. Any amounts,

FAX Germany: 5141 -22988.
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Modem Monarchy Reaches Out to the People

T tiie

11

S)waS
e
mS Last MaY> international television audiences were treated to an

have seeaned an anacb- unusual scene. After several days of street fighting in Bangkok
ronism in a world between pro-democracy civilians and military troops, the leaders of

the two factions knelt reverently before King Bhumibol Adulyadej.

T
O many Westerners,

the encounter must
have seemed an anach-
ronism in a world

where kings, if they exist at ah,

are mere figureheads. To those
who knew Thailand better,

however, it was but further

proof of the unique position
held by die Thai monarchy.
The concept of a caring, pa-

ternalistic ruler was bom in

13th-century Sukhothai, the
first independent Thai king-

dom. Acoordmg to a famous
1292 stone inscription, attribut-

ed to King Ramkhamhaeng;
any citizen with a grievance
could ring a bell hong outside

the palace, whereupon the king
would come and settle the case
wisely and justly.

Not always realized in later

centimes, tbie ideal nevertheless

remained potent It returned

with new force with he Chaim
Dynasty, which has ooajpied

the throne since Bangkok be-

came the capital in 1782 and of

which the present king is the

ninth ruler.

Bom-in Cambridge; Massa-

dnmetts — where his father,

Prince Mahidol, was studying
rwiHirinft at Harvard and
educated in Switzahnd, King
Bhumibol reached his lofty po-
sition unexpectedly an die rad-
den death of his elder brother.

KingAnanda Mahidol, in 1946.

He was officially crowned on
May S, 1950, seven days after

his marriage to Mom
Rajawongse Sirikit Kitiyakara,

the beautiful young daughter of
the Thai ambassador to France,
whom he had met in Paris.

The Significance of Sixty

Thais divide life. into cycles of

12 years, a tradition that origi-

nated in ancient puna and that

is found in
most Asian
countries
where there is

a strong Chi-

nese influ-

ence. At royal

levels, the
completion of

the third cycle

is regarded as

auspicious
and is ob-
served with a
degree of
pomp; but by
far the most
significant
and lavishly

celebrated is the birthday at the

end of the fifth cycle.

The reason is simple enough:

60 was a venerable age in the
not-so-recent past — even to-

day, the average life expectancy

in Thailand far men is only

61.75 years—and relativelyfew
were still around for a sixth-

cycle celebration. Of the nine

rulers of Thailand's present

Chakri Dynasty, for example,

only three have lived to the age

of 60— the first, the third and
the present King.

This explains the lavish fes-

tivities that accompanied King
BhunriboiTs sixtieth birthday in

1987, a series of spectacles that

included a rare procession of

the royal bazges on the Chao
Phraya River and culminated in
a magg gathering outside the

Grand Palace on Dec. 5, when
the largest crowd in Thai histo-

ry paid to the man the

people regard as the embodi-
ment of national unity.'

It also explains why Queen
Sirikit is being feted with a simi-

lar outpouring of affection on
Aug. 12.

Actually, the whole of the

year win be devoted to the cele-

bration, as 1987 was for the

King. Hie various tributes in-

clude a much-needed public
park on Sukhumwit Road in
central Bangkok, (theprime site

was donated by the Meteoro-
logical Department, which
moved toanew location outside

the city), several commemora-
tive books on subjects ranging
from the Queen's environmen-
tal activities toThm food, dona-
tions to her charities by busi-
ness groups, a Buddhist
monument on Thailand’s high-

est mountain in the far north of
the country, and special televi-

sion programs and fund-raising

social events.

The monarchy, operating un-
der constitutional restraints

since 1932, was in a somewhat
anomalous position at the time.

Except for brief visits by King
Ananda, no king had actually

reigned from Bangkok since the
abdication ofKingRamaVII in

1935. The Lord of life, as one
title proclaimed Mm, was a.re-

mote^ symbolic figure to the

vast majority of Thais.

King Bhumibol and Queen
Sirikit soon began to change
that image. A landmark in the

process was an arduous 22-day

trip they made in 1955 to the

impoverished northeast, whose
people had never before seen
one of their rulers. Talking with
ordinaryvillagers as well as offi-

cials and respected Buddhist
monks, the royal couple got a

Continued inside

A Queen’s Story
Bom on August 12, 1932—just
two months after constitutional

monarchy was introduced into

Thailand—Queen Sirikit is the

daughter of Prince Chandaburi
Suranath (Mom Chao Nakkhat
Mongkol) andMom Luang Bua
Kitiyakara. Both Mom Chao
and Mom Luang are titles indi-

cating royal descent; Queen Sir-

ikh’s paternal grandfather was
the much-revered King Chula-
longkom, who reigned from
1868 to 1910.

In the aftermath of the
change of government, her fa-

ther left his position in the army
and entered the diplomatic ser-

vice, going first to the Thai lega-

tion in Washington. The Queen
remained behind in Bangkok,
attending kindergarten at Ra-
jani School and then, during the

war years, St. Francis Xavier

cohvent school.

After the war, her father be-

came Thai Minister to France,

to Denmark, and ultimately

Ambassador to the Court of St
James’s. The Queen continued

her general education in all

three countries, as weB as in

Switzerland.

It was while her father was
stationed in Paris that she first

met King Bhumibol, then
studying in Switzerland. After
the King’s serious automobile
accident near Geneva, she be-

came a frequfent visitor, and
during his convalescence their

friendship ripened into love.

She subsequently became a stu-

dent at Riante Rive, a boarding
school in Lausanne.

The couple became officially

engaged on July 19, 1949, and
in March of the following year

they returned to Bangkok by
ship. The wedding took place

on April 28 at Pratumwan Pal-

ace, residence of the King’s

mother, following which Sirikit

was crowned Queen in confor-

mity with Thai tradition.

Princess Ubol Ratana (now
married to an American
and livingin Califor-

nia) was bom on
April 5, 1951, fol

lowed by Crown
Prince Maha Vajir-

alongkom on July 28,

1952, Princess Maha
Chakri Sirindhorn
on April 2, 1955,

and Princess
Chulabhorn
on July 4,
1957.
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A dedicated life of caring and achievement.

SPECIAL BIRTHDAY GREETINGS TO HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN tv,«iMft l sfc>»m

1 »*W M

As the nation celebrates the 60th birthday and 5th Buddhist cycle of her gracious

Majesty the Queen may we humbly present our profound and loyal greetings.

On this auspicious occasion we salute Her Majesty's many achievements and her

life-long devotion to both herfamily and to the welfare of the people of Thailand.

Through the years Her Majesty has led by example, unstinting in her efforts to

improve the lives of the underprivileged throughout the Kingdom.

HerMajesty the Queens initiatives and encouragement have seen the revival ofmany

of the Kingdom's unicjue arts and crafts. Her Majesty's personal interest and patronage through

the SUPPORT Foundation have not only helped revitalise ancient handicrafts threatened with

extinction, but also helped provide welcome additional incomefor many rural folk.

The environment is also benefittingfrom the personal interest ofHer Majesty. During

their frequent travels upcountry over the years, Their Majesties the King and Queen have

become acquainted with, and concerned for, the preservation of the environment and the

j*

protection of wild life species within their natural habitats.

While His Majesty the King has implemented modern farming technology to help

save the country's valuableforest areas, Her Majesty the Queen has been instrumental in in-

forming people of the need to. carefor their natural heritage.

In wishing HerMajesty a very happy birthday, long life, good health and happiness

we join with other loyal subjects in ourfeelings of pride and affection for our caring Queen.

-I

mew. IK* IAMB
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Bangkok ladies. A similar aqua-
tion arose in the far south,
where she encountered artisans

Queen’s Support Boosts Rural Life _
Of all the endeavors personally initiated by Queen Sirildt to help the
people of ruralThailand, probably the best known is the Foundation p*°- from a climbing fem

the Promotion of Supplementary Occupations and Related
Techniques, popularly known as SUPPORT. *L- '

SUPPORT'S origins go bade to
the early 1970s, when Queen
Sirikit was traveling regularly
with the King through the
northeast. At most of their
Stops, she noticed that many of

the women were wearing sa-
rongs made of a particu-
larly handsome variety of
tie-dyed rflic known as
amdinee. Subsequent in-
quiry revealed that al-
though the subtly colored

handmade fabric once
been highly prized in the region
and even in Bangkok, it was
now in danger of disappearing

s'*
s

in the face of changing fashions
and competition from cheaper

machine-made cloth.

The Queen decided to hdp.
Mudrnee was a craft worth sav-

ing, she felt both because of its

beauty and because if sales in-
creased it could brag extra in-

come to farm families who of-
ten suffered from severe
droughts and crop failures. One
result of these emergencies was
that many farmers were forced
to sell their land and migrate to
the growing slums of Bangkok
in search of work.
Using her own funds, the

Queen set up a small weaving
project in the province of Nak-
hon Pfaanom, offering to fur-

nish raw materials and buy the
finished mudrnee at good
prices. Since silk thread was in
short supply in some areas, she
also backed a number of silk-

worm farms.
Her assistance went even fur-

ther mudrnee began to appear
prominently in her own much-
photographed wardrobe, often
in 'creations by such prominent
designers as Pierre Balmain,
sparking a dramatic rise in in-
terest among fashion-conscious

&

Modem Monarchy Reaches Out
Continuedfrom Page 7

vivid glimpse of the realities of
rural life and, at the same
discovered a way to turn the
monarchy into a relevant mod-
ern institution. They would
bring it into direct contact with
the provincial population and

I

dedicate themselves to im-
proving conditions at a base

^ level

Today, the King andH Queen and members of» their family — Grown^ Prince Maha Vajira-
longkom. Princess
Maha Ghakri Sirind-
hom and Princess

Chulabhom — spend
almost seven months

of the year outside

the capital.
From residences

strategically locat-

ed in each of Thailand's five

major regions, they have visited

all 73 provinces, going by heli-

copter,jeep, boatand, occasion-,
ally, on foot to the most remote
villages.Hoe theyhave remark-
ably informal meetings with lo-

cal people.

Out of such encounters have
come more than a thousand
“royally initiated” projects, cov-
ering everythingfremimproved
water supplies and swamp
drainage to more efficient utiti-

zation of farmland and cottage
industries for earning supple-
mentary income. A program in
the far north, originally started
with the King's own funds, in-
troduced new crops and tem-
perate-zone fruits for hUl tribes
to grow instead of opium, at the
same tune bringing medical and
educational facilities to tribal

settlements. Another has been
theRoyal Rain-Making Project,
underwhich 14 different chemi-
cal formulas have been devised
for producing rain under vary-
ing conditions.

The royal children are equal-
ly active. Crown Prince Maha
Vajiralongkorn takes a particu-
lar interest in rural hospitals,
while Princess Maha Ghakri
Sirindhom assists her father in
collecting information for his
projects, and Princess Chulah-
bora has set up an institute to
promote scientific research.

Following up cm and super-
vising all these efforts has kept
King Bhunribol continuously in
Thailand for more than two de-
cades, whale the Queen's rare
trips abroad have been to pro-
mote international sales far her
handicraft project or to receive

international awards like the
Ceres Medal of the UN Food
and Agricultural Organization
honoring her achievements on
behalf of rural women.

Their almost ceaseless travels

within the country have made
them not only the best-known
royals in Thai history but also
the most respected. At the same
time, it has given the monarchy
a subtle but immistak-HKip mor-
al authority extending through
all levels of Thai society.

During a period of commu-
nist insurgency, for example, re-

bels rarely attacked the royal
family in their propaganda and,
mi occasion, were even willing

to meet with them to air griev-

ances. Some of the 1992 democ-
racy demonstrators were the
children of an earlier student
group that dashed with govern-
ment forces in the same streets

in 1973; then, too. both sides

turned to the King for advice
and the crisis abated. A decade
later, the King and Queen de-
fused an attempted military
coup and demonstrated their

personal commitment to demo-
cratic principles by openly sid-

ing with the prime minister of
the time; once their position
was known, the soldiers quickly
laid down their arms.
The outpouring of affection

seen at the King’s 60th birthday
in 1987 and that is now greeting
the Queen’s anniversary illus-

trate the vital role of the monar-
chy in Thailand’s rapidly
changing society.

the craft could be seen in the
Grand Palace in the form of
elegant handbags and boxes
that had been popular among
royal ladies of the 19th century.
Now it had become rare. A Yan
Lipao project was set up in 1974
m Narathiwat Province, where
the royal family has a residence,
and striking handbags trimmed
with silver and gold began to
appear prominently among the
Queen's accessories.

Two years later, in order to
coordinate what was by then
becoming a widely dispersed
undertaking. SUPPORT was
formally established with
Queen Sirikit as patron and
chairwoman. It included not
only the mndmee and Yan Lj-
pao projects but also a wide
assortment of other crafts that
she had come across in her rural
travels. There were handbags,
hats and mats made of jute and
palm leaves in Phetchaburi;
tiny, exquisitely detailed clay
dolls from Ang Thong, near the
old capital of Ayutthaya; home-
spun cotton and silk brocade
from the north, as well as fine
embroidery and silver jewelry
fashioned by hill tribes;
meQoware. a traditional special-
ty of Nakhon Si Thammaraj in

the south; handmade silk artifi-

cial flowers: and perhaps a doz-
en more.

Many ancient skills have en-
joyed a profitable rerival as a
result, but SUPPORTS primary
aim was not to create full-time

handicraft industries, but rather

to provide rural families with
ways of earning supplementary
income when crops fail or some
other disaster strikes, using tra-

ditional skills and, in most
cases, readily available local

materials. This, the Queen rea-
soned, was a more lasting form
of emergency assistance, one
that encouraged people to help
themselves rather than rely on
often erratic government aid.

SUPPORT now oversees
over a hundred projects in vil-

lages around the country, offer-

ing courses that range from only
a week or so for simple skills to
more than a year for complex
ones like mudrnee weaving and
sculpting. Short elementary
courses in certain crafts are held
for children during school vaca-
tions. When Hoods of refugees
spilled into Thailand in the late

1970s and early *8Gs, special
projects were set up in the
camps along the Cambodian
and Laotian borders to help
women earn money while
awaiting resettlement.

In addition, there are two
multicraft training centers, one
in the compound of Chitrlada
Palace, the royal family’s offi-

cial Bangkok residence, and the

other on the Chao Phraya River
near thesummer palace of Bang
Pa-ln. The latter, called the

Bang Sai Folk Arts and Crafts
Center, has become a popular
stop for tourists visiting the ru-

ins of Ayutthaya by toad or
river and is a picturesque village

of Thai-style houses, neat gar-
dens and a shop selling local

products. It serves as a perma-
nent home to a number of
needy families selected by the
Queen and her staff for their
skills or willingness to work,
and has a school for some 300
students who receive a daily al-

lowance plus travel expenses.
working materials and extra
pay for finished crofts.

Items produced by the pro-
jects and the centers are sold
through a network of royal
shops called Chitrlada. There
are four of them in Bangkok
and others in provincial tourist
centers. Besides using the crafts
herself, with all the publicity
value that exposure brings.
Queen Sirikit has also promoted
them on several trips abroad,
most recently in the United
Slates and Europe last winter,

bringing in orders from several
leading department stores and
specialty shops.

“I feel proud that Thais con
still make such beautiful
things.” the Queen once said,

“and that doing it will enable
our people to stand on their

own feet That is the real pur-
pose of SUPPORT ”

Very Thai.

Very DUsit

For service thatpreserves traditional Thai hospi-

tality, verily there is nothing that quite compares with

The Dusit Thani.

The Ceremonial Functions
The King and Queen have transformed the Thai monar-
chy by giving it a familiar, human face.

• .-'.r

A significant part of King Bhumibo!
and Queen SirDtifs public role consists

of taking part in various ceremonies and
rituals that are deeply rooted in Thai
culture and recall the ancient splendor
of the monarchy.

The most solemn and splendid, of

course, was the coronation itself in

1950, hdd in historic halls of the
Grand Palace built by the King’s
ancestors two centuries ago. Clad in

tra&tional dress and seated on an
ornate throne, the King formally re*

edved the invitation to rule over the

kingdom, accepted the jewel-studded
Royal Regalia and pledged to “reign

with righteousness for the benefit and
happiness of the Thai people.”

There are also ceremonies, however,
that occur more or less regularly. Three

a year, for instance, the King and
Queen go to the incredible collection of

classic buildings known as the Temple
of the Emerald Buddha to preside over

the seasonal changing of robes worn by
the little image, themost sacred in all the

kingdom. These
consist of a crown
and adornments of

gold and precious

stones for the sum-
mer, a covering for
the head and a
gilded monastic
robe flecked with
geld for the rainy

months and a
shawl of enamel-

coated solid gold

for the winter.

The royal cou-

ple takes part in

many other Bud-
dhist occasions as

wcB, such as pre-

senting robes to

monasteries at the

aid erf the annual

Lenten period and

Sponsoring ordination ceremonies. As
Upholder of All Religions in Thailand,

however, the King is also concerned

with minority groups and regularly visits

mosques in the predominantly Muslim

provinces of the far south.

April 6, which commemorates the

founding erf the Chakri Dynasty in 1782,

is celebrated annually with various
events in the palace, as are the birthdays
of the King and the Queen, when public
audiences are held. May 5 honors the
day an which the King received his
crown, while a ceremony on Oct- 23 is

held in memoiy of King Chulalongkom
(Rama V), the royal grandfather shared

by both.

As titular head of the aimed forces,

the king presides each December over
the Trooping of the Colors, a colorful

event during winch the elite Royal
Guards pledge their allegiance to Mm.
The Queen, wearing a scarlet uniform,
accompanies him on this occasion in. her
capacity as Colond-in-CMef of the 21st

Royal Guards Infantry Regiment.
The Royal Ploughing Ceremony, a

Brahman ritual marking the official

start of the rice-planting season that

originated in Ayutthaya, was revived at
KingBhurmboTs suggestion in 1960 and
isnow hdd annually at Sanam Luang, a
large oval-shaped expanse across from
the Grand Palace. Symbolic seeds are
sown in the field with the aid of buffa-
loes. lustra! water is sprinkled and ar-

cane rites are performed to predict the

forthcoming harvest
Early in his reign, the King began

personally handing out degrees at the
graduation ceremonies erf every Thai
university, as well as at the militaiy

academies. The recent growth in num-
ber of such institutions has made it

necessary to delegate this responsibility

to other members of the royal family in

some cases, but the King still presides

over the ceremonies at Chulalongkom
and Thaxmnasat universities, and photo-
graphs of the event are among the most
treasured erf a graduate’s possessions.

In addition, separately or together,

the Kingand Queen preside over a large
number of other ritual functions, among
them the casting of Buddha images at

various monasteries throughout the

country, lighting the funeral pyre at im-
portant cremations, sprinkling lustral

wateron honored dignitaries at birthday

and wedding celebrations and receiving

in audience both visiting heads erf state

and officials of the Thai government
Through such events, the magical

mystery of monarchy i$ retained along

with its innovative modem activities.

*
This advertising section was produced in its entirety by the supplements

division of the International Herald Tribune’s advertising department • It

was written byWilliam Warren, alongtime resident ofThailand. • All photos

by Ffcotobank/Bangkok.
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Discovering the Charms
Of Provincial Thailand
Only a few decades ago, the great majority of

: visitors to Thailand not only entered the

country at Bangkok but also remained there

r for most of their stay.
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Today, thanks to improved
transportation plus an in-

creased desire to have a more
authentically Thai experience,

many visitors are giving the cap-

ital the briefest of looks before

heading out for more alluring

provincial attractions.

Perhaps the most popular
destination is the north, now
easily accessible by plane, train

and tour bus. It offers cooler

weather, a distinctive culture

and adventure in the form of

elephant rides through teak for-

ests and treks to remote hill-

tribe villages. The traditional

center of the region is Chiang
Mai, overlooked by the low
mountain where the royal fam-
ily has its northern residence,

which can serve as a base for

side trips to such historic towns
as Lamphun and Lampang and
also to the national park on Doi
Inthanon, Thailand's highest

mountain.
Younger travelers who End

Chiang Mai too citified these

days are going farther into the

surrounding countryside to

such once-isolated places as

Mae Hong Son, a leisurely

Shangri-La in a misty valley

near the Burmese frontier— or
to the former opium-growing
area journalists have dubbed
the Golden Triangle, where the

borders of Thailand, Burma
and Laos meet The big attrac-

tion here is trekking through
beautiful scenery and visiting

such tribal groups as Hmong,
Yao, Lahu and Akha.

Chiang Rai has become the

headquarters for discovery of
the Triangle in the past few
years, with dozens of new ho-
tels, guest houses and trekking
agencies, but a number of facili-

ties have gone up right cm the

Mekong River, offering dear
views of all three countries.

Sukhothai. in the north-cen-

tral region, affords an evocative
glimpse of Thailand’s past A
10-year project by the Thai Fine

Arts Department and UNES-
CO has restored much of the

former capital and created the

Sukhothai Historical Park, dot-

ted with the remains of impos-
ing temples and Buddha images
of haunting beauty. On the oc-

casion of Loy Krathong, the

water festival, a dazzling sounel-

and-light show is held in the

complex, complete with ancient

costumes, music and the ritual

of setting little candlelit, lotus-

shaped boats adrift in ponds
and canals.

The northeast was long terra

incognita as far as tourists were
concerned, famous for its prob-
lems but not much else. The
King and Queen drew attention

to the region with their many
local development projects —
they have a palace at Sakon
Nakhon — and die Tourism
Authority of Thailand is now
actively promoting its various
attractions.

These include some of the

finest Khmer ruins to be seen
outside Cambodia, particularly

Phimai and Phanom Rung,
both of which date from the

period of Angkor Wat and have
been carefully restored to then-

former glory. Another, even
more spectacular temple, Khao
Phra Viharn — technically on
Cambodian territory but most
easily accessible from the Thai
side— is expected to be open to

.

visitors soon. The broad Me-
kong River that forms the har-
der of Laos is another draw (a

bridge linking the two countries

has been announced), along
with several exuberant annual
festivals like the Elephant
Roundup held each November
in Sunn Province and the Can-
dle Festival that marks the be-
ginning of Buddhist Lent dur-
ing July in Ubon RatchathanL

Nearer Bangkok, on the west
coast of the Gulf of Thailand, is

Hua Hin, the country’s oldest
seaside resort. King Rama VII
popularized this former fishing

Thai traditions

The traditional Thai greeting is the v-;ai'.

The palms of both hands are placed

together to term the shape of a lotus bud.

and then raised to a position between
the chest and the forehead.

The higher the hands are raised;

the greater the show of respect and courtesy.

You’li be warmly welcomed in this manner
throughout the length and breadth

oi the kingdom

.

Come, discover the real Thailand.

For further information cai! your travel agent.

Thai Airways, or Tourism Authority of Thailand

office in Bangkok. Tel: 2260060. 2260072.
22600S5. 2260098 Fax: (6621 2246221

The Environmental Queen
Speaking a few years ago at a dinner held in honor of Prince Phihp,

chairman of the World Wildlife Fund, Queen Sirikit expressed her

views firmly. “It must not be recorded in history that our generation

was responsible for the destruction of all our forests mid wild

animals,” she said. “They are part of our heritage. They belong here

and have as much right to exist as we do.”

* *JJ

Phuket,, one of Thailand's mostpopular tourist attractions.

village among the aristocracy
when he buQt a retreat he called
Klai KlangwoL “Far From
Care,” in the 1920s; ironically,

he was staying there in 1932
when news came of the revolu-
tion that ended the absolute
monarchy. Though developed
considerably in recent years,

Hua Hin still has a restful, laid-

back atmosphere very different

from that of Pattaya, its rowdy
rival across the gulf. (The royal
family stiD goes frequently to
Klai KJangwol, using it as a
base to oversee area projects.)

The long Southern peninsula
that extends down to Malaysia
is fast overtaking the north as a
choice destination, mainly
among viators in search of the
perfect combination of sun, sea
and serenity. Although a rail-

way was built through the re-

gion as long ago as the 1920s,
gpod roads and regular plane
service have come only in rela-

tively recent years.

Hie island of Phuket, off the
west coast in the Andaman Sea,

was pioneered by intrepid back-
packers in the ’70s. With more
than a dozen picture-postcard

Still beautiful, still warm. ‘still friendiu.

beaches, each separated by dra-
matic rocky outcrops, it offered
the ultimate in escapist fantasy;
an added lure was nearby
Phang Nga Bay, where hun-
dreds of jungle-dad limestone
precipices rise sheer from the

sea, as wdl as a number of even
more isolated offshore islands.
Mass tourism was quick to

follow, with the result that Phu-
ket's primitive, thatched-ioafed
accommodations have been
largely replaced by luxury ho-
tels and bungalow complexes;
and a new international airport
handles charter flights direct

from Europe and Australia. A
surprising amount of the old
serenity still remains, however.

Die-hard escapists, mean-
while, have found new beauty
spots in the region: Krabi, for
example, not far from Phang
Nga Bay, and, on the other ride
of the peninsula, the island of
Koh Samui in the Gulf oi Thai-
land.

Koh Samui is being hailed as
the new Phuket, with an air link
to Bangkok and the inevitable
upmarket facilities beginning to
appear.

The Queen's concern about
Thailand's environment, like

that of the King’s, has come
from direct experience. When
the couple cazne to the throne

four decades ago, about 60 per-

cent of their kingdom was cov-

ered by forest, through which
roamed wild elephants, gaur
and tigers; even an occasional
group of kouprey, or wild cattle,

could be found in some sparsely

settled areas.

Today, as their regular trips

through the countryside reveal

all too starkly, die forest cover
has shrunk to 20 percent and
wildlife hasbecome rare outride

national parks and preserves.'

The kouprey has disappeared
entirely, now seen only as the
logo of the Wildlife Fund Thai-
land, of which the Queen serves

as patron and active supporter.

Stirred by this disquieting ev-

idence, both the King and
Queen became dedicated
“green" advocates long before
most of their subjects were
aware of any sense of urgency.
Over the years, they have be-

come involved in numerous en-

vironmental projects through-

out the country and regularly

give voice to their concern. On
the occasion of his birthday in

1990, for example, die King
gave an audience of some 6,000

well-wishers a long speech on
air pollution, the greenhouse ef-

fect and other somber subjects.

One of the largest of die royal
efforts is Phu Khieo WfldUfe
Preservation Zone, a 1,560-
square-kDometcar tract in the

northeastern province of
Chaiyapbum. Tins was created
in 1972 after Thai newspapers
reported the killing erf a rare

Sumatran rhinoceros in the
densely forested area, the third

such incident in a relatively

short time. The first years saw a
series of dashes between the

Royal Forestry Department
and hunters, loggers and farm-
ers who had settled in the area;

real progress did not begin until

nearly a decade later, when the

King and Queen initiated a

multifaceted effort to make Phu
Khieo a model for similar pro-

jects elsewhere.

Their proposal was not mere-

ly to conserve the remaining
wildlife in the forest but also to

replenish it through captive

breeding of endangered species

»nd releasing them back into

the wild. At the same time, the

Queen's SUPPORT foundation

began training villagers to earn

supplementary income by pro-

ducing crafts, a research and

study center was set up. and
educational programs stressed

the importance of die sanctuary

as a key watershed area to the

people living in and around it.

In December 1987, to mark
Thailand’s first Wildlife Free-

dom Day, the first captive-bred

stock— 70 mammals and 320

birds — was released into the

sanctuary. At the same time,

some 4,000 former hunters in

the area took a solemn vow nev-

er to hunt or poach again .

In the words ofa recent study

by the United Nations Environ-
mental Program, Phu Khieo is

“aimed at maintaining a nation-

al heritage for thepeople, future

generations of whom may oth-

erwise come to thmk that the

habitats of tigers and elephants

are cages and pens in depart-

ment stores or in tourist attrac-

tions on the fringes of metropol-
itan Bangkok.”
On Mannai Island, off the

coast of the southern peninsula ,

the Queen has started another

project on behalf of the giant

sea turtle, whose numbers were
being decimated because of the

demand for their eggs, meat and
shells. Sheworked with the gov-

ernment’s fishery department to

set up a hatchery and ponds
where young turtles could be
reared until they were ready for

the sea, and she personally do-
nated 200 turtles to start the

operation.

Birtllife constitutes one of

Thailand's richest natural re-

sources. with nearly 950 differ-

ent species identified so far. The

Queen has sought to increase

public appreciation at the Bang
Sai Bird Park, near her SUP-
PORT Center on the Chao
Phraya River, where a huge avi-.

ary covering 160 hectares has

become home to over 100 spe-

cies of birds. Trees, a waterfall

and a stream add to the natural

atmosphere of the park, the first

of its kind in the country.

By a somewhat roundabout

route, the Queen has given a
new start in Thailand to one
species, a large wading bard

known as the Eastern Souths

Crane. Fifty years ago. it was
common in Thai swamps, but
hunting and drainage had such
a dire effect that by 1960 it had
disappeared entirely.

It survived in other places,

however, including northern
Australia, where a world au-

thority on cranes. George Ar-

chibald, found a number of

them in the early 1980s. The
Queen gave full support to his

suggestion that some be reintro-

duced into Thailand. Six Aus-
tralian chicks were raised at the

International Crane Founder
tion in Wisconsin and then, in

1984, flown to the Bang Phra
Non-Hunting Area of Chon-
buri Province, where they were

formally presented to the

Queen for release.

One of the project officers

remarked at the time, “As these

birds are the Queen's property,

who wiQ dare harm them?” The
significance of Queen Sirikit's

involvement in environmental
matters lies in that comment.
Given the immense respect the
King and Queen command at

all levels of Thai society, any
concern they express inevitably

reaches a wide public and is

translated into action.

By supporting Thailand's
forests and wildlife, the Queen
is setting an example for both
present and future generations.

Shopping for Thai Handicrafts
Visitors in search of bargains will seek out the traditional crafts for which
Thailand has long been famous and which still offer countless opportunities.

The most celebrated Thai
craft is undoubtedly the

country’s lustrous silk, an
ancient art that underwent
a spectacular revival just

after WorldWarn, thanks
in large part to an Ameri-
can named Jim Thomp-
son, and is now in demand
all over the world. Li addi-

tion to older varieties, like

the northeastern mudmee
ikat popularized by the

Queen, there are up-to-

date weaves and prints for

both fashion and home
furnishings, sold in hun-
dreds of shops in Bangkok
and elsewhere.

Another good buy is

supple, handwoven Thai
cotton, a specialty of the

north and northeast, less

expensive than silk but
available in many of thft

same weights and patterns
at better shops.
For at least 700 years,

the Thais have been gifted

workers In metal, as shown
by the huge images pro-
duced in the first capital of
Sukhothai. Bronze table-

ware and accessories, coat-
ed with gleaming brass,

are especially popular with
visitors looking for some-
thing both practical and
characteristic of the coun-
try. Of more recent inspi-

ration are larger decora-

tive bronze objects —
animals and abstract
forms— that in Thailand
cost a fraction of the prices

they command in design
centers abroad.

Another art that goes

back to Sukhothai is the

production of fine ceram-
ics. Sea-green celadon is

available in everything
from dinner plates to lamp
bases, as are faithful but
inexpensive replicas of
Chinese biue-and-whitc
export ware. A good place
to buy the latter is the
Weekend Market held ev-

ery Saturday and Sunday
at Chatuchak Park.

Artificial flowers, plants

and even full-sized trees

made in Thailand have
captured a sizable share of
the world market. On-the-
scene prices, needless to
say, are far lower, even at
large Bangkok department
stores where entire sec-

tions are devoted to such
goods.
The kingdom mines a

variety of native precious
and semiprecious stones,

particularly sapphires and
rubies, but only in the past
few decades has it become
noted as a place to buy cut
gemsfrom elsewhere along
with beautifully crafted
jewelry. In 1977, the gov-
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Perennialfavorite: wood carvingsfrom Chiang MaL
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eminent abolished import
duties on loose stones,
which means that gems
can be brought for cutting
from as far afield as South
America.

The country now Hqq an
estimated 100,000 dolled
gem cutters, a gemological
institute and countless
goldsmiths and deagners.
Last year, the gem and
jewelry export business
ranked as the second-larg-
est earner of foreign ex-
change, even exceeding the
traditional rice trade.

Thai law prohibits the
export of certain antiques
without a permit, but there
are still many bargains to
be found in the craft cate-
gory, among them old tex-
tiles and baskets, silver-

ware, furniture and items
from neighboring Burma

,

Laos and Cambodia. A
thriving industry produc-
ing “instant antiques” has
sprung up, especially in
the north, confusing some
tourists, but these are
equally desirable as deco-
rative objects, providing
the price is right

The northern city of
Chiang Mai ranks as the
leading source of tradi-

tional handicrafts, though
its products are widely
available not only in Bang-
kok but also in such re-
sorts as Phuket in the far
south. Wood carvings pro-
duced by local artisans are
a. perennial favorite, espe-
cially fanciful animals and
ornate frames, while other
well-known crafts include
lacquer ware, silver, em-
broidered textiles, terra-
cotta and hand-painted
paper parasols. Tribal
groups from surrounding -

hills also make a wide vari-
ety of distinctive crafts.

In addition to the .

Weekend Market, Chiang
Mai’s Night Bazaar and
innumerable private
shops, good places to find
high-quality crafts include
the Chitrlada outlets; the
government-owned Nar-
ayana Phand on Raja-
daxnri Road in Bangkok,
where a wide selection of
local products has been as-

sembled from various re-

gions; and the River City
Shopping Center.
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AMERICAN
TOICS^

A Testto Forecast

Chances of Divorce
Psychologists at the Univer-

sity of Washington in Seattle
say they have devised a ample
interview that will predict 94
times out of 100 which couples
will still be married four yearn
later, even newlyweds. They
said the test could be used by
counselors or dereymen, or by
couples themselves.

Husband and wife are asked
!

how they met, courted and de-
cided to many; their philoso-
phy of what makes a marriage
work, and how theirs has
changed over the years. The re- ,

searchers are less interested in '

the answers than in how the
couple express themselves.
Toe main criteria included:

® Affection and expansive-
ness toward the spouse, or, con-
versely, negativity or vagueness.

• Volatility, or intensity of

feelings when dealing with con-
flict.

• Pride, or lack of h, in get-

ting through hard timat in the

marriage.

ShortTakes

An S80G wheelchair with fom-

fat fires Ekea done bnegv allows

disabled people to navigate

bcacbcs. The chair wasinvented

byMkeHenskx, fZ, aDaytona
Beach, Florida, lifeguard. He
said he had buflt 70 ofthe chairs

once last year, mostly for sale

to resort operators, who make
them available to disabled visi-

tors.

For the moment the bos fare
b SS me way between New
York and Washington, S10
round trip, because of a fare
war between the two largest
U.S. bus companies. Grey-
hound and Peter Pan TraDwt^s.
This is less than the $5JO fare
<n 1939 for the 239-mile (386-

kflometer) trip. The regular fare
is S25. The $5 fare does not
cover half the companies’ oper-
ating expenses.

Appalachian Trail

NotforEverybody
The Appalachian Trail

stretches 2,000 miles (3JQ0 ki-

lometers) from Georgia to
Maine, through a network of
public forests and parks. Hik-
ing the entire trail takes
months. David M. Ritchey of
Alexandria, Virginia planned
towalk only 100 miles of it, but
concedes in a Washington Post
article that even this was over-
axnbitions during the summer.

“Extraordinary stamina is re-

quired for carrying heavy loads
over a snaking, dipping oppres-
sive trafl,” he recalls. *Ybur
gear and the food needed to
sustain you for five days at the
rate you'll bum calories will

equal one-fourth for more) of
your body weight."

He adds, “Big Hies, goals,
mosquitoes, tides and doggers
constantly seek your sweetest
SpOtS of flesh. Slathering an
more bug juice to repel them
adds to the malodorous scum
accreting on your skin.”

The nights aren't much fun.
either. Hikers are “denied a
campfire by law and the unend-
ing neat, denied the comfort of
its dancing yellow light that

beats bade prowling animals

and grotesque shadows.”

In brief, as the title of Mr.
Ritchey's artide pul it, "This
trail can take a hike.'"

Arthur Higbee

KcralbS^ribune
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r- r' Kabul Battle Rages,

And Jets Join l ight

Mwitwi UdrilAm FomFiCM
HEADINGBACKTOSMOLENSK—Itassian troops foadingfuraitiireoa trucksin Dresden oa Tuesday as part of tbe withdrawal of
45,000 soldiers of the 1st Tank Division from Saxony to Die Smolensk area. Each farmfy is allotted one container for its possessions.

Return

ISLAMABAD — A dissident

S'

ihidin group pounded Kabul
rocket fire again Tuesday

while pro-government forces used
' air power against the rebels outside

|
Kabul. Afghan sources said.

* An overnight hill ended when the

hard-line Islamic Party launched

another round of heavy rocket fire

on the capital, the guerrilla sources

said by telephone from Peshawar, a

Pakistani border town.

Government planes flew over the
city, bombing rocket postions of

the Islamic guerrillas in logar, to

the south of Kabul the sources

said.

Government forces seized at

least one rocket brigade captured

by the guerrillas under Gulbuddin
Hekmatyar last April, when the

Communist government in Kabul
collapsed, the sources said.

Troops loyal to Defense Minister

Ahmed Shah Masood also cap-

tured the Kabul residence of Prime
Minister Abdul Saboor Farid, who

" is Mr. Hekmatyar's nominee to the

S. three-month-old Islamic govern-

ment. one source said. Mr. Farid is

visiting Tehran.

Mr. Hekmaivar. one of several

mujahidin partners in the interim

coalition, stepped up sporadic

bombardment of Kabul last week,

forcing the capital’s airport to.

dose.

More than 1.000 people hare

been killed or wounded in the city

since the offensive began on Mon-
day. Kabul was hit by more than

650 rockets m the first 90 minutes

after dawn.

Mr. Hekmatyar has refused to

cooperate fully with Presdent Bur-

hanuddin Rabbani until a group of

formerly Communist Uzbek militia

withdraw!, from the city.

Heavy fighting was raging be-

tween the powerful Uzbek militia

and Mr. Hekmatyar's forces about
10 miles (16 kilometers) outside

Kabul in Hod KheL near the Mili-

tary University, the sources said.

Kabul was under virtual siege,

with only tanks moving in the

streets. “A curfew-like situation

prevails," a source said.

CRACK:A PistolShot Ends Torment ofa 'Crack Mother9
inNew York MAJOR: Critics Assail 'Passivity

9

(Contimed from page 1)

fiu shooting occurred. “I never meant to IriD

(bar lid,” she said.

"Thai was my only daughter,” she added. ”1

ain't going to have more children. Fm 68 years

old andI'm nevergong tohave any more kids.”

After the shooting, Mrs. Hutson made a
videotape confession, and prosecutors took the

highly unusual step of having her released on
her own recognizance on a second-degree mur-
der charge. The case is to go to a grandjury.

Detective James Gibbons of the II3th Pro-

duct said she appeared both grief-stricken and
relieved 3fter the shooting.

a mother that age, weD, even as a cop you feel

for her," Mr. Gibbons said. "Of course, from a

cop’s point of view you also have a person who
was shot dead.”

Friends and neighbors described Mrs. Hut-

son. a retired accounts cleric for the Postal

Service, as a devoted mother who had given too

much. She ran out of patience, they said, with

her daughter’s lies, robberies and demands for

money.
Neighbors described the daughter as a long-

time ding abuser who took advantage of her

mother at every turn. Several stays in drug-

treatment centers were to no avail during her

eight-year use of crack, but the mother had

hope.

“I did all I could to save her.” she said. *T

didn’tjnst decide to kill her."

Addicts often prey on their relatives, bat

crack ha« made the problem particularly diffi-

cult

"Crack is fraught with more paranoia and
psychosis and more violence than most other

drugs,” said Dr. Robot Mfflman, director of

the drug and alcohol abuse program at New
York Hospital-Cornel] Medical Center.

Since the shooting, neighbors, friends and
colleagues from the post office rallied to Mrs.
Hutson’s support, and a stream of visitors ar-

rived at her one-story white-shingle house in

Jamaica, Queens—a tree-lined block of mostly
single- and two-story homes with neat lawns

—

to bdp prepare for the wake and funeral

"Her daughter broke into her bouse two or
three times that I know of.” said Valerie Linton,

a friend and neighbor who brought overbaked
chicken and macaroni and cheese, "She stole

everything, cameras, a VCR, anything sbe
could find, but Daisy never complained She
just loved her daughter so much.”

Renee Hutson was once a healthy woman
weighing 160 pounds (72 kilograms), but she
wasted away to 90 pounds over a few years. She
kept her hair short Before she began using

drugs, she was quick to laugh and loved shop-

ping, her mother said. She had a stable life and
had worked for years as a medical supply clerk

in a chemical laboratory.

“Oh, my baby loved clothes,” Mrs. Hutson
said "Itwas nothingfmher to go out and buy a

S300 suit She always looked good"
The mother and daughter resembled each

other and were almost inseparableduring those

years. That closeness changed after Renee used

crack for the first time while attending a parly

in Harlem, Mrs. Hutson said
"She had a couple hundred dollars with her

that night" Mrs. Hutson said “She told me,
*Ma, I spent aB of ary money that night.' From
then on, she jnst went down.”

She started selling her doihes, jewelry and
furniture to support her habit Mrs. Hutson
looked down at her oulstretefaed left band and
pointed to a diamond ring.

“I paid SI ,500 for this one-and-a-half-caral

ring years ago,” Mrs. Hutson said *T bought
Renee one too. But she sold hers for $50 to buy

crack. Everything I bought for me, I bought for

her”

As their relations deteriorated Mrs. Hutson
obtained a court order of protection, forbid-

ding the daughter to enter her house. She even
began proceedings to oust her daughter from a
small bungalow bought for her 18 years before,

fearing the place might be seized in a drug
arrest.

On Aug. 4, the daughter rang the beQ of her

grandmother's apartment, where Mis. Hutson
was caring for the 91-year-old woman. The
daughter is said to have told Mrs. Hutson she
needed money to pay drug dealers who were
after her. When Mrs. Hutson refused her

daughter became abusive. Mrs. Hutson called

the police, but Renee was gone by the lime they
arrived

That afternoon, she returned pushed her
way into the apartment and renewed her de-

mands. This rime she b«H bruises on her face.

She told her mother that the drug dealer had hit

her. Mrs. Hutson told her to wait outside and
again dialed for the police.

But the police declined to arrest her for

violation of the protection order, saying it ap-

plied only to Mrs. Hutson's house on Inwood
Street Mrs. Hutson then told them there was a

warrant out for her daughter’s arrest

They told her they weren’t the warrant

squad” said Wellesley Blackburn, a neighbor
and friend

At 4 PJvL, Renee called her mother at the

grandmother’s apartment with more threats.

That was it for me," the mother recounted
"She said

<Ma, they’re going to beat me again

and then they’re going to come over here and
get you and Grandma.’

"

"I went to get my gun and, Fll be damned, I

went over there and shot her,” Mrs. Hutson
said

(Conturned from page 1)

as he pul it the day after he came to

power in November 1990.

But trouble started even before

Britain's turn at the helm began,

when Danish voters in early June
rejected the treaty on European
monetary and political union
signed in Maastricht in December.

Since then, Mr. Major has had to
withdraw ratification of the treaty

from the British parliamentary
agenda for fear that the Thatcherite

anti-European wing of his own par-

ty might attract enough support to

sink the accord before final pas-

sage. Originally the government
saw no problems in ratifying the

Maastricht treaty by the end or the

year; recently, Mr. Major conceded
that it might not happen until next
year, assuming French voters do
not kiD it by rejecting it in a refer-

endum mi Sept 20.

As it stands, the treaty, which
lays the framework for a common
currency by the end of the decade,

cannot go into effect until all 12

member nations ratify iL

In the sour political mood or

August, even Mr. Major's close

personal ties with Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl of Germany have been

cited as evidence of his passivity;

Britain, the conservative magazine

The Spectator argued earlier this

month, has surrendered control

over its monetary policy to the Ger-

mans.

Mr. Lament came under fire last

month for agreeing with his Euro-

pean Community colleagues to a

minimum rate of value added lax.

the levy on all goods and services in

the European Community, of 15

percent. Britain's rate is already

higher, at 17.5 percent.

The idea was to prevent “cheap"

countries from undercutting "ex-

pensive" ones when the last inter-

nal European tariff barriers come
down at the end of the year. But

Mr. Lamont was accused in the

press of having surrendered one
more sovereign British prerogative

over taxes to his European col-

leagues.

A 'Star War’ Rift

Holds Up Funds
Lm Angeles Turn Service

WASHINGTON —The Senate

has apparently abandoned a mili-

tary spending’aulhorizaiion bill for

fiscal year 1993 in a dispute over

efforts to cut funds for the Strategic

Defense Initiative missile defense

system.

The decision to shelve the bill

could mean that the Pentagon may
be forced to settle for less money
than it has requested for some pro-

grams. Congress is required by law

to pass an authorization bill before

it can appropriate funds. How law-

makers will resolve the problem is

uncertain.
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OCTOBER 22

The conference will open with a dinner to be addressed by Manfred Wdmer, Secretary General. NATO

OCTOBER 23

OPENING KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Giuliano Amato, Prime Minister, Italy

REGIONAL INSTABILITY: THE “NEW ENEMY'

Moderator Joseph Fftchett, Political Correspondent,

International Herald Tribune

The New Geopolitics of Europe
Zbigniew Bneezinski, Counselor, Center for Strategic

and International Studies and Professor. Johns Hopkins
University

Security in Eastern Europe After the Soviet Union

Jiri Dienstbier, former Minister for Foreign Affairs.

Czech & Slovak Federal Republic

North-South Relations in the Mediterranean: A New
Menace?
Javier Perez de Cuellar, former Secretary General,

United Nations

NEW STRATEGIES FOR STABILITY

Moderator: Arrigo Levi, Columnist, Corriere della Sera

The Search for a Model of Crisis Management: Yugosla-

via as a Test Case
Gianni de Michelis, former Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Italy

The Contribution of NATO in the Search for European
Security

General John M Shallkashvill, Supreme Allied Com-
mander. Europe, SHAPE
New Instruments for Collective Security: Efforts to

Coordinate NATO, the CSCE, the UN and WEU
Francois Heisbourg, Director, The International Insti-

tute for Strategic Studies, London

Lunch
Guest Speaker: Salvo Ando, Minister of Defense. Italy

EUROPEAN SECURITY & DOMESTIC CONSENSUS

Moderator: Luigi Caligarls, Defense Correspondent.

Indipendente, Rome
After the Wall

Willy Brandt, former Chancellor. West Germany

After the Soviet Union

Alexander Yakovlev, former Advisor to Mikhail Gor-

bachev

The Defense Industry in the New European Context
Riccardo Perissich, Director General, Industrial Affairs

& the Internal Market, EC

VALEDICTORY REMARKS
Emilio Colombo, Minister ot Foreign Affairs. Italy
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ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Walk through a supermarket in Abu Dhabi,

packaged foods from Thailand can he found on

almost every aisle* Pick up garments in depart*

merit stores across the US*, again the made in

Thailand labeLExamine branded electronic prod-

nets inJapanand Europe, at the least, some ofthe

components will come from Thailand.

Thailand's solid reputation began with an outstanding

performance as an agricultural producer. Its exports have main-

tained one ofthe world's highest growth rates over the past four

years, averaging almost 25%. Exports in 1991 totalled more

than US$ 28 billion making Thailand the world's 25th largest

exporter. While export growth should slow during 1992 in

response to global economic conditions, projections still see a

respectable increase to roughly $ 34 billion.

The key to Thailand’s export growth has been the

country's aggressive policy to diversify its export base over the

past decade. Farm shipments have dropped from 68% of total

exports to 17%. Today Thailand sells abroad more textiles,

computers and components, integrated circuits and jewelry

than rice, its traditional export mainstay.

The Director- General of the Department of Export

Promotion, Oranuj Osatananda, is confident about the con-

tinued strong growth ofexports despite the negative image left

by the May tragedy. The reason is simple: production was not

affected and exporters have been able to meet their delivery

deadlineswhile maintainingquality. "Wehavenotbeen affected

directly by the May incident," Oranuj says,"We are affected

only by the competitiveness of the product itself."

However, while basically confident, Oranuj also warns,

"At this point we cannot be complacent. We are at the edge.

There is more world competition. We have to adjust, improve

our products without adding to the cost. This involves the use

of more hi-tech equipment in production so that we can

increase quality even more."

It is here that the role of the DEP grows in importance.

It is theThaigovernment'sdesignated exportpromotion agency,

under the Ministry ofCommerce and, thus, is responsible for

advising the government on all matters relating to promoting

export efficiency. Overseas, the DEP operates through its own
network, through Thai Trade Centers in Europe, America,

Australia, japan and Hong Kong as well as through Commer-

cial Counsellors' offices.

H.M. The Queen's Birthday :

The whole Nation rejoices.

The year of 1992 in Thailand has taken on an
especialmeaningforthepeopleofThadandas theycelebrate

the 60th birthday of Her Majesty Queen Sirikit.

TheThai calendar isdivided

into cycles of 12 years each. The

completion of the fifth cycle is

considered a most auspicious oc-

casion, and the nationhas thrown

itself whole-heartedly into mark-

ing the event.

Across the country com-

munities have staged a variety of

shows, dinners, dances and festi-

vals to share the birthday, and

also to raise money for the many
charities which the Queen gra-

ciously supports.

Queen Sirikit's romance

with the country, and with the

monarchy,goesback to the Spring

of 1948 where the meeting of a

young couple proved to be the

opening chapter of a story that

hascaptured theheartsofmillions

of people over the past four dec-

ades.

Twenty-oneyearoldCrown
Prince Bhumibol Adulyadej was

enjoying a break from his engi-

neering studies in Lausanne,

Switzerland.

Seventeen-year-old Mom
Rajawongse Sirikit Kitiyakara,

meanwhile
, was studying ad-

vanced music and languages,

subjectswhichshe begantwo years

earlier in London where her dip-

lomat father was stationed.

The couple got on rather

wellfrom the beginning,withtheir

common interests, notably mu-

sic, and close family links, helping

foster the relationship..

Later that year the Crown
prince was involved in a serious

motOT car accident in Switzer-

land, and the young M.R. Sirikit

and her mother travelled to be at

his bedside. During his long con-

valescence the pair grew even

closer, and on July 19, 1949, their

engagement was announced.

M.R.Sirikit Kitiyakara
1

s fa-

ther, HRH Prince Chandaburi

Suranath, who was a descendant

of King Chulalongkom, was

posted to London with the diplo-

matic corps after World War II,

andhis daughterjoinedhimthere,

and later in Paris, where her des-

tiny was to be so dramatically

changed.

The year 1950 will always

be remembered in Thailand for

the Royal marriage ceremony

which was performed by H.M.

Queen Sawang Wattana, Royal

Grandmother of the King, and

local reports cited thousands of

people flooding the capital in

spontaneous festivity; "A grand

and memorable occasion for the

whole nation."

All agreed that the new
Queen - "radiantly beautiful" -

was everything a nation could

want and more.

Five days afterthe marriage,

the Coronation of the King, now

As in every agrarian society, in the beginning there

were landlords and peasants . These were leavened in

Thailand's case during the late 19th century by an influx

of Chinese , who gradually assimilated, becoming the in-

termediaries who facilitated the country's development.

Spurred on by a private sec-

tor that wasquick to see opportuni-

ties and seize upon them, Thai-

land's economy blossomed and, in

doing so, spawned a succession of

sprawling conglomerates. Most
shared the same dynastic begin-

nings - a strong, self-made entre-

preneurial leader, whose skill and

will-power drove the group to the

top.

Corporate Dynasts

These business dynasties

prospered. In 1970, thirty-six were

listed as Thailand's most powerful

commercial groups, according to

Wall Street economist and project

analyst Peter Beal. They were to

remain, as Beal put it, "unique and

supreme", until the 1980‘s when a

new element came on the scene -

the returned overseas-educated

technocratsandmanagers, manyof

whom were graduates of the top

universities and technical schools

in the United States and Europe.

Parallel to the rise of these

Sino-Thai dynasties was the

founding at the royal initiative of

the Siam Commercial bank and

the Siam cement Group. Both to-

day are credited as being leaders in

management technology, integrity

andprofitability.A trainingground

for technocrats and entrepreneurs,

along with some of the more effi-

cient state enterprises - such as the

Electricity Generating Authority

of Thailand and the Petroleum

Authority ofThailand - they have

helped build a pool of managerial

talent.

The *80*s Generation

In the 1980's, however, the

face of entrepreneurship in Thai-

land began tochange dramatically.

officially Rama IX, took place,

while ata parallelceremony,Mom
Rachawongse Sirikit was becom-

ing Queen.

Forty-two years after the

hectic days of 1950, Thailand

prepares once again to stage a

"grand and memorable occasion"

onAugust 12,both for theQueen's

birthday, and for national Moth-

ers’ Day, which has been pro-

claimed inHerMajesty
1

shonoras

the Symbol of Motherhood.

In an interview some years

ago Her Majesty Queen Sirikit

was asked about the extent to

which His Majesty the King has

encouragedhertodevote somuch

of her time to improving the

welfare of her people. Smiling

softly, theQueenresponded He
didn't encourage me at all - he

ordered me. He said he would

look afterthe land and I mustlook

after their families".QueenSirikit

speakingofherhusband the King,

"It changed my life."

Indeed, Her Majesty the

Queen's life was changed, but

inthe processshehasalsochanged

thousands of lives for the better

through her steadfast commit-

ment to welfare programmes.

Her Majesty's

untiring efforts have won her die

recognition not only of the peo-

ple of Thailand but the world

community, which has honored

her with a number of prestigious

awards.

Oneofthehallmarksoftheir
majesties has been their untiring

toursacross thelengthandbreadth

of Thailand.

The journeys began during

the early days of the reign, and

continue to thisdaywiththeRoyal

couple sometimes spending as

much as 8 months of the year

Economic reform under Prime

Minister Prem Tinsulanonda

broughtaboutnotonlygrowth, but

a dramatic opening ofbusiness op-

portunity as Thailand began its

steady climb up the economic lad-

der. This proved irresistible for

overseas-educated young Thai

businessmen and business women.
Here are just two examples...

Korn Chatikavanij, 28,

Managing Director of Jardine

FlemingThanakom Securities, has

justabouteverythinggoingforhim.

Educated at Winchester College

andOxford, withtwoandhalfyears
at S.G.WarburgMerchantBank in

London,Kom says about his return

to Thailand, "Right place, right

time, in one of the most exciting

environments in the world" The
Thai Stock Exchange he calls, "a

big plate for steak" and
Thailand,"the country of the fu-

Watanan Suthwartnarueput, 31,

takes fame in her stride. As Thai-

land's "first and only securities rep-

resentative", she opened up James
Capel (Far East) Ltd's Bangkok of-

fice in 1987 and recently did the
same for S.G.Warburg. "Nan"
says herworldwide education as an
ambassador’s daughter - that saw
her graduate from the- Fletcher

working from their four Royal

residences outside Bangkok. I;

In 1976 the Queen setiip i

the Foundation for Promotion of j

Supplementary Occupations mid

RelatedTechniques(SUPPORT)

withan initialandpersonaldona-

tion of 3,500,000 Baht and pri-

vate donations. '•

Its main objectives arelfto
"

train low-income fanning fami-

lies to earn extra money through

.folk arts and craft, and itnow has ;

more than 35 centers around die

country, involving 200 villages

and 9,000 artisans employed-in

various projects. :

School Of Diplomacy and join the

Banker's Trust executive training
f

program - was exactly the right

background for what she is doing

now.

"I came back to Thailand in

1985, just before the economic

turnaround, so I could see it all

happen." she remarks" yes, there

maybe rough spots ahead, but ifwe
make the right internal adjust-

ments, things won't go wrong."

Implication For Growth

The effervescence experi-

enced in the private sector since

1987 has carried over into every

sector ofthe economy. Private sec-

tor entrepreneurship has raised

expectations, increased perforai-

ance standards and helped people
the governmental reforms that
promise to launch Thailand's full-

fledged economic take-off in the
1990s.

Self-serving, money-losing
state enterprises andcompanies that

'

no longer measure up are being
phasedoutorrevitalized.The future
emphasisnow isonpulling together
and this challenge is being met
successfullyby astutewell-managed
public companies, such as the Siam 5

Cement Group, and progressive fi- .

nancial institutions like the •

Commercial Bank. 1

There are many international investors m ThadandJThese
are the views of (wo : Monsanto and Citicorp

"Monsanto has a 40-year history of growth in Thailand driven

largely by thestrengthofour local Thai organization. Ourpositive

experience there has convinced us of the desirability ofmaking a

major investment in performance plastics inThailand to serve our

customers in the Southern Asia/China region.

"Despite recent political events, Monsanto remains confident

that the resiliencyofthe Thai people, the favourableThai climate

for foreign investments, our strong local partner and Thailand's.

prudent and productive decision.

Earle H. Harbion

ief Operating Officer Monsanto' Company

the trading, m^ufectiiri^ and;: sdvice :s^^,, coi
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Stil 3n track.

H.E.. The Prime Minister:

A Special Interview

A former diplomat and businessman, Cambridge

-

educatedAnandPcmyarachun hasbeencalled "Thailand's

reluctant trustee'\Twice he has been asked to head
governments after extraordinary events. Twice he has
accepted - first after a military coup in 1991 and again

after the May tragedy. Although he disdains the image of
being a white knight, both times he has surprised the

country and disarmed the critics with his sense ofvision,

his determination and his patriotism.

His presentgovernment, calledAnand II in the Thai
way, has as its central mission the holding offree and fair

elections on September 13, 1992, and is expected to resign

once a new government is formed. Here is an edited

summary ofan interview conducted in Jidy.

The Aftermath of Tragedy matter how many millions you

spend on public relations or ad-

The most immediate con- verrising, you won't achieve what
sequence oftheeventsinMaywas you set out to do.

choose theirown representatives.

My personal interest is to see that

right is preserved and is exercised

by the voters. I have no way and 1

have no wish to tell them who to

vote for.

The September Election

I am quite sure the results of

the forthcoming election will be
better than the last one. How
much better I do not know. We
still have time to conduct a

democraticcampaign. Theevents

in May have become a catalyst.

Definitely politicalawarenessand

consciousness have been raised.

Themomentum isthere and more
and more people will begin to

appreciate the difference between

"good" elected representatives

and*not so good."

This year you see a radical

change in the attitudes of the

people. More andmore people are
prepared to get involved in the

political process.

fected by these changes.

The type of changes which

occurred were mainly cosmetic -

changes of individuals. But there

was hardly any interruption of a

market direction in oureconomic

and financial policies.

Moreover, the bureaucracy

was there in times ofcrisis to carry

the flag. Politicians and military

figures came and went, but they

were not material to what was a

rather stable process of gradual

economic improvement,agradual

orientation of our economy to

international markets and a

gradual orientation to more po-

litical freedom.

"In total we will have

had 18 months offormula-

tion, enactment and con-

solidation of policies."
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Economic Outlook:

Moving Up The Ladder

This special supplement

has been made possible by

thegenerous co-operation

ofthe following concerns:

The Board of Investment

Department of Export Promotion

Tourism Authority of Thailand

Thai Airways International

The events ofMay shatteredmany illusions - Thai as

well as foreign. Inevitably reaction will set in. As tourism

receipts wilt, andforeign investment continues the decline

begun a few years back and real growth rates slow,

contrarian thought will reign supreme for a briefmoment
and Thailand - once touted as the next newly industrial

-

ized economy (NIE) - wiU become the also-ran ofthe
r
90s.

Balance will return - almost certainly by '94, if not

before. By then bargain-hungry tourists will be revelling

one of. the world's premier destinations. Foreign invest-

mentflows - which have as much to do with home market

economics as Thailand's attractiveness - should again be

increasing.

WhatwUlbe different, one hopes, is thatcomplacency

will have been drivenfrom the Thaimarketplace - compla-

cency both for foreign business and especially the Thai

people, who tended to take for granted their cycle of coup

and politics as usual.

A Hurdle To Clear between the armed forces and

largelymiddle classdemonstrators

You cannot have massive, was a signal which should not be

rapid social and economic change ignored,

without some political tension. In that sense, Thailand has

Every successful economy in East been fortunate, despite the tragic

and SoutheastAsia, consequently, loss of life in May, that it has an

has a major political hurdle to opportunity to clear its hurdle

overcome inthenexttentofifteen early - when the task is compara-

years. The confrontation in May tively easy.

The Board of Trade of Thailand

Thai Bankers Association

The Federation of Thai Industries

Thai Hotels Association

not the negative image projected

abroad. As for as the Thai people

were concerned there was a deep

sense of disillusionment, frustra-

tionandhopelessness. Whatsaved
the day was the King's "interven-

tion" which brought together the

twoleaders oftheopposingforces,
right in the middle of the crisis

and in full view of the entire na-

tion. The physical violence vir-

tually stopped and there was a

universal sense ofrelief. Thatwas

the beginning of a very long

mending process.

When I was appointed

Prime Minister, therewasanother

period ofgeneral relief. I'm a ben-

eficiary of that and I set my mind
to try to restore first ofall a sense

of self-confidence in the Thai

people, because iftheThaipeople

dp not believe in themselves and

inihefutureofThailand, itdoesn't

H.E.Frime Minister

Anand Panyarachun

Democratic Development

I hold the belief that de-

mocracy is a bad system, but there

is none better, as Winston
Qhurchfil said. I believe in the

fundamental right of people to

Business Analysis:

I he End id Complacency

The Next Parliament

Themajorityoftheoldfaces
will be returned. But in the dif-

ferent social and political envi-

ronment that has been brought

about bythe events ofMay andby
the accumulated changes that

have taken place in our society in

the last ten years, even the old

faces will have to conduct them-

selves better in the next Parlia-

ment.

Political Stability in Thailand

When you talk about po-

litical stability - and this a belief I

have held for a number of years -

those who know Thailand also

know that in the past 40 years we
might have had 15 or 17 coups

and 16 or 17 constitutions, and

yet Thailand was not much af-

The stage has been set by

the two Anand governments.

Their reforms have significantly

dismantled the remaining struc-

ture ofstate monopolies and state

enterprises, long political prizes

in the tussle between civilian and

military regimes. As one sage

Thai observes, the freer the

economy, the freer the political

system can be.

Thailand's success, of

course, may not at fust be easily

discernible. Thai politics tend to

seem messy to outsiders, accord-

ing to Bankers Trust's Asian ex-

pert WilliamH. Overholt - messy

because they are competitive and

diverse. Yetthey are alsoefficient.

The Base Of Stability

Thailand is inherently po-

litically stable. More than a dec-

ade ago the then U.S. Ambassa-

dor,MortonAmbramowitz, called

it the most stable country in

Southeast Asia - and that logic

remains true today.

The King, the monarchy,

the bureaucracy, these are the

country's traditional anchors.

Politicians and generals might

come and go, coalitions form and

reform, but the fundamental sta-

bility of the political system has

remained and with it policy con-

tinuity.

In the 1980s the emergence

of a broad-based private sector

added another element of stabil-

ity. Prime Minister Prem
Tinsulanonda, a military man by

background, did not understand

business and opened a dialogue

with the private sector. Fulfilling

thedream ofaThailand, Inc., this

Anand I and Policy Stability

In totalwe willhavehad 18

monthsofformulation,enactment

and consolidation of policies and

measures. I do not see how any-

one is going to reverse that, even

ifhe wanted to.

Why ? Because if you look

at allourpolitical parties there are

no major differences in their eco-

nomic orientation. None of our

political partieshascome and said
that if they were in power they

would adoptpolicies differentfrom

what has been going on before.

We made a concrete begin-

ning of the process of moderniz-

ing our economy to prepare our-

selves to be competitive in the

international marketplace. We
convinced our people ofthe need

and desirability ofintegrating our

economy with global trade.

"We have notyetreally

begun to enjoy the benefits

of the Anand I reforms,"

dialogue grew. The government

proved so responsive that by the

end of Prem's tenure, business

leaders say, they no longer had

any specific complaints.

The dialogue continues. It

has been institutionalized and

extended to the provincial level.

Beyond that, however, business-

men are more inclined than ever

to take the next step and enterthe

political arena.

The end of complacency is

just as important in the economy.

Thailand will graduate to be a

NIE in the '90s. But NIE status

now is a moving target, defined

differently in each market. Thai-

land's experience will be different

fromKoreaorTaiwan,HongKong
or Singapore. It mustmovemuch
fester to identify niches of com-

parative advantage as southern

China - and later is ASEAN
neighbors Malaysia and Indone-

sia - follow the same track

The work ofthe twoAnand
governments, however, gives

Thailandanenormousadvantage.

Economically, the country has

cleared the desks far more effec-

tively than many realize.

"We have not yet really be-

gun to enjoy the benefits of the

Anand I reforms," remarks Siam
Cement Vice President Pramon
Sutivong: "the cost ofdoing busi-

ness in Thailand is going to be

much less. Setting up a factory is

now very easy."
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Singers’ How-To Guide
To Opera Without Angst
Sopranos Pass On Tips on Working in Germany

By John Rockwell
New York Times Service

B
ERLIN — Even though the United

States has developed a lively regional

opera scene in recent decades, Europe is

still full ofAmerican opera singers busily

building their careers. The best pass their appren-

ticeships abroad and then move on to recordings

- and international stardom.
They are at the ghtteriiQ summit of the operatic

wold. But they afl began their ascent at humbler

'basecampsnear tire bottom, along with hundreds of
' other hopefuls who never made it past the tree line,

so to speak
Some of those who fail to attain international

. success still manage honorable mid-level careers in

midsized ensembles and cities. Others fade back
into private life.

Dorothy Maddison. a coloratura soprano, and
Gail Sullivan, a dramatic soprano, are still at the

aspiring stage. Indeed, to hear their tales of odd
jobs to pay for the rent and for more ringing

lessons, the very fact of getting ajob in opera, any
job, represents success in itself.

Sullivan says she is 28 years old. Maddison, who
has been married for 12 years to a London-based
English doctor, says she is in her 30$. She also

remarks, with the bubbling good humor character-

istic of both singers, that “the best 10 years of a
woman's life are between 29 and 30."

What makes tbennioteworthy beyond the cities

in EasternGmnany in which they sang last season

is that they have collaborated on a how-to book

It's adkd^ein Angst, Bab^” (NoSweat, Baby),

a phrase Sullivan heard on a dubbed German ver-

sion of the American television series “Magnum,
FT and made her battle cay during her Goman
audition tour in the fall of 1990.

"The workshop wasn't much help, and we real-

ized people needed a book Eke ours.” Maddison
said, during an interview when both singers were
passing through Berlin.

Both women did get jobs for the 1991-92 season

as a result of their late-1990 tour. The book ends
with three glowing “East Germany audition sto-

ries,” two by the authors, suggesting golden oppor-

tunities in that part of the world.

As it happened, the two ringers had rather differ-

ent experiences during their introductory seasons.

Maddison was hired by thecompanyin D&bdn. a
small town southeast of Leipzig, where the theater

seats only 295 people. She appeared in leading parts

in Offenbach’s “Comes <THoffmann,” Mozart's

“Nazze di Figaro,” Donizetti’s “Lada di Lammer-
moor” and Offenbach's “Orphee aux Enfers,” and

did the Queen of the Nign in Mozart’s ‘‘Zanber-

flBte” in a nearby city as a guest artist

“1 was greeted in Dobeln with open arms,” she

said. “The entire administration helped me carry

favoriteHn ‘Srpheus,’ I get to do splits and the

can-can, topless.” She has since reported that she

has not yet managed the splits and derided to wear
a corset “At 29 you begin to become aware of

gravity,” she wrote in a letter.

T
HE BOOK is chattily written, cheerful if

no literary masterpiece. But it is full of

solid, practical advice specifically direct-

ed at entry-level English-speaking sing-

ers who wantto see if they can get engagements at

German opera companies, particularly companies

is the eastern parts of the country, where Western-

ers are still something of a novelty.

There are anecdotes and addresses and practical

insights and homey tips, from how to dress fra
1 an

audition, to what kind of arias to prepare, to

handling a nervous accompanist. AD of which has

won the book friendly reviews in opera magazines.

“We know. We’ve been there. We did it. We got

jobs!” the singers trumpet on the back of the book.

Theonly formallypublished edition of the book is

the English version, available for £9.95 from Rhine-

gold PubBshmg LuL, 241 Shaftesbury Ave^ London
-WGH 8EH. ToeAmerican versioncan be obtained
only as a mail order bysending acheck forS 15 made
out to “Kein Angst, Baby.” P, O. Box 675, Burtons-

;
vflle, Maryland 20906. The person who sends out

the book will be Sullivan’s cousin.

Sullivan comes from Iowa and Maddison from
: Minnesota. Both spent a lot of time in otherjobs,

trying to develop thdr techniques and the confi-

dence to plunge into central European operatic

i waters. They met in Bayreuth, Germany, the home
of the Wagner Festival, at a workshop intended to

prepare singers tot the audition tour, the principal

time for such auditions being October through

Christmas.

HE has also worked hard at community
relations, visiting schools to impart in-

| sights about America and Western ways.
¥ “The people in Ddbdn have been wonder-

ful,” she said “I nave so many friends there.”

Sullivan did getto ring Senta in Wagner's “Flie-

gende Hollander” and Mimi in Puccini's “La Bo-
hfcme,” in the rather larger city of Erfurt, which is

the capital of the newly formed state of Thuringia.

But otherwise, her road was altogether rougher

than Maddison's.

“T had a realty bad year in Erfurt,” she sakL “I

woke up one night and found a neo-Nazi in my
bedroom. Then I was thrown out on the street with

my sofa. They told me they’d find me an apartment,

but since February, I’ve lived in six different places.

I spent months with no hot waterand no bathroom,

and there wasn't a shows- at the theater, either.

“They treat you like that and then they expectyou
to come back fra- more. I turned down my contract

for next season — nobody can Eve Eke that The
best thing about the place was die man I met”
The man was Hans Rotman, a Dutchman who is

the principal conductor at Erfurt and now Sulli-

van's fiance. She returned with him to Amsterdam,
and has no plans to go back. “Not in this lifetime,

bubba.” she said. Rotman has suggested that a
sequel to “Kein Angst, Baity,” might be called

“Angst. Baby.”
Some of Sullivan's problems may reflect linger-

ing anti-foreign hostility in the former East Ger-
many. Maddison, too, heard broken bottles

smashed on the sidewalk outside her window and
passing cries of “Sieg, Hal!”

But she quickly added that “most people in

Dbbrin were shocked by that,” and SoIEvan, too,

upon reflection, isn’t really sure whether the per-

son she discovered in her bedroom was actually a
neo-Nazi “or just some thug.”

Although Maddison wtD be back in Ddbdn this

season cm a guest contract, both singers plan to

resume auditioning in the fall, this time concen-

trating on Western Germany and tins time with

agents to assist them.

“The audition trad doesn’t end after you get

your first job,” Maddison warned.

In 'Mother Tongue,’ Language to Bash By
By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — Alan Franks’s “The

Mother Tongue” (at the Green-

wich) is that comparative rarity [at

the 1990s, a domestic drama about

middle-classlife isSouth London. Its central

figures are a mother and daughter, brilliantly

prayed by Prunella Scales and Gwen Taylor,

locked together by dark parental secrets but

separated by the barrios of thdr own vocab-

ulary.

Franks is a journalist by trade, and his

starting-point here is the tongue as a lethal

weapon, as weD as an indicator of class,

background and desires.

Each of his seven characters (mother,

daughter, grandson, two feminist support-

THE LONDON STAGE

group j

motha
attendants, an insurance assessor and

mother’s gentleman caller) is locked into

their own vocabulary, and each uses it to

assaulr the others. The issues they raise, from
mother’s Rensmgtoaian distaste for her

daughter's one-parent Clapham life through

to the support-groupies’ casual deterrnina-

tion to destroy such fragilepeace as hasbeen
created around the kitchen <rink, are familiar

enough; but Franks’s conclusions are more
intriguing, focused as theyare an the notions

oflanguage as abluntinstrument with which
we slowly dub our relatives to living death.

At times in the second half, perhaps aware

that he is writing a debate rather than a

drama, “The Mother Tongue” lurches into

revelatory melodrama about an uninsured

house or a late father’s alcoholic and sexual

proclivities.

At those moments,we are suddenly aware

of seven caricatures in search of an author;

but for most of its length “The Mother

Teague” confronts the old English familial

hypocrisies with commendable raw energy

and a suitable sense of language. Prunella

Scales as the poisonous matriarch andGwen
Taylor as her radicalized daughter are well

matched as the twin poles of a well dysfunc-

tional family on heaL

Time has not been altogether kind to Alan

v ='

^j'i

Robert McBoin and Prunella Scales in “The Mother Tongue.

Ayckbourn’s “Absent Friends,” newly rc-
' r too largevived Ity Peter James on the rather

mam stage of the Lyric Hammersmith.

Positively nneveatfol Mien comparedwith
“The Mother Tongue/* it dates from 1974
and has at As heart one single, simple blade

joke. A gathering of friends has beat ar-

ranged ova- tea to console the one of thdr

number, who has just lost his fiancte in an
accident at sea. But thebereaved Cohn, bBss-

foOy locked into his happy snaps and his

memories of the deceased, is the only mem-
ber of the group to be truly happy.

AH the others, whose partners have been

tactless enough to stay alive, are deep into

marital and alcoholic discoid while Cohn’s
fervent joy only serves to highlight their

miseryas theevening wears on. Extramarital

affairs are revealed, professional lives crash,

but there stiff! is Cofin, shewing his snapshots

and preserving the ratty kind of perfect rela-

tionship available, one which we are led to

believe would also have proved a disaster

had the fianc&e not drowned at precisely the

right moment in their friendship.

It is a thin basis on which to construct an
entire play, and Peter James's cut is not

helped by having to bash it out across the

vast open spaces of the Lyric stage. Gary
Band as the manic Cohn, and Stay Blake as

the increasingly desperate and distranght

hostess, do what they can to keepA all ahve.

On the National’s open OSvkr stage, Robert

Lepage’s “A Midssraner N&fs Dream” is

the first m 20 years to challenge the mans;
directorial intensityofPeterBrook’s tightrope

version, this time with mixed results.

Lepage has condemned his castto a mud-
bath that occupies virtually his whole acting

arena.

S
OME have trouble with the plot,

some with the poetry and some with
the English language itself. This is

not the place to start if you have
_r , ” r

r

never before seen the “Dream.” IT you have,

and are as bored of its conventional produc-

tions as Lepage would appeal to be, then

there are certain virtues here, not least a

breathtaking moment toward the end when

the bads, black walls of the set are raised to

show us at last where we really are: on .the

banks of the Ganges.

There is also an immensely acrobatic Pock

fromAngela Laurier, who manages to get her

triple-jointed ankles up around

Bottom's head to form the ears of his mask,

bat by and large the more conventional the

playere (Rupert Graves as Lysander, Rudi

Davies as Helena) the more lost they are in

Lepage’s weird and wondrous performance-

art gimmickiy.

An iron bedstead is dragged through the

mud to form the acting area, upon which

Timothy Spall as Bottom leads the rude
m*rb»ni™u through an evening that seems

to havemore and mare to do with Lepage an
less and less torio with Shakespeare.

This is the “Dream” turned nightmare*,

except that just wheu.you have decided on
Lepage’s dark purpose he conjures tip an

image of stunning beauty, such as the pan*
ges, and you are left to consider yet again the

;

true porpose of an exotic director’s benefit*

l
Y•*Y>

•V

V

ikespeara two, Lepage five is about the
j

final score.
•

A Cool Breeze Wafts in Paris

Some Light Stage Fare, Alfresco, for the Dog Days

By Thomas Quixm Curtiss
IifttmathmdHerald Tribune

P
ARIS— With the arrival

of high summer, the Pari-

sian stages unload the

weghty“think” {days and
trot out material more appropriate

for the dog days.

An alfresco pastime for a warm
evening is Jean Henri Blmnen’s

“Coup dc Chance” (Stroke of

Luck) at the Hfitei de Solly that

draws on the Bible, Greek mythol-

ogy, Peraan legends, Berber mysti-

cism and the fairy tales of Shake-

speare, Perrault and Grimm for a
round-the-world voyage spiced

with humor.

The Shakespeare Garden the-

ater in the Bois de Boulogne offers

matinees of Eugfcne Labiche’s
frisky farce “29 Degrees

Mkhod&rc and his one-act, “Feu

la Mhe de Madame” is at the Lu-

cemairc.

Though Vienna and Frankfurt

have permanent Fnriish theaters,

Paris has been unable to establish

such an institution despite many
attempts to do so. But recently, a
London-based company, known as

the European Players Theater

Company, visited the Tb&tre Ma-
rie Stuart after success in Rome in.

the Teatro ddTOrologio with “In

Transit,” a program offourone-act

plays that caught public favor and

filled tibe house.

The competent quartet consists

Fear of Heaven” in which twoEn-
gSdimwi feiiBng themselves in ad-

jacent beds in a palazzo now con-

verted into a hospital are

overwhelmed by the oeanty of

painted art on the cdHng. The Eu-
ropean Flayers Theater Company
has found the key to laving more
plays in English m Paris.

T
Opulent revues

addglitter and
uiUY lartc L/cxrccs a 7 » j
rOmbre”(29 Degrees in the Shade) glamOUT tO the end
on Saturdays and Sundays at 3 ° * .*

P. M. during August Ot the SeBSOD.
More than 30 indoor playhouses

are available, most of them bab-
bling with Gallic esprit At the Co-
mfatie de Paris, “Voltaire's TroHetT

continues to rode diehouse with its

sketches of thephilosopher smock-
ery of blind ignorance and imbecile

superstitions that cause misery.

Jean-Noil Fenwick's “Les

ofAdde Salem, Crima Hardy, Ben
Martin and David Emerson. The
two plays of the first evening were
Bame’s “Twelve Pound Look”
about a wife who liberated herself

from her egomaniacs! husband,

mid Shaw’s “Overruled,” an amus-

Palmes de M. Schutz,” a pleasing

omtiKiaitirfacMS&S tyof

E

nglish middledassmorahty.
pieoe about the initial scientific re-

search of Pierre and Marie Curie, is

bade at the TU&tze des Madmans.
Georges Feydeau, the evergreen
playwright whose broad comedies
ot the eariv century never fail, is

HE opulent Parisian re-

vues with their costum-

ing, decor and scenic

wonders surpass their ri-

vals elsewhere. Nothing can be

compared to thdr glitter and glam-

our since Ziegfdd’s days.

Restaurants invaded the caba-

rets and the dmner-spectadepolicy

has become de rigueur. Even the

famed music haH. the FoEes-Ber-

gfcre, has added a sumptuous feast

m its promenade immortalized in a
Renoir painting. Dinner begins ai

7:30 as an overture to theshow that

starts at 9:30 to display Michel
Gyarmathy’s tableauxm a brilliant

production. The price for dinner, a
half-bottle of Champagne and the

show is 650 francs ($130) per per-

son.

The Lido's extravaganza, “Bravis-

amo ”
tty Rent Fraday and Bob

Turk, is another sample of inventive

staging and production as it unrolls

at lightning meed. At the MouEn-
Rouge, once the haunt cfToulouse-

represented with his “Puce & l’Or-

emerrA(“A Flea in Her Ear”) at the

Thesecond eveningprogramwas
Hugh Leonard's adaptation of

Edith Wharton’s short story, “Ro-
man Fever,” in Much two ladies of

a certain age meet on a Roman
terrace and disenss thor pasts, fol-

lowed by John Mortimer’s ‘The

Lantrec. thereisydanothercarnival
“Formidable," crowd-ofthe,

ed with smgas. riflnrprp vnintiiat

and downs. Its feverish action

dashes from Mid cancan ensemUes
to an aquarium intednde in winch
giant crocodiles go swimming with
members of the cast

.* 1 1

Back to 'YoungWerther’q

The Story of th^Story

By BernardHollaBd
New York Timer Service

s
ANTA FE, New Mexico —When “The Sorrows of Young
Werther” was published in 1774. it triggered in European

sensbtEties a near mania for its young author and the

people he wrote about Readers were fascinated not onlyby

a story of love and suicide, but alsoby the story of the story.

For Werther, the thwarted lover, was Johann Wolfgang yon
Goethe himself. Lotte and Albert were his fksh-and-blooa summer
friends. Only the suidde was borrowed! although from neighboring

if unrelated events.

Hans-Juigim von Bose, a 38-year-old Germancomposer, has written

an opera that is less re-enactment of Goethe's story than commentary

on thebook itself. Played at the Santa Fe Opera, von Bose's brief piece

tears episodes from Goethe’s SDooth narrative (mostly in the form of

Wertber’s letters to his brother) and presents than as abrupt, dream-

like fragments.

The facts of Goethe’s original have been reassembled to create

something quite distant from it The tenderness of grief, the sweet

self-indulgence of despairing love have been Wed away.

Gone are the contradictious that are the engines of “Werther”; a
man meticulously constructing his own catastrophe; a passionate soul

who is both dose to Lotte andher intended, Albert, and yet separated

fromthem by his passion; a manwho is loved, and yet not loved in the

way be wishes.

. The sorrows of this story’s title Ee in togetherness and loneliness

made to stand side by side.

has a hard time dealing with such ambiguities. It is a

im more comfortable with general -principles that operate

either in conflict or in passionate embrace.

In von Bose's opera, the capacity forjoy, which is as much apart
ofWerther as his darker imperatives, finds no place. Splendidly sung
by Kurt Oflmann. the operatic Werther becomes unleavened anger

and brooding. IBs jealousy is unequivocal, whereas Goethe had
mingled it with love and esteem.

The original Albert is only reluctantly Werther’s enemy; here he
seems an altogether harsher man. Lotte is the leasr realized of von
Bose's re-creations, almost an empty receptacle fra* the passions of
others, not the powerful personality we remember from reading.

Yet voo Bose has created an opera worth taking an its own terms.

He understands that Goethe's book is more than just itself; it

addresses an age gone mad with Romantic thoughts, and also with
the idea of death and love at their intersection.

BHAMAM
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For “Tnb readora" only I

rnnr. ADVISORY SERVICE

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL!

Everyone dreams of hitting H big. But to win K aO. you’ve got to p*ay the game
holding the trumps. Ybu've got lo be In the hno«L

Know more than the rest and

GET YOUR HANDS ON THE BIG MONEY
BY WINNING THE JACKPOT

of AUSTRIA'S NATIONAL LOTTERY! Audi youreaH of (he many years of

nperience and high reputation of Vienna's Josaf PROKDPP, the authorised
OstnOutor lor this "mUUonakemalar*' kxtary.

Serving the world since 1913!

Don't pass up this umque opportunity to raceme our special "master guide to

riches'', n comes hee of charge (except tor postage) and without any oblgahons
whatsoever-

Use our free advisory service to become a big winner. Post the enclosed

x
OUR ADDRESS: PROKDPP, MarinhOfer Str. 29, A-KW1 VIENNA ^

Yes. endovjd ofaase findS 2 tor postage. Please rushmySpedal maetergulde
•r. «i>>5 tr na
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All-Crystal
Earrings
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30 BIS. RUE DE PARADIS 1

PARIS -47.70.64.30

1 . PLACE DE LA MADELEINE
PARIS -42.65.36.26

ACROSS
i Dolls' sounds
e Famous seven

io Kind ot test

14 Cremona
artisan

is Lhasa cleric

ie Citym Bergen
County, N.J.

17 Panamanian
city

18JOt

19 Chickpea, e.g.

20 Avocado

23 Uke Willie

Winkie

24 Level

29 Attu natives

20 Lima Mme.

20 Washington's b31

so Con's opposite

31 Impulse

34 Short distance

37 Provide meals
so Ga.

thoroughfare

42Zitrororzo

43 Foot part

Solution to Puzzle of Aug. 11

44 TotS

49 Modem bus.
’ need
40 Tuck's partner

49 Shade tree

ao Put more powder
into a musket

92 Norman town

54 Balt. orN.Y.C.
57 Flatterer or

sycophant •

oo Sicilian resort

62 Dash

63 NaturalistEdwin
Way

04 One of Alcott's

‘LitheWomen"
«5 Astronaut Salty

86 Everglades bird

67 Decorative knob-

«e Prophet

60 Lassos

7 Industrialist

Cyrus
• Cupid
o Small Chinese
•boat

10 Water plants

11 Made venal

12 Mrs. Cantor

is Dull, as a light

21 Haiti, at sea

22 Choose
26 Cornered

27 Kinds

28 Religious
_

denomination

.

20 OU gp.

ai Word With crust
orhand

32 Peg
Woffington's

creator
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1 Large parrot

2 Soap plant

3 French film

director

4 Thine, in Arles

4 Nobellst Isaac
BashwJs -

—

6 Blackboard

as Rue relatives

35 Stumble

36 Yet. to Yeats

38 Saroyan hero

40 Medieval goblet

41 Prepare peas

47 Flaneurs

40 Emulate 47
Down

ii Colorful fish

52 Fictional

detective
53A facial cleanser

O pteo York Tunes, edited by Eagorm Malabo.

54 Becky
,

Thackeray minx

55 Martinique -

volcano

soWeight
allowances

saNobeiistWiasei

50 Utah's fily

•oWane

«i Modernist.
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THE TRIB INDEX. 90.
rtMDhtfnSElS,I

ribu^//°rid slock lndex c, cornp^
,r)^ab!e s100**5 from 20 countries,oompited by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 19g2 =m

110

TTte index tracks U.S. doBar values ofstocks in: Tokyo. New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netfmfands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
in the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the Index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capfaMzaaoru In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.
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Asia/Pacific Europe N. America 1

Appro, weighfinf 35%

Ctoee 7Z04 Prev^ 72.70

110
Ckss 9ZJ4 Ptbvj 9670 Close 99J30 Pievj 99.76

MAM J J A
1*2 R Wrthk.

M A M J J A
1992

Industrial Sectors
Tm. Tm. %
Om am amng»

M A M J J A
1992

lbs Pi**

Energy 96.15 96.13 40.02 Capital Goods 96.17 9651 -0.76

UflHM 83.01 B&44 -052 RnrMatetts 9958 10156 -156

Ftance 7255 7355 -056 Consumer Goods 97.49 98.19 -0.71

Sendees 97.65 9751 -027 Wscrihneous 104.69 10429 40.38
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BA Profit Masks Weak Fares
Compiled be OurSu$From Dtyenha

LONDON— British Airways on Tuesday post-

ed quarterly earnings that were 10 times bigger

than a year earfies, bat the stock market showed

pretax profit in the April-June period,
first quarter, up from£9 motion in theycarcartiar

period. Revenue rose 10 percent, to £139 Muon.
British Airway’s rhairman

u Lord King, said the

results represented “a gradual return to more nor-
mal trading conditions from thecombined effects

of the Gulf War and economic recesson in major
-markets served by the airline.”

Mi’s a jolly good result in a difficult market,”
said James Ha1steari, an analyst at Hoere GoveiL

Bui because many passengers paid less for their

seats, the airline’s profit per passenger kilometer
flown, known as yield, fell 65 percent, to 6.03

pence. On the London Stock Exchange, British

Airways’ shares feD 10 pence, to 252 pence.

Scheduled passenger traffic rose 172 percent, to
18.7 bOUon revame passenger kflosnetm, and the

airline’s load factor, or percentage ct seats filled,

was 25 points higher, at 71.6 percent
But high passenger numbers are deceptive if

many are flying 00 cheap tickets.'

Analysts said a revival in the sales of expensive

seats was stxH some way off.

"When the business season starts &l the aid of
September we aught to see a pickup, but a real

improvement will depend on economic recovery,”

Mr. Halstead said.

Lord King said forward bookings for the second
quarter indicated continued strong demand. “We
are wdl-positioned to take advantage of any im-
provement in trading conditions,” he said.

Operating profit for the quarter more than dou-
bled, to£96 minionfrom£43 million a year earlier.

Group capital and reserves totaled 1.7 billion

compared with 13 billion pounds a year earlier.

listmonth. BritishAirways said it would invest
5750 million in USAir Group, giving BA a long-
sought wedge into the UB. domestic market

Lord King said Tuesday that he was confident
that regulators would recognize the extensive cus-
tomer, economic and other benefits of the invest-
ment. The three biggest U5. airlines oppose the
dcaL

(Reuters, AP, AFP, Bloomberg)

Lease Margins Poll Down GPA Profit

GPA Group PLC on Tuesday posted a 21 per-
cent drop in net income in its first quarter, to 549.

1

million, as leasing margins continued to be hurt by
adverse conditions in the airline industry, Reuters
reported from London.

.
The Shannon, Ireland-based aircraft-leasing com-

pany, still smarting from its recently aborted global
stock-market flotation, said h was considering all

the debt and equity funding options open to it.

GPA said its options included a private equity
placement, a restructuring of aircraft purchase
conumtments, the disposal of law-yidding assets

and a greater emphasis on achieving liquidity

through its securitization programs.

Market Bears Hold Sway
European andAsian Bourses Extend Slides
Compiled br Or Staff From Dtsparcha

LONDON — European stocks

slid Tuesday for the second straight

day in a reaction both to worries at

home and the gloom that sent the

Tokyo market to a six-year low.

In Toyko. the stock market
dropped through onemore so-called

floor, with the Nikkei averageMing
below 15,000 amid a chorus of pre-

dictions that things would gel worse
in months to come.

A partial recovery on European
bourses by arid-afternoon was tor-

pedoed after Wall Street took an
early dive. But the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average recouped most of

its early losses and coded the ses-

sion only slightly lower, mirroring

its reaction on Monday to similar

circumstances abroad. (Page 16)

The European component of the

Internationa] Herald Tribune
World Stock Index fefl 0.97 per-

cent, to 97.74, and there was a 0.91

percent drop recorded by the Asian
component. The world index eased

0.66 percent, to 90.46.

InTokyo, the Nikkei stock aver-

age dosed the day at 14.82256,

finishing bdow the 15,000-ycn lev-

el for the first time since March
1986. Volume, estimated at 190

million shares, was low. as would
be expected during a week when
much of the nation is on vacation.

Die Nikkei average of 225 major
stocks, fell 243.78 points for the day.
The indicator has dropped 1,104

points in the last three trading days,
with losers leading gamers by large

margins each day.

The gravity of the market drop
was highlighted when Finance
Minister Tsutomu Hala said Tues-
day that the government may con-

sider buying land for public use
from ailing financial institutions.

He said at a news conference
that some land held by banks as

collateral for bad debt could be
absorbed in the government’s pro-
gram for purchasing real estate for

public use. With share prices
plunging in Tokyo market, Japa-

nese banks are reportedly having
trouble meeting the capital-ade-

quacy standards required by the
Bank of International Settlements.

Following the Tokyo slump.
London's Financial Times-Stock

Exchange index of 100 leading

Shenzhen: When a BullMarketBecame Stampede
By Laurence Zuckerman

InUTTumtmal Herald Tribune

HONGKONG—China suspended trad-

ing on the Shenzhen stock exchange Tuesday
Mowing a violent stampede for a chance to

buy new shares, raising questions about the
development of markets in rhma and the

rapid pace of economic reforms.

Several Hong Kong brokers who were in

Shenzhen Tuesday said the situation ap-

peared calm after Monday night’s violence.

Although there were still longlmes atdozens
ofbrokerage officesthroughout the city, they

reported, the crowds weresmallerthan those

seen on Sunday.

Local stockbrokers were told to hdp dis-

tribute 5 mflioB additional application

forms for shares in an attempt to mollify

angry investors following the worst unrest in

China since the government’s crackdown on
pro-democracy demonstrators in 1989.

Same investors apparently thought the
government failed 10 distribute all of the 5
million original application forms to enter a
lottery to buy stocks. Under the original

dan, 10 percent of the applications were to

have beat selected, and the holders would
have the right to buy up to 1,000 shares
apiece. Die 14 companies to sell shares later

thisyearindude a soft-drink concern, a glass

maker and an electronics company. Die ap-
plications cost 100 yuan ($18.45) each.

Meanwhile* China's cabinet reportedly

held an emergency meeting Tuesday and
dispatched a senior official to the special

economic zone bordering Hong Kong to in-

vestigate the unrest.

Many analysts, however, said they doubl-
ed the riots would spell the end of China's

stock exchanges, and noted that similar

problems had occurred in other emerging
markets, such as Taiwan.

“I am optimistic some good wiU come out
of this,” said Eugene Yang, managing riirec-

tor of Standard Chartered Securities Ltd. “It

wil] force officials to come up with solutions

faster than they would have.” The stock

markets “are one of the cornerstones” of the

economicprogram of the senior leader, Deng
Xiaoping, he said, “so they cannot afford to

have thorn fall by the wayside."

Hong Kong brokers were dismayed by the

rapid escalation of violence, winch began on
Saturday evening. “I had theimpression tint
they thought it would fizzle out and they

were sunnised themselves," said Pauline

Loong chief of China research for Jardine

Fleming Securities LttL, referring to Shenz-

hen authorities.

By Monday evening, tens of thousands of

would-be investors — angered after police

beat those seeking applications with belts

and electric cattle proas—marched through

shares hit its lowestdose since Feb-

ruary 1991, dropping by 16.1

points, to 2309.6.

Share prices were hit by Wall
Street’s early weakness, by falling

futures prices and by an announce-
mem by Stanton Building Society,

a medium-size British mortgage

lender, of a rise in interest rates.

“The gloom is now so universal, 1

it is hard to identify one particular

factor." said Nick Knight, share

analyst at Nomura.
In Paris, the CAC-40 share index

;

lost more than 22 points at one
stageand ended 17.42 points lower,

at 1.737.80. Die market was soured
,

by Tokyo’s decline and by concent
about interest rates, company prof-

its and the September referendum

on European union.

Recent corporate first-half sales

figures have been toward the low
ad of expectations and are tending

to weigh on prices. UAP, Malta SA
and Total are among (he blue-chip

companies that have reported first-

half sales recently.

In Frankfurt, the DAX index of

30 German shares fell 17.95 points,

to a low for the year at 1564.60.
depressed by the Tokyo bear mar-
ket, news the chemicals company
Dcgussa AG plans a share issue and

;

gloom over the economy and corpo
rale earnings. At one paint in the

•

session h fen as much as 30 prams.

Dealers cited a delayed reaction

lo poor German economic indica-

tors last week and downward revi-

sions in corporate earnings.

In Asian markets, Hong Kong
stocks managed a rise, with the

the streets carrying banners accusing au-

thorities of corruption in the distribution of

the 5 million forms.

Police headed off the crowd and officials

promised additional forms would be distrib-

uted. The demonstrators, however, refused _

to disperse. After several hours, according to ““S Seng Index, which gained

Hong Kong television reports, police fired points Monday, lacking on
tear gas into the crowd, sending hundreds 18.81 points, to 5.886.75.

rampaging through the streets. Cheung Kong (Holdings) Ltd.

Several security vehicles were overturned 20 cats, to 23.80 Hong Kong
»nri burned and dozens ofpeoplewere hospi- dollars. Investors think the compa-

r»Tfgfd
. according to the reports, although no py benefit from its large stake

deaths have been reported. ® dte 5573 million placement an-

News organizations quoted a Shenzhen
Hutchison Whampoa

government spokesman, who admitted the
^ 00 Monday, analysts said,

government bad underestimated the number Elsewhere around the region,

of people coining from other parts of the stocks fell sharply in moderate

country in the hnpre ofobtaining shares. Tha trading on the Singapore Stock Ex-
change.

See SHENZHEN, Page 16 (Reuters, WP, VPI. Bloomberg)

A Blot on the Recovery

For Newspaper Industry

ByAkxS. Jones
Nat Torit Then Soviet

N EWYORK—lirenesppxmi businesshas rarely, if ever,

seenwcm^ days. Dinyis a gifatt ofnewsprint for sale, but
the demand from newspapers is tepid 'because of the

recession. This huge imbalance m supply and domimd
has been the status qiro for more than two yean.

“It’s an unmitigated disaster,” said George B. Adler, an analyst

spedafizhig in paper companies atSmith Barney, Harris Upiham ft

Co. Indeed, the newsprint business is so bad that newspapers axe

cxtreanelyconccxned about thefinarmalbeaWi of newaprijatmarni-

facturers, even though they have previously shown no mercy in

demanding riinoownt* g« newsprint supply far ontstripperi demand.

With leafing newsprint com- i.

parties as AHtibi-Price Inc. wt 1

and Bowatcr Inc. losing money, WealtllcWBjiriiil

the fear amt , some news^- prfccg hold a threat forpm is that by pressing for the

lowest possible prices, they may rmhBahfrs.
have created a monster that is

preparing to attack them.
This theory is that prices have dropped so low that newsprint

companies willdemand staggeringincreases as soon as thgy can gpt

away with. iL Though advertising remains generally flat, many
newspapers expect a slowly improving U5. economy to increase

. advertising in-the next year oar two. And as newspapers run more
advertising, in their demand for newsprint increases.

Newspapers have come to depend on low paper prices in the last

two years, as recession eroded tnrir profits. Ifprices were to roeket.

smallest m uucago, nouwn, «

cities with competition— could be forced out of business.

But there is httte evidence snch cancans have encouraged news-

papers to pay more ther1 the market win bear for newsprint.

For imtance, manufacturers said the price ctf newsprint would

increaseAng. 1. The cmrent list price far a metric ton ofnewsprint is

$685, but newspapers get an average fiseount of 40 percent The
increasewas meant to cot the discount to 35 pdicent, raising menace
about 535 a ton. Bat ss Ang. 1 approached, word rippled tlnongh me
industry that manufacturers were not going to be able 10 make the

increase; became these was so mum access newsproti avauao&

Theeconomics of newsprintmaltingmean sufighits are difficult

to avoid. Building uriBs is very expensive. But cooe a mm w
operating, thecost to thecompany ofproducingnewspnnt is smaH

Japan Lashes Out at Steel Claims by U.S.

Compiled by Oir 5uffFranDtymdta

TOKYO — Japanese govern-
ment and business leaders raiti-

cued the U.S.International Trade
Commission cm Tuesday for its

charges that Japanese steel im-
ports have harmed the UJ5. steel

industry.

The Japanese reaction followed

a Monday ruling by the U.S. com-
mission that there was reasonable

evidence that UB. steelproducers

were suffering material injury flne

to steel imparts from 20 nations

around the world, including Ja-

pan, South Korea and Mexico.

‘It is hard for me to understand

how they found there was iqjuzy,”

said the Japanese trade minister,

Kozo 'Watanabe at a news confer-

ence. “The share of U.S. steel con-

sumption held by Japanese prod-
ucts has been falling yearly.” he
added.

The commission had voted to

proceed on 72 of 84 cases filed in

Jane by 12 American stcdmakmg
companies. Die cases will go to

the Commerce Department, which
will launch a probe to detontine
what measures to take against the
20 countries.

Hiroshi Saito, chairman of the

Joan Iron and Steel Federation,

called the ruling “truly regrettable"

“Japanese steel makers have
concentrated on products that in

terms of capacity and quality are

bard fra UB. makers to march,”
Mr. Saito said. “We have kept the

price kvd comparatively high and
on top of that, export levels have
comedown in recent years. There is

no harm being done to the UB.
Sted industry.

Mr. Saito said his federation

would continue to protest the de-

cision.

The decisions announced Mon-
dayby the comtmssian were a par-

TheAmerican producers had an
advantage in Monday’s prelimi-

nary rulings by the commission.

ducera. They had worried

they filed their cases on June 30
that the commission’s increasingly

narrow interpretation of Ameri-
can trade law might result in more
rulings against them.
Die countries accused by the

commission have denied wrong-
doing, and they contend that the

legal cases were intended to harass

them rather than to punish unfair

traders. The cases involved im-
ports totaling $25 billion.

All they had to prove was that

imports were hurting them or that

a full investigation by the commis-
sioa might find that was the case.

The commission rated- that 12

cases were so weak they were not

worth investigating, but let the

other cases go forward.

Nicholas Tolerico, the director

of federal government relations

for LTV Corp„ a big American

steel maker, welcomed the deci-

sions. “We're looking forward to

the Department of Commerce and
the ITC finishing thejob ” be said.

Bnt Yoshitaka Fujitani, the

president of NKX America, the

U5. arm of the Tokyo-based
NKK Corp-* said be was surprised

and disappointed with Monday’s
ruling.

“115. trade laws tend to lead to

an arbitrary determination, as is

now the case." he said.

The commission shocked Amer-
ican steel producers on June 10

when it issued a preliminary ruling

in a separate case that sted rail

imports from Japan and Luxem-

were not worth investigat-

ing, although a case against British

sted rail imports was allowed to

proceed.

Monday’s derations were the

first in a four-step process. The
Commerce Department now has
until early winter to investigate

each foreign country’s sted trad-

ing practices and set preliminary
punitive duties on imports from
those countries that violate Amer-
ican trade law, which strongly fa-

vors domestic producers.

After several months of public

comment, the department wQl set

final punitive duties. And by July,

the commission will issue a final

rating on whether imports have

hurt American producers, which
would allow the duties to take ef-

fect.

The final duties would be im-

posed retroactively to the date
when the cases were filed.

For this reason, American com-
panies that use steel are already

becoming leery of doing butiness

with foreign steelmakers for fear

of later bang stuck with paying

steep duties on the metal.

(UPI. NYT. AP)

Retail CustomersLean

To Discount Stores
Compikdby Our StaffFrom Dapatcha

NEW YORK— Second-quarter earnings for some of the major
U.S. retailers showed that consumers are still skittish when h comes
to paying fuD price.

Retailers offering discount merchandise had stronger second-

quarto- sales and earnings than those sefling the more expensive or
more fashionable items. J.C Penney Co, promoting an assortment

ofmoderately priced merchandise, saw quarterly earnings more than

triple, while The limited Ino, a specialty shop, and Ann Taylor
Stores Cop. posted flat figures.

With the economy recovering at a glacial pace, retailers offering

discounts, such as Wal-Mart orWaban Inc.’s BJ’s Wholesale Cubs,
captured more of the scarce dollars. “There’s no question about it,

the consumer is giving no sign of coming back," said Thomas
Fflandro, an analyst at Gruntal & Co.
Among second-quarter results:

• Wal-Mart said second-quarter earnings jumped 21.6 percent

despite higher expenses related to the opening of 38 stores. Fra the

quarter aided July 31 , net income rose to54205 million from $345.9

million in the same quarter a year earlier.

• J.C. Ramey said for the quarter ended July 25, earningsjumped
to SSO million from 531 mflhon in the same quarter a year carder.

Sates were up 8.8 percent, to S3.7 billion fran S3.4 bfitiou ayear ago.
e limitflt* I second-quarter wminy edged up to 580 mmioofrom

579.2 million. It blamed merchandising mistakes for the weak rise.

Leslie Wexner, the chairman, said: "The results were a consequence
of below-st&ndard merchandising derations. As seen in three of oar
businesses, when we offer the right fashion and value, sales and
profit increases are produced." (Bloomberg UPI

)

Loral Group Raises Stakes forLTV
Reuters

NEW YORK — Die bank fra

LTV Corp.'s missile and aircraft di-

visions stepped up Tuesday as a
group led by Loral COrp. raised its

offer for the units to 5475 million.

The new offer of $450 million in

cash and S25 motion in preferred

stock was submitted to a bank-

rapety court by Loral, Cariyle

Group and Northrop Carp- which

last week bid 5455 million.

LTV, which has been operating

tttvI/t bankratey protection since

1986, had already entered into a

letter of agreement to sefl the units

to Martin Marietta Coro, for 5396
million in cash and 544 mQtian in

preferred stock.

Martin Marietta’s bid was
ported by creditors indui

ILS. Pension Benefit Guarantee
Carp., which has assumed liability

for the defaulted pension funds
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that pushed LTV into bankruptcy.

But officials of the U5. agency
have said they would transfer their

support to any “significantly high-

er and better offer.”

In all, the new bid by the Loral

group exceeds Martin Marietta

Corp.’s offa by $35 million, andby

S54 motion in cash.

As part of the new offer, Loral

said it would shift a substantial

amount of its existing 5350 million

of missile work to LTVs plants. In

addition, the Loral group _

to keep the current work in L'

plants in Texas and Arkansas.

The rival offers for the LTV
nnii$ will be adjudicated by Judge

Burton R. Lifland of U5. Bank-

ruptcy court.

Also on Tuesaday, Carlyle
Group said it had filed a lawsuit

through an "ffiKafg, VAC Acquisi-

tion Corp- alleging ihut Martin

Marietta had interfered with
VACs contract to acquire the LTV
aircraft division.

The suit seeks compensatory

damages forthe lasteconomic bene-

fit of (be contract and the profits

that would have been made from
ownership and operation of the divi-

sion in an amount in excess of 5150

Seurats: Reuters, Btoomben. Merrill

Lyncti. Bonn ofTo*ra.Commmbonk, CrtoSt

Lmwk

According to the complaint, the

contract expressly prohibited LTV
from considering any proposal to

purchase the aircraft division dur-

ing the term of the contract
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The Authority Invites the specialised companies and
Commercial agents for the supply of the road equipment ^

required for costrnctibo£ Cairo f Assiut Road . west of

ft
AWI^UAAVU M/1 VVOUUbMW VWII1V § AHiMUli g "Wl- WA
the Nile ; to be financed by Saudi Fund for Development,
as shown below : -

Ihnder No Equipments Due Date Documents “

Price LJE |

3/92 EARTH MOVING EQUIPMENTS
( Dozers , Graders , Loaders ,

Dump Truks , Scrapers )

19/9 / 1992 2000 I

j

4/92 PASTING EQUIPMENTS
( Rollers , Mixing Plants , Finishers

,

Bitumen Distriputers ,
Crushing &

Screening Plants

)

3 / 10/ 1992 2000 !

i

i

5/92 TRUCKS, TRUCKTRACTORS, CRANES

( Tipper Truks , Air Compressor

, Truck Tractors with Trailers

,

Cranes and Drilling

Equipment for Bridges

17/10/1992 1000 j

Im

i

The Following points must be considered:-
1 - Tender documents and specifications arc available at the Contracting and Purchasing

Department, 105 Kasr EL *tINI ST, Minisuy of Transport Building , Cairo.

2 - Offers must be detiverd in scald envelopes , accompanied by a Bid Bond of 2 %
( Two percent ) of the bid amount Lo be raised to 1 0 % ( Ten percent ) of the bid
amount in case of tender success . The offer must be delivered lo the above
dcpancment on or before 12 . 00 O, clock , Cairo local time, on the above

due date for each tender

.

3 - Bids non- accompanied with the 2 % Bid Bond or delivered later than the

due date shall be rejected

.

4 - Bids must be accompanied with a copy of the agcm"s tax card and the form (14 C

)

•i
i
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'"MARKET DIARY

Stocks Edge Lower
:In Volatile Trading
m

StB̂ Fnm *?««*« Key U.S. government securities
r NEW YORK — UJS. stocks were mostly higher, with the 30-
/&osed lower Tuesday after a vola- year bond ahead 14/32 to 108 Tor a

sesston marked by renewed yield of 733 percent, down from
*>onoeni about the economy and 7.36 percent late Monday.

U.S. Surgical paced the New
Jc^es industrial aver- York Stock Exchange actives,

iVrw,
6,48 P01018* to 3331.10. plunging 64 to 73/* after a rating

* *• outnumbered advanc- downgrade from Lehman Brothers.

vLiL* marE*n 0° the New General Motors followed, edg-
- * <Kk Stock Exchange. Trading was ing up U to 38W.

„ , Commonwealth Edison was
Stocky third, dropping Hi to 244 after

ii'nk. U ,
Standard & Poor's lowered its rat-

' y1

,

a®00^ *75 million shares 'mgs on Edison's senior debts and
-tman^ing hands on the Big Board, preferred stock. The staff of the
upjrom 142 million cm Monday. Illinois Commerce Commission

tee is a totof malaise out recommended late Monday that
-ttoe, aid Dak Tills, manager of Edison cut its rales by S396 million

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1992

™neuco. idc re- er groups request lor a 5538 rail-
ccnt drop m commodity prices Bon cut and Edison’s proposal to
1shows the economy is really slow." maintain a S750 million rate hike.

Stocks initially shook off a Philip Morris fell 4 to 80 after

‘plunge m Tokyo, although “these Kidder Peabody pulled its “buy"
foreign markets are beating up on recommendation, citing the poten-
Uie psychology," said Ronald tial for damage to the stock if high-
Doran, director of institutional er cigarette taxes and product B-
trading at C.L King & Associates, ability concerns resurface.

Still, with interest rales so low, “I Novell added % to 51 First Bos-

traaing at C.L. King & Associates, ability concerns resurface.

Still, with interest rales so low, “I Novell added % to 52. First Bos-
can't see any place to put your ion upgraded it to a strong buy
money but the equity market," Mr. from a buy.
Doean said. (Bloomberg, Reuters, UPI

)

[DOLLAR: Central Banks Arrive

(Continued from page I)

5 the dollargot from the intervention
’ was one indication that the dollar’s

recovery was likdy to be very brief.

' The dollar has been weakened by
'the interest rate gap between the
‘ United States and Germany. U.S.
j

Foreign Exchange

1 interest rates are at their lowest
v levels in 30 years, while German
ralesareal their highest levels since

.World Warn.
The continued weakness of the

: U.S. economy is inenasing the pas-

i sihQity of more cuts in U.S. interest

rates, further pressing the dollar,

; analysts said. That, coupled with

* the prospect that German rates

may be raised again, is making the
, dollar a sell, they said.

. The dollar’s record low against

. the mark is 1.4430 DM, set on Feb.

11, 1991.

Via Munndlnu

Daily dosings of the

Dow Jones industrial average

3450

Dow Jones Averages

InkH BUI M 3331.10— 678
tSS Im2 OTT13 125771 ij&m- JM
urn 2i?J7 22ira ™* *i?9*— oji

Comp 11MJ1 117X81 115X39 1MUS— 177

standard & Poor’s Indoxm

Htoo Low Close cm
493JO 48935 491.77 —• U4
JTSM 32144 32197 -IS*
15670 1033 166J8 + BJg
aus ax*a K23 +ojp
419J5 41413 41190— 0-52

3913* 30M 39072 + 0.18

Industrials
Tramp.
Utilities
Finance
SP 500
spioo

NYSE Index—
Htftl LOW CK» om

composite 230.90 WS *»*1 -12
industrials mil T*u* »7l -078
Tranm 19115 191J7 193.98 -—1-1*

utilities 102.94 10270 102.94 +075
Finance 183-18 181.19 182.18 +0.18

i

NASDAQ Indozes

F M A M J J A
1992

NYSE Host Actives

US Sura
GnMotr
CmwE
BtocKE
Goo
Umltd
Sean
StorTch
PtlllMr
Tarmca
HorrtPk
TciMexn
IBM
RjRNab
Citicorp

Composite
industrial]
Finance
insurance
Utilities

Banks
Tramp.

HWl LOW
57471 5*9.98

41148 40424

SS§&5
Of 62143

4*186 44219
34+31 54076

AMEX Most

Against the Japanese currency,

the dollar edged up to 127.97 yen
on Tuesday from 127.925 yen at the

dose on Monday.

It also rose to 1.3198 Swiss

francs from 13135 francs, and to

4.9665 French francs from 4.9490
francs.

The pound slipped to $1.9280

from $1.9315.

The world's central banks last

intervened in concert to support

the dollar on July 20. The dollar

rose more than six pfenning, to

13070 DM, in the 24 hours that

followed the intervention, which

had taken the market by surprise.

Traders said the U.S. Federal

Reserve and the Bank of Canada
were seen in the market supporting

the dollar on Friday, after Europe-

an trading had ended.

(Reuters. Bloomberg)

FrultL
IvoxCps
Oavsfr
WanaBEW
Medevos
Nahori
EnzoBi
IntMur
Himav
EchoBv
AEXPl
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Hlpb LOW LPtf Cb*

74W 72 7346 —44b*. 374b 38 + 4b
25 24 14 —14%
ira T2K T2% — *
25% 32 32 —246
20** 194k 294b + 4b
4146 4046 jiw + 4b
2SV» 271b 2746 + te
HHb 79V. 791b — to
78 374b 38 + 46
61W Sffte 604*
48 45Vj 474b — ViJM 8746 SBte — 4*
94b 9Vb 94b — W
Wto 184b 1846 — 4b

it Actives

Hlpb LOW Last a*
B4k BW Mb + Vi

6Vb » 6lb + 46

39 V.
29% 28* S2

— 46— 4%M 64b 6te = i24b 2Vk 24%
CPA 414b 42V, + 16

114b 114b 11VS — w
74b 7V, 7V» — 4b
s* SVb 5V, — 4b
144 IM 134%
24b 246 34b + 4b
64b 6W flb — 4b
24b 24b 246 — lb

6 54b * + W

' AMEX Stock Index

HM Low Cln Chtoe

3887* 38971 38808 — 0J3

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bondi
10 Utilities

10 Industrials

Haricot Sales”

NYSE 4 mm. volume
NYSE prev. cons, dose
Airwx 4 pjn. volume
Amn nrev. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 pm. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 Ml volume
nyse volume up
NYSE volume dawn
Anax volume uo
Amec velum, down
NASDAQ votumo up
NASDAQ volume down

jjjfjj. Odd-Lot Trading

NYSE Diary

Buv Sates Short*

Aua. 10
Aua. 7 iJSSS

*647*7
7B2J72

1X564
4*270

Aua. 6
Aua. 5 %s&

67*748
74*129

X9SS
*845

Aug. 6 70*235 75*036 4*682

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Hiatts
New Lorn

SAP lOO Index Options

AriMMt Diary

Advoncad
Declined
Undwnoed
Total Issues
New Highs
New Lows
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Ae«.ii
Peb-Lmt
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EUROPEAN FUTURES

Close High Low Frev.aew

SUGAR (FOX)
UA Dalian owmatrlcton-Wid 91 tara

Od 71340 2157X1 21120 21500 21408 21409
Doc 20378 N.T. N.T. 20370 2KLOO 201JO
30400
Mar 20380 20448 N.T. N.T. 20470 20470
MOV 20470 70670 N.T. N.T. 20470 20670
Am N.T. N.T. N.T. N.T. 203M WWB
Od 20400 N.T. N.T. 20470 20400 20270
wi*nn
DM N.T. N.T. N.T. N.T. 2007020670
EH. Seles 37.

u.s./ArfHt»^

KKR SignsTW Stake Deal
-TW Hold|0P I".1

:;

COCOA (FOX)
Storiteg per rneMe ftn+tefs of » wnt

636Sep 612 613 630 412 635
Dec 642 6*3 643 665
Mar 669 490 669

ff?
«5

Mar 686 s 709 689 711 m
Jul 707 707 727 708 728
Sep 726 727 744 728 745

77bnee 740 759 778 751 771
Mar 772 7B0 797 no 801 m
MOV 795 m N.T. N.T. 823 3Jul B15 M N.T. N.T. 840

Eit. Sales W3X
COFFEE (FOX)
Dollars per metric tea

sop 720 721 729 715
Nov 740 741 747 732

753
3?

760 7W
Mar 770 III 741

May 777 /H4 N.T. N.T.
Ml 787 TO 800 too
Sep 900 010 N.T. N.T.

dose Cate
HO40 +0.15
10179 +aia
10274 + 075

EH. SoltS 1324.

High low dose Ota
WHITE SUGAR (Mann
Datam per medic ton-lets of 51 tou
Od 2*970 2*530 2*670 24*5-130
Dec N.T. N.T. 26130 26270— 270
Mor 24730 26770 26*30 SB-U
MOT Z7Q70 N.T. 269^0 271.50 UndL
AM N.T. N.T. 27470 27770 + 030
Od N.T. N.T. 26470 2*770 UndL

Est. sales 770. Prev: 84

Metals
Oom Prevtaei
BW ASk BM ASk

ALUMINUM IMM erode)
DeHan per metric ton
Spot 130770 lJOSJW 130630 130970
Forward 133170 133370 133170 133270
COPPER CATHODES (HIM Grade)

S« ,W,#*rl^7nh,
?36930 138U0 13MA

Forward 132970 1329JO 13*571 132*70
LEAD
l^permgrtatan^ ^
Forward 34670 34770 25170 35270
NICKEL£'3I%!ISiS »sForward 731570 732070 7330J0 733570
TIN
Dollars per metric ton
Spat <73570 <74570 <75070 6755J0
Forward <76570 *77070 *70370 679070
ZINC (SpecMHtah Grade)

ST* Per
"^JO^lSeOJO 13*1J0 1362J0

Forward 135370 13*470 T35570 135*70

Flnanckri

HIM Low Close Onse
3+10NTH STERLING (LIFFE)
ESOMM-ptsormpd
Sep 89JS 8975 8971 UndL
PK «»72 B9J2 W79 —071
Mar 90114 9077 97 T2 —071
Jn 9079 9035 1019 —071
5«P 9073 9QJ6 9Q62 UftCh.

Dec 9079 9073 90*8 Undl
MOT 9076 98J1 90J7 UndL
ion 9079 1074 9070 —071
StP 1070 9077 1774 Unch.
Dec 1874 90Ji 9675 +071
EH. volume: 30J92. Open Merest: 242J48.

3AUNTH EURODOLLARS (L1FFE3
S) mUHaa-ptSOflMpct
Sep 9*74 9671 9*71 —041
Dec 96J7 9674 9675 UrtCH.

MOr 9*34 9634 9*31 —041
JOB N.T. N.T. 9470 —071
S«p N.T. N.T. 9SA2 UnctL
Dec N.T, N.T. 9546 Unch.
Mar N.T, N.T. 9*87 +871
Jap N.T. NX 9440 +041

Est. volume: 176: 1J5S.

;

3+40NTH EllKOMARK5 (LIFFE)
DM1 mHIkm-ptsoMMpd

HIM Low dose Cho»*e

Sep 9172 9170 91.91 —072
DtC 9177 91.92 91.95 - 071

Est volume: 17J77. open biteresli 353.2B7.

LONG GILT fUFFE)
E5AM0 - ptsC IMS of MO Pd
Sep 9703 96-22 97-01 —
Doc 97-10 97-00 97-10 — 0-02

**£t. volume?aim ojidi Interett: 7SJ04.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (L1FFC1
DM2SM00-PtS«n88pd

< Sep 8730 87.14 8731 +075
Dec 8737 8772 B7J7 +075
Ed. volume: 29J47.open totvmsr. 11278*

Industrials

Hleh Lew Lad Settle one
GASOIL (I PR)
U7. deltan per metric ten Iota eMOOtawi
Aug 17*75 17535 175J0 T75J5 —170
SCP 179JB 1783S 17170 17970 — 3J5
Od 18235 181.75 1A2Z5 1S225 —050
Nov 18570 18470 18*50 18*50 - 170
Dee 18770 TH73 186J0 10*50 —IUS
let 19*50 1853S 18*00 11*29 —LS
Fed 18370 1070 18370 11370 —039
Mor 17570 17170 17970 17770 +0»
Aw 13*90 17*70 17*90 17*50 + 050
Ed. Soles 1*331. Prev. mtas 1*3M.
Open Interest *5473

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
U7.dalWs perBonmok dT4l8 barrel)

Sea 1947 19J3 19JS 19J9 — *10
Od 1934 1971 1946 194* —008

Loco rest aurants, said it signed a definitive aj

472 percent interest to a company control

Roberts & Co. for $300 million.

TVs stock rose 25 cents, to S&25- Tnc

:

men* 1/ wi,-ic

by Kohlberg Km'ns

to refinance $856 million otMnos som T^highas 17

subridiary, TW Services Inc* wtach have mtcrest coupons as rngj

P
^Holdiiigs was acquired three years ago

KnvmiT led hv Coniston Partners. TW has ltwt n»n^ w**?

TW shares at $3^0 each and wfll get varnmis.wbtjj'ania^o« have
mill;™ shares. When the deal was outlined m June, it was to

received warrants for only 59 million shares.
^

Steinbrenner Back atAmerican Ship
— rum. CimLTMinrr owner of the New

1947 19J
1*34 19J

TAMPA. Florida (AF) — George Stembrenner, owner

York Yatos mofesiomil basebafteam, h«

:

American Ship Building Co. 14 months after his rdiremem.

Paid D^Bulbher, who died Aug. 3 of a bort attack.

Stembrenner, the company’s big^st fairerjjd c^man^^
exmitivtcommittee, sa>d he agreed to the boanfs request that be become

acting chairman.
around.” Mr.

NOV 19.7T 194) 1944 1944 —*78
OK 1945 17J5 1141 1740 —UM
Jon I9J5 1947 19J3 19JD —094
FM 1143 1943 1743 1*40 - 079
Mar N.T. N.T. N.T. 1*30 -077
Apr N.T. N.T. N.T. 1730 - 079
MOT N.T. N.T. N.T. 19.U —078

e*t. Sota* 27405. Prov.jala 26408.
Qpon IntarMt *7741

Stock Indexes
HIM LAW Close Orange

FTSE 189 1LIFPE1
(S per faptao paM
SAP 23357 23017 7XYIS —127
Dec 23707 23464 2J4J7 —720
Mar H.T. N.T. 23MJ —127

Est. votumor 1042.0pm Interest: 4871*

SOnrcr*; NMtaRtedtatfW
London ton Financial Futuna Extftanaa.
ion Patroleum Exchange.

Spot Commcxfltfas

focusing on increased wont iot wc navy.

lStSecompany, he said he wanted to spend more tone with his family.

Labor-Cost Rise Is Lowest Since 1975
WASHINGTON fAP) — US. labor costs. Wd back hyjet

«ak

economy, posted their smallest pins m 17 years dunng the first half ot

1992, the govennnent said Tuesdiy. .a-.
TL. T Ttamhwnl glen (md that orwifarm tHOOUCtXVItY advancca 31

|

Commadltr
AlumlnunL lb
CoffM.BraL.lt>
copper electrotvffc 16
Iron FOB,ton
Lead. R>
silver, tray az
Stool (OUtats). tan
Stool (scrap),tan
Tln.lt>

,

Zbic.lt>

MvtdwMte

Company per Amt
INCREASED

MDU Resoufxos Grp O 37
Bob Evans Farms Q 76 U

STUCK SPLIT
NovolMnc— 2-tar-l

Untaomp Inc— l+or-29

USUAL

Today Prev.
0J73 OJM
9315 04025
1354 1394

31370 71X00

10-1 M0
9-1 on

QM: MM w* IS; Wal apm W. 32MI
PM: total vaLH4H; total open tot 1N4JT

Soara.-CBOE

9*23 9*19 9021 Unch.
9*39 9035 9017 Unch.
9*72 9068 9069 — *02
9171 9091 9*99 y—OJO
91.23 91.22 91.27 — *00
9173 9170 *171 — 072
9173 9170 9171 — 073
91jn 91J9 91JO — *02

Q 73 10-21 105
Q 73 051 9-21

Q .16 9-2 050
Q .70 1027 102
Q71V2 94 844
Q .17 Vb 10-1 9-15

8
78 09 029
72 10-1 OB

Q 37 lOI 9-1

Q .12 9-18 9-11

O JO +28
Q M *10
Q -TO

Q 70 *12
Q .1046 *1

JP 9-1

Q M *1
Q JB +1
Q JO *14
Q JD *17
Q JP *15

rise in the Jammy-March quarter. ^ • ftw. f

Unit labor costs rose03 percent, following a 0.1 percent advance m toe -

first quarter. The back-to-back quarterly advances were the smallest since

the spring and summer of 1975/ Since labor accounts for about two-liurfs

of tte cost of a product, analysts said the data indicated that inflation was

remaining well under control.

Digital Sells Facility toAMP-AKZO
MAYNARD, Massachusetts (Combined Dispatches) —Digital Equip-

ment Corp. said Tuesday it bad signed an agreement to sell its printed

wiring board plant in Greenville, South Caidina, to AMP-AKZO Inc.

Aspokcsman for Digital saidAMP-AKZO would offerjobs to the 475

workers, and would continue to supply Digital with boards and related

products. Termsof toe cash dealwere not disclosed. AMP-AKZO isjoint

venture ofAMP Inc. and Akzo NV. '
(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Southland Posts $17.9 Million Loss
DALLAS (UPI) — Southland Corp„ operator of 7-Eleven stores,

reported on Tuesday a second-quarter loss of SI 7.9 million, and an-

nounced that 1,800 noostorejobswouldbecutin the third quarter as part (

of its continuing reorganization.

The results included $17J million for thejob cuts and other reorgam-

»hihI; n+moalNr; h oomtaly;

ration costs. Sales for the quarterwere down €.8 percent to $1.98 bimon.

The drop was attributed to the dosing of about 250 stores, tow» same-

store sales and lower outride sales at Southland’s five distribution and

food centers.

In the second quarter of last year. Southland had a profit of $19j6

million on sales of $2.12 billion. Last year’s profit included an extraordi-

nary gain of $13 million from restructuring of $1.8 bOhon of debLv

SHENZHEN: Violence Closes Day Lower After Riotous Early Activity
U*S. FUTURES

. (Cotomoed from first finance page)

^ stocks are popularly considered to

l carry virtually no risk.

^ “A. few people took advantage of

the imbalance in the supply and

demand for new share lottery tick-

ets and a few faults in the organiza-

tional work to stir up the emotions

of a portion of the crowd.’' Reuters

quoted the Beijing Evening News
as reporting Tuesday in the first

mention of the riots in the capital's

press.

Agence France-Presse rroorted

that scuffles broke out at a branch

of the Bank of China on Tuesday

and that 300 police marched
through the area in a show of Force.

Analysis in Hong Kongwere at a

loss to predict how the events might

affect the future pace of China’s

market-reform program, which has

been rapidly gathering momentum
since Mr. Eteog, the country's lead-

er, visited Shenzhen at the begin-

ning of the year.

“It is a bit hard to see which way
it mil go. Shenzhen has gotten

away with a lot lately," said Diane
YowelL director of research at

Hongkong Bank China Services.

Mr. Deng pointed to Shenzhen— which in the past 12 years has

developed from a village into a
boom town — as a model for the

rest of the country.

But Mr. Deng reportedly faces

opposition from those who believe

too rapid a pace of change is desta-

bilizing.

In recent weeks, China’s leaders

have been sequestered at a seaside

resort where they are reportedly

deriding the five-year political and
economic program-

“This is exactly the sort of thing

the conservatives in Beijing would
want to use against the Dengist

reform movement,” said a veteran

observer.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Close •rev. dose Prev.

Procardia AF 154 155
SandvikA 355 3S6
SCA-A NA
5-E.SJanfcen 2X50
Skamfla F 89 91

86 88
5KF 9X5B 9250
Stora 257 256
TreUeberg B NA —

171% 174% Votva

Teieatobe 13ta 13
videotran 17% I7ta

Industrials Indexi : M72.W
Previous : 1472.19
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Banco Santander 3310 3450
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CEPSA 23*5 2345
Oroooaos Im UK)
Endesa 3129 3175
Ercroi 101 HQ
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Tabaoatera 4470 4788
Tetetanlca 1005 1020

General latex : 21*38
j

Tabaoatera 4

Tetetanlca 1

Milan
Aten la
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*20 *18

BMAirman 2JS 2M
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Brtt sieel 036 035

33D 343
]62J036*70

31431*50

Bril Telecam 132 129
BTR *13 *17
Cable wire 972 5.1S

Codbcry 5ch *60 *59
casts vivetia 175 iJi
Comm Union *15 *32
CourtouKH *40 447
ECC Group *44 *46
EnterarisaOU 14* 140
Eurotunnel 12S 130
F Isons 1JD 1j4
Forte ITS 1J7
GEC 2.19 220

^hotels

Credltal
Eolchan
ErtdaMa
Ferfln
FerAn RJsO
FlatSPA
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IFI
Itotem
itatoas

,
I talmobiles
MidlabaieD
Mantedtian
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PtreUl
RAS
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Sotoem
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SME
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WBNte LZy

|
FrlVIBfS a ffl

Montreal
AKai Alumtawn TTj* 23
Baik Montreal *6
Bell Canada 46W N*»
Bontaardier A N.Q. is

Singapore
Cerebos 138 342
City Dev. 178 374
DBS 1120 1140
Fraser Heave 10.10 MN
Genttng 17$ *2)
Golden Hone Pi 122 125
Haw Par 525 227
Hume iMhnarla 328 3J4
Inchcane S4S 930
Kennel 525 199
KL Kcnona 2.10 ZU
Uim Chong 199 1

Mctnvan Bmkg 535 535
OCBC 9411 NJL
DUB 422 470
OUE *4S *70
Sembmwna *70 *90
Shonorlta *90 *70
SIme Darby 241 241
SIA 1340 TUB
SUore Land 476 01
5‘pore Pros 845 845
Sing Steamship 1.93 3
Straits Trading 3 XU
UOB 635 440
UOL 141 146

I 137291

Air Canada
AtoertaEnerav
Am Barridc Res
BCE
Bk Nova Scoria
BCGes
BC Phone
BF ReoitvHdS
BPCanado
Bramateo
Brunswick
CAE
Con^ieau

Canataon Pacific
Can Packers
COn Tire A
Qmadlan Turbo
COnfar
Cara
ccLlndB
Oneulex
CotnJnca
Canwast End A
Corona Inti
Denison «Un B
Dickenson Min A
Dofasco
Dries A
Echo Bar Minas
Equity SilverA
FCAInlt
FedindA
Fletcher Choa A
FPI
GotdCoro
Grafton Group
Guu cdo Res
Hees Inti
HomtoGM Mines
Hofllnaer
Horsham
Hudson’s Bov
Imasco
Inca
internnnr nine
Jimnock
Laban _LoMawCo
Mackenzie
Magna InflA
Maritime
Mark Rat
MacLean Hunter
Motion a
NOWO lndA
Noranda Inc
Norande Forest
Narcen Energy
now Cera
Oshawa
Paaurin A
placer Dome
Poco Petroleum
Pwa Cora
Quebec Sturgeon
Rayrodc

jte"KMUHHUfia
Naval Book Can
Royal TrustCo
Scwstre Res
scotrsHeen
Seagram
SecnCoa
Shell Can
Sherrtn Gordon
SHL Svstemhse
Southam
Soar Aeramam
5telco A
TeCkB
Thomson Nows
Toronto Damn
TorstarB
Trunsulta Ut8
TransCdaPtae
Triton Flnl A
Trlmoc
TltEKA
Unicom Energy
WoodwanTs Ltd

TSE 3M Index : 346*79

Season Season
High Law Open High Law Owe Chg.

Grains

Sotoon Season
High Law

COCOA (NYCSCE)
19metrictans-Spertan

open High Law dose dig.

WHEAT (CBT)
,

5700bu minimum-dollars perbiahtf
432 292 Sep 377 lira 377 11IH
440 lira Dec XU J23W XII 3^6
*18W 321 Vi Mar 125 IOT* 32S XSM
325 X19 MOV 325 326 UW ZS
172 372 Jul 378 110 10716 MW*
155 107V. Sop X12 X12 X12 X12
330 X17W Dec 322
EsL Sales Prev.Sales 9733L7>- Vuruj rigerMwiua. e

Prev. Day Open mt. 6*939 off432

WHEAT (KCBT)
5700 bu mbrimum- dollars per bushel.
Sen 2.993* 373 22934
Dec XW 113V. 37934
Mm- X16 X19 11514
MOV XU 1171* 175
Jul 376 379 XOSWJul
Sop
EsLSotes

Zurich

ffszsrm

Stockholm
AGA
Asm A
Asng-A
Atlas Copco
E lecfroMw B
Ericsson
Essefta-A
KuiHMsbanken
investor B
Norsk Hvdro

298 299
347 34S
X75 *13
290 260
311 310
116 117
179 1.10
45 4450
MB 118
131 13D

Adtalntl
AkBufsse

3869 LeuHoMlim
1399 Brawn Bonn
278 CAaGetav
790 CS Homing
232 Etafcfrow

581 FHri*r
70S inrertflscnurl

1100 JelmaH^
3390 LaacMGvr
400 Moevenplck
999 NtUte
2349 Oertium-B
999 Pagoso HidM Roche HoMng B
VI Safrn RawbOc

M i^ter

NWkeim-m swhaair

nSSSLSWtii117 Swiss Refnsur
•’tYrioa* . 1H9 Swiss VoOuhank— Union Bank

Toronto Winterthur
1 uiufiw Zurich Ins

^ KSKRW

213 223
430 at
JOS 280
3719 3730
658 653
1720 1740
2130 2160
TOO TOO
2090 2050

13»
BIS 820

3490 9480
9140 9170
398 400
W50 1000
3415 379
68 18

Z770 2750
300 3670
SAO 9*0
NA —
630 «2S
261 244
501 50W <U
TV 506
2920 2910
892 093

379 XOSW 377 +
X10 +

PrvJates Prev-Day open Inf

*731 30309 +983

Zira Z16M +7216
2.17V* Z19M +7»
237 129 +731*
23JU. Z3SW +7316
Z3714 240 Uk +731*
239 24816 +73
242 24316 +721*

SOYBEANS ICBT)
5700bu minimum-dollarsperbushel
*60 539 Aug 546V* S4SW 544 548 +7416
*45 5351* Sep 543 5451* 5411* 545 +30.
631 527V* Nov 538 5391* 9351* 53f>* +30*
*59 934 Jan 544V* 547 5431* 5MM +75
*64 549V* Mar 5311* 5541* S50W 53416 +3g*
*681* 546 MOV 5571* 561 5561* 561 +75**
*71 551 Jul 5611* 565*6 561 56M +34*4
6399* 5JI Aug __ 563V* +JOA
*15 554 Sep 560V* 560VS 5601* 56m* +71
*39 555V* NBV 54m 5631* 560V* 563V* +72
EM. Sales Prev.Sales 23416
Prev.Day Open lnt.109616 upIS
SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
11)0tans-daltors per tan
19070 16430 Aug 16930 17008 16*70 16930 +140
19060 16760 Sep 17030 17170 16970 17030 +130
20870 18ZJJ Ocf 18670 11770 1I43B 18740 +140
moo 18230 Dec leSJO 1*430 1B470 1B4J0 +140
20970 18170 Jan 18570 1S6J0 18570 10670 +140
21070 18130 Mar 15430 18*00 U430 18580 +139
21070 18130 MOY 18470 18570 19470 18590 -KUO
20970 19270 Jul 18779 18779 18580 18630 +130
18770 18550 Aug 18630 4040

Est. Sates Prev. Sotos UJ24
Prev.Day Open inf. 67751 upfi

U27 830 Sep 10S2 TO57 997
1460 BB Dec 1112 111* 1953
1239 929 Mar 11&2 1164 1181
1518 960 May 1175 1181 1150
>530 990 JM
1536 1029 Sep
1500 1064 Dec
1495 1108 Mar 1322 1324 1322
1368 1198 Mar 1363 1363 1363

Est.Sales bU56 Prev.Sales 3.942

Prev. Day Open IRt 55249 affU56

JUICE (NYCE)
Uhl- cents per lb.

107JO Sep 107JO MB2S 10570
TOTS Nov 10630 10*50 10X85
*60 Jai 10*25 10*30 MX35

10845 Mar 10779 10770 U355
10970 May I0SJ3 10*65 10*50
11280 Jul

11735 11220 S#P 10538 10630 10580
11*75 10X10 Nov W&00 10870 10*90
EsL Sales 2700 Prev.Sales U97
Prev.Day Open InL 11771 up407

Hbh Law Open High Lew Ctase

9176 9024 Mar 9172 9X74 9166 9X71
9X51 9*71 Jun 9179 9X51 9X74 9X79
9X31 9171 StP 9X33 9135 8S 93X2
9299 9L18 Dec 9X93 9X05 9372
mm 9*75 Mar 9374 9376 9301 9373
9274 9179 Jun 9279 9290 9285 9277

Metals

60700 lb+ dollars per 10B lbs.
+.172276 1*12 1*11

2X60 hum Sep 1872 1X27 1X18 1X26 +.U
2X65 1871 Oct 1*48 1871 1X32 1871

1*51 1*74 1*82 1*72
2100 1*69 1*85 1878 1*81 1177 +.12
2X20 1879 19.10 19.18 19.10 19.17 +.15
2150 1979 May 1972 1977 1971 1976
23J9 1953 Jul 1975 19J4 1975 19J2 +77
2325 1978 1972 1990 19J2 1975 +.10
2US 2*15 Sea IMS 2070 1*95 1997 +77
2*60 2070 Oct 2*10 +.10

HI GRADE COPPER (COMBXJ
25£B9 ms.-cents per to.
11*30 9570 Aug 11230 TI2J5 11X10
117J0 9270 Sep 1T235 11120 11X4S
11530 9590 Oct 112.95 11X93 11255
11445 9*00 Nov 11250 11270 1030
11570 9160 Dec 11250 11X00 TT2J0
11466 238 JOfl
11470 99A1 Pet)
11X70 9280 Mar HUM HUB 11130
10730 TOJS AST
112+8 9X70 MOV
10960 10845 Am
11025 9570 Jul
10930 9580 Sep 107.15 107.15 107.15

10X« 9770 Dee 10*15 10640 10*15
Jan

MJ7.1B 99.15 MV
Est. Sales 4700 Prev.Sales 5618
Prev.Day Open inL 37731 uo3M
SILVER(COMR3Q
5000 tray az.- centsper Irey as.
3873 3(73 Aua«U 3833 Sra 3067 3963 3883

3077 3877 Dec 3973 4003 3923
HUB 3777 Jem
5137 3947 Mar 4013 4047 3977
4737 3977 MOV
4703 4008 Jul 4063 40*3 40*5
4097 4040 SeC
4627 4087 Dec 41X0 4137 4U7
4470 41*3 Jan
4503 414JJ Mar
4357 4350 MOV

EsI. Sales 12000 Prev.Sales 5698
Prev. Day Open inL 79717 OII417

Ett.Soie^am Prev.Sate*J73JSJ
Prev.DavOpen mt.1S23*n up4783

BRITISH POUND (IMM)

13030 13.62

ffi 8S 13S ISW iSS
EsI. Sates Prev.Sales 7,t29

Prev.Day open mb 2*612 op*

CANADIAN DOLLAR0MM)
Iper dir- 1 paMeauateHuODOl __ , „ „
B7M -ES -JS* -ftg -BS -5SS3740 8130 Dec 7393 7398 7383 83H
7385 3H3 MOT 73*5
8368 7060 Jun 7337
7285 7839 Sep 7312
7283 7283 Dec 7298

Esf.Sates Prev.Sales *1*3
prev. DayOpen tat. 30629 off 891

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
8 per mark- 1 patrd equals807001
680 JOS Sep 6791 6005 4722 6780
4737 .5750 Dec 4645 4674 4618 4674
4625 6734 Mar 45*5 4570 4540 4577
4480 4280 Jun 4464 4444 4464 4489

EsL Sates _ Prev.Sales 25287
Prev.OarOpen inf. 9I69T off2698

JAPANESE.YEN (IMM)
Sperysn- lpotmequate 50000801
001090 OU728Q Sep 707814 707822 707798707809

-SSfS Dee 707805787808 707793 707881
SBMZ2 707443 Mar 707804
anooo 707996 Jun 70780V
Est Sates Prev.Sales 10658
Prev. Dav Open [n». sum up 1,947

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
S per franc- 1 point equateBU001
255 £§£ s«p xm jot jsm jso^ Dee J425 J45D J400 J449
J578 6820 Mv
J260 J170 Jun J22S J27S J22S J2S4

Esf.Sates_ Prev.Sales 5724
Prev.DayOpen mt. 31494 off 270

IndusIrhAi
COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50700 tos.- cents per Ul
7060 5766 Oct 8X10 6220

38760 347JD —240

36580 38770 —270
36930 36870 —270

Prev. Day Open int 72799 up!

SOLD {C0ME30
180 iray ol- dottarsper troy ee.
42*50 31*68 Aue 34830

Livestock

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44700ibsrcmtsper Bl

54.10 7245 Aua 1590 8595
1465 72.15 Sea 84J3 1412
84.18 72JD Oct 8330 1475
84.15 nJO NBV 8475 8475
C45 7537 Jan X9 4fl even
8130 7500 MOT 01X0 run
8078 7440 Apr KU7 8077
86.10 105 May 7970 7970

Esf. aala _2J36 Prev.Spies 1798
Prev. Dev open inL 1 1313 otfl46

HOGS (CME)
4*000 Itn.- cents per lb.

4125 00 39^2 39-W
«-M Dec 4070 4877

XJS Feb 397J J9J0
4130 38JS Aar 3SJB 3U0
MOS 6430 Jun 4470 4470
4**

44.1J
Jul 4475 4478

4UB 4172 Aua 4X89 4X10
Est-Sates 8.1*8 Prev.Soles +773
Prev. Day Open Inf. 2*497 up609
FORK BELLIES(CME)
«7j»l b*- cenfopai1 A.
5100 3*0 Aug 3589 3509
4930 3530 FSD 4025 4P91

S4S 55 Mar 3930 3930
5030 3*35 MOV 40.40 4*45
4*00 3630 Jul 4025 402S
4030 3*10 Aug

EsI.Sales X06t Prev. Sotos 1796
Prev. DayOpen InL UP otfU

COFFEE C (NYCSCE)
^300it».- emte per Bx
10870 51« StP S3JS SXM

Dec 44-JH 5tc
Mor SL73 59.10

«U0 May 6X00 6275
6430 Jul *425 6475

.... 8770 Sep 6*40 6630

'

7X75 7370 Dec 7030 7050
Est. Sales UU63 Prev.Sales 10340
Prev. Day Open InL 61708 atm
SUOARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
112700 Ibx-oentaparlb.
WJZ9 7.93 Oct 965 974
931 UO Mar 9J7 961
Mi £n May Ml 97*
9JI 169 Jul 9.T7 9JO
960 .Ul Od 977 977

EsLSotex 1*00 Prev.Mas *741
Prev.DayOpen im. 92439 ua3Z7

7435 7460 —JO
2*70 7*19 —37
7267 7230 —67
7175 7177 —23
niB 7X15 —.15
7*20 7020

•570 8532me? min
8375 8X07
m~vn m r,

8178 0179
9077 8067
79JS 7575
7850 7830

4X10 4335
3*25 PLUS
3967 3963
7935 3927
3863 3865
4405 4425
4405 4*12
4X80 43-JO

41060 33860 Oct 349JO 35030 34*80
40*80 34060 Dec 35U0 35220 35070
48*20 34X00 Feb 35320 35370 35260M 5SSS

^3 SS *« »M0 39960 35.60

38370 0649 Dec
37*80 36*50 Feb

Apr
38X50 37250 Jun
Est.soles 20700 Prev.Sates 1*012
Prev.Dor Open Inti01734 up217

Financial
US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- pts at TO pcL
9*93 9287 Sep 9*91 9*92 9*88
9*79 9378 Dec 9670 9*80 9*75
9*72 JS Mar 9423 9*23 9*64
9*68 9495 Jan
»*I3 nja Ses
9567 9560 DfC

EsLSales 1182 Prev.Sa)e3 *579
Prev.Dav Open Inf. 37J42 uelM
S YR. TREASURY (CBT)
Sioaooo prin- nfs& 32ndsof1B0 PC)
1*42-13 19545 Sep JIM0 11*02 WM71
1

tits IKS SK ™W5
^Sopenl^^iSg*

9*89 9*99
9*75 9*79
986* 9*71

9*68
9*n
9362

WM7189475
108-09109-1*5

197-105

5*45 Dec *970 6075
59JO Mar SIO

S

6179
6041 May 6165 6175
61-DO Jul *225 6225
*13* Ocf *2.10 62.10

A42S C7 Dec 62J0 6260
EsL Sales ,7600 Prev, Sates Z408
Prev.DayOpen Int. 37698 off 27

HEATING OIL(NYME)

5760 5860

%% SI 8^ SSI SS
S52S Dec 60.90 6160OM OS3 Jan *160 6175

MJO 5425 Feb 6*75 6120«» B.10 Mor 59.15 5960
WJO S2$ APT 3720 5760
59.TO 4970 May 5372 5*12

5000 Jun 5570 3527
5DJS Jul 55.12 5525

»00 M75 AUO SS70 5570am Sep 5+97 56J7

S-S Ocf 5797 5797
6hB SUO Nov 5*97 5857
*260 4020 Dec 5957 3957

Jan uti 6027
Ettf-Sates _ Prev.Scfes 2*799
Prev. DayOpen lnL182573 up266
Llg«T SWEET CRUDE (NYMB)UTOML-dolorsperbbl.
2+00 7.7* Sep 2070 21JS

Oct 2071 2057
2268 1S70 Kav 20J7 2051
2470 1825 Dec SftTl 2074
2270 1462 Jon ynji
5-10 1867 Frt, SS
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S-S £3. -,un 2aT2 2025
2l_39 1tl7 Jul 20JS 31121jw AS M ^
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i^Sata Prev.Sales 7*983
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IBM* 100-14 Jun

Est. Sales Prcv.SatoB 2&SD
Prev.Day Open inf.ui630 uniitf

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
C8pcM10MOO-pbX32ndsnf lOOpctl
106-14 87-14 Sep 10+8 196-38
105-7 83-6 Dec 1933 1*322
lat-l 90-1* Mot «+* 19+14
182-27 SB-3 Jun WO HIM
m-23 90 3eP Kl-X TOM
100-24 92-8 Dec HUM* 10+2
97 90 MB-
97-17 9+4 Jun

5? W 5£
^oPG.iJEaEflffiB

7

10W 10*21
W7-31 108-12
196-27 HP-4

10327

10+1 106-23
10*28 HD-17
19324 10+11
WMJ 7936
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100-20 1*1-8

10+4

Prev.DeyOpenIntStS wlTM
as^s§^,HEo,rMi,>

aio M sin

S-S JO" SS 56J0
S3 ^ 57-2D 3720

S» Sgr »» sus
64J0 M Z
*460 6X09 Jun
61*0 61JO ju|

fUL ^ &
KSRopmjRBfcsr

5777 —270
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6*10 —164
6073 —162
6066 —270
6*90 —270

57J0 —J2
SI90 —65
S9.9S —X
6*70 —64
4U5 —JO
*179 —vW
5960 +20
5770 +.15
9*12 +20
5527 +20
325 +JJ
5588 +jg
5LW +70

ii **
«S +40

»89 -.14
ZL85 —.10

?J41 —JJ9
mjs —m

2*41 — fW
2025 —77
SS +M

+JX A2*10 +73 1
19-96 +J»“

2-5 +M
57J3
S*85 —.15
S6J0 -JB

sus -v«
6X30
6X40 —2s
25
SfrS

~jts
*070 —45

3260 5270
5S3S 5560
5*00 3*15
4175 6X09
6425 *450
**60 6*50
7*58 70J5

955 971
V.I6 920
9.12 9J2
9.14 929
977 928

tap 9*2 99-19

9*18 91-20 Dec 9+10 9+33
9+15 97-15 Mor TMOriv*

Bsl sales prev.Sates 25S
Prev.DaY Open Int. i*3U up3B7

EUROOOUJWrUAM)

SIS SB SS 5S
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M27 5*P »S87
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2-i! +»9M9 9700 4

S£ SS —
IMS 9*n

-

S
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9461 *469 —

m

SiS ±i\

Stock Indexes
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.^^OSLAVL, Rnsaa.—Almost a vcaraf

XSSStB^SsSfS
™gS,
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“Now you work from morning to nidit and
.end 19. under a mountain-of debt”

^
'tonomf has btcome a worse

• tern ot abuse than ‘Communist,’ ” said Yev-
geny Kovalyev, a journalist wbo helped orea-
**?* first protests against Commu-

W three tones. Instead, they have gone up 40
tones. People’s patience is at a breaking pomt”
The people of Yaroslavl are producing and

consuming significantly less than a year ago
races have gone up 10, 50, even 100 times.
Unemployment is appearing. Most people are
convinced that life is likely to get a good deal
worse before it gets better.

“If someone could tdl me what these eco-
nomic reforms are supposed to mean, that I
could tdl you what I think about them,” said
Vladimir Yennakov, the dud engineer of a
meat-processing plant, sitting under a portrait-

SO ion’ Don’tLook So Bad to Russia’s New Kulaks
of Latin. “Tb^ keep on repeating die $anie-
phrasesL reform, market economy, Tree prices.
They say the reds and the fascists are prevent-

• togreform. It seemsthe reforms began and now
they, are collapsing, without most of ns bang
nny tfie wiser.

.
_ .

Viewed from below, die experiment appears
to be losing momentum. Thai in turn raises the
question of whether the present trials facing
Russia's rulers are mentor hmnne An ri%* rAa/t tnRussia’s rulers are merely bumps on the road lo

f Tree market revolution or evidence cf an
unmmem change of direction.

With its wretchedly inefficient adjective
farms and state-owned industrial dinosaurs
produring goods that nobody wards, the Yaro-
slavl region provides i useful barometer of the
problems erf the Russian heartland beyond the
westernized does of Moscow and Sl Peters-

'

burg.

Yaroslavl’s induction into the mysteries of
*

free market economics began with a bang on
Ian. 1, when the government lifted price con-
trols on most industrial and agricultural goods.

It-soou becameapparent that the magic hand
of the market operates somewhat differently in
an economy controlled by a handful of monop-
oly producers wbo have previously taken their

orders from toe-state.

“Our society has not matured to the point
where we can have a free market,” said Mr.
Yennakov, wbosc plant processes 90 percent of
the meat produced in the Yaroslavl region.

• .“The mayor still teDs us bow we are meant to

distribute our meat. We are stiH bound by aU
- kinds of directives ontoe'prices we are allowed

toebarge.”

In accordancewith instructions, Mr. Yerma-
lov raised the price of his meat by 400 percent

on Ian.' 1. The effect was dramatic and predict-

able. Demand slumped. Plentiful supplies of

meat suddenly reappeared in Yaroslavl stores

for the first tnne in manymonths, but at a price

few could, afford. The stores stopped ordering

meat. For the Cist threemonths of this year, the

.
freezers dr the Yaroslavl meat plant were filled

with unsold meat

The government responded to the discontent

by easing credit restrictions.
_

But the determination of the -economic re-

formers gradually weakened. Subsidies of food

production, which had been abolished with

much fanfare in January and February, reap-

peared in different guises. In some cases, they

are approaching previous levels. The state now
pays around 60 percent of the purchase price of

lamb and 4b'percent of milk.

“Experience shows that we cannot survive

without .subsidies,” said Vladimir Bardakov,
chief engineer of the Yaroslavl milk factory,

just down the road from the meat-processing
plant. “Ifyou don’t subsidizethe prices of dairy

products, nobody wfll be able 10 buy them.
Baric in April, we were swamped with batter

that we could not sell.”

When Mr. NovikovJed a mass walkout from
the Harmonious Shoots collective farm in the
spring of 1991, he was full of optimism. He was
convinced that the future lay with private farm-
ing. -

-
.

Fifteen months later, he is not so sure.
“We have readied a dead cud,” said Mr.

Novikov, 34, one of the first private fanners in
the Yaroslavl region. “We cannot buy the ma-
chinery we need. We are completely dependent
cm the collective farm for marketing our pro-
duce. We cannot repay our loans. If »hinge go
on like this, at least half the private farms
around here will go bankrupt."

Hard-woriting and energetic, Mr. Novikov
seems a natural representative of the class of
enterprising peasants or kulaks that the Com-
munists destroyed in the late 1920s and early
1930s. Bui his attempts to resurrect the almost
lost tradition of private farming are floundering

in the face of formidable obstacles: drink, apa-
thy and thelegacy of seven decades ofeconom-
ic mismanagement

in order to survive; let alone prosper. Mr.
Novikov needs to co-operate withadozen other
former medbers of the Harmonious Shoots
kolkhoz, or collective farm. By leaving the kol-
khoz. as a group, the defectors were able to lay
claim to a shareof theland and equipment,tw
fanner was given a tractor, another a combine;
a third a truck and so on. Since the cost of new

machinery was prohibitive, they derided to

pool their resources.

The flaws in this arrangement becameappar-

ent earlier this month, when a half-dozen mem-
bers of the group went on a three-day drinking

binge to mark Elijah's Day, one of many reli-

gious holidays in rural Russia. When Mr. Novi-

kov reproached them, be received the retort:

“O.K. let’s divide everything up. Well start

with the combine harvester.”

Liberal infusions of alcohol may bdp the

former kotkbozniks forget about their other

registered as private farmers. Their^iand^5
miles (8 kilometers) from the village, along a
din road that is frequently impassable. When
their machinery breaks down, they have to

make their own spare pans.

“If they don’t build a road to our land, it will

be the end of us." said Alexander JChrustalyov.

a member of the group who acknowledged that

be had taken “a few drops" in honor of Elijah.

“We were the strongest workers in die kolkhoz,

but even we are collapsing. Now no one rise is

willing to take the risk of leaving the collective

to stan their own private fanuT
In fact, Mr. Novikov and bis friends enjoy

several advantages over more recent defectors

from the Harmonious Shoots collective farm.
Perhaps the most important is that the kolkhoz
no longer allows its members to lakeequipment
with them when they leave, making it next to

impossible for departing members to set up
liable private farms.

According 10 recently released government

statistics, 80 percent of the private farms in

Russia are without running water. More than

ball have no dectririty There is a tractor for

every two farms, a plow forever} five farmsand
a grain harvester for every (2 farms. The aver-

age farm supports three Vows, three pigs, six

sheep and six goats.

Over the past year, purchase prices for agri-

cultural produce such as milk and grain have

risen roughly 10 limes. Bui the fanners com-
plain that llie prices at building materials and
other industrial goods have gone up 50 to 100

times.

Virtually all farms in the Yaroslavl region *—

whether private or sure-run—oredeep in debt.

Many collective farms are borrowing money
from (be bank just to pay salaries. The differ-

ence is that nobody expects the collectives «o

pay back debts, whereas a real threat of barik-

Try hangs over the private farmers.

ilh 250 acres (about 100 hectares) of agri-

cultural land and 62 head of cattle. Mr. Nos-
kov is better placed than most of his colleagues.

But even he is finding it vciy dtritcukl to make
ends meet.

“Last year I took out a kun of 120.000
rubles, and 1 managed to pay it back in time."
be said. “This year I took a loan of 12 million

rubles, and I am finding it practically impossi-
ble (o pay back. If I can’t survive, who can?”

Refornlers in Old VolgaCity See Future in Past

Bon YoHfeflWllieAnducd new

FAMILY COMPASSION— In Moscow, Ron and Janet Greenfield of Chicago bokfing their

adnffaiRiBsi«ltoys,AntoD,left,andScr^Mr.Gffeenfl€MfaaVlefM«veteMandanipidec.
Tire brothers, both 4, are also amputees as a resahof malpractice In tiRnssfannnteraity hospitaL
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By Serge Schmemaml
Nrw York Tima Service

NIZHNI NOVGOROD, Russia — For
seven decades this ancient trading city, re-

named Gocky by the Bolsheviks, led the

Soviet Union in making weapons of death

and destruction.

Anewbreed of leadershopes flat the city,

once again bearing the name Nizhni Novgo-
rod, can lead Russia into a new phase of

economic reform.

From offices in the medieval citadel, a
brash young governor, a mayor who used to

fight white-collar crime and a crusading

economist — backed by some imported
Western talent— are charting an ambitious
and independent economic path that they

believe could eventually provide a model for

the stalled reforms of Moscow, 400 kilome-
ters (250 miles) to the west

The challenge is. daunting. For the last

seven decades, the city and the surrounding

provincewere a secretive bastionof the Sovi-

et high-tech nrifitaiy industry. Before that,

for seven centuries, Nizhni Novgorod was a
thriving center of Russian commerce, home
to trade fairs and opulent mansions.

It is this heritage that Governor Boris Y.
Nemtsov, 32, a physicist who came to poli-

tics by fighting the construction of a nuclear

power plant, believes he can revive in tins

rity and the surrounding province.

In April, the city pioneered a weekly auc-

tion ctf shops with bdpfrom the Internation-

al Finance Corp., an arm of theWorld Bank.
Now Grigon A Yavlinsky, the economist

whose “50(Way” refenn program for the

country was rejected by Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev two years ago, ispreparing an economic
master plan for the dty that he believes tobe

RussianDreams ofa iSalUcHongAong
Kronstadt, aNaval BaseWith a Militant Past, Sails for a Commercial Future

By Steven Erlanger ‘ BHH SL
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orderly, and disoplincd in the way
many Russians like to think life

ought to be.

Thoe are no hawkers of cheap

Turkish dotting; no prostitutes

hanging around hard-currency bo-

lds; no gypsies be^ing in. the

streets.

: A naval base and fortress built

by Peter the Great in 1703 as a sea

defense for the larger dty 15 miles

away that once again bears his

name. Kronstadt is an evocative

name in the history of the Soviet

Union.
|i Early converts to the Bolshevik
' cause, Kronstadt's sailors joined

the toiled 1905 revolution and
fought again in the successful sei-

zure of power in 1917. Kronstadt

saDon formed one of the first-ever

soviets, or councils.

But in the aftermath of the civil

> war, in March J92I, the sailors of

Kronstadt mutinied, denouncing

the growing totalitarianism of the

- new suite and its rmrfd betrayal of

• workerdemoaacy.Leiiiri, shocked,

finally called the revolt “a counter-

revoluiumaxy conspiracy.”

More than 50,000 troops under

: Marshal Mikhail N.. Tukha-
’ chevsky, who would himsdf be

purged by Statin in 1937, crossed

the ice to Kronstadt and bniiaEy

;
cradled the npnri-ng. Thousands

;

were killed in the fighting and the

i mopping-up by the Cheka, thepre-

-. decessor to the KGB: bodies were
1

> dumped
.into a ravine near the is-

fr land
f
s main dumA-

Today, Kronstadt » home to

; only 55,000 people, with one-third

of die residents from the navy and

one-quarter naval retirees, res a

. self-enclosed community whan, as

from, the maternity ward to the

\ cs

SL Petersburg]

ESTONIA

RUSSIA

~
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into hotels, yacht dabs, nightclubs

and caanos. “And why not?" he

Mr. Snriknv is fond of the Hong
Kong comparison, first suggested

to bun by Margaret Thatcher, the

former Britishprime mimrter. “Ac-
tually," he said, “it could be better

than Hong Kong. We don’t have

the Chinese 10 worry about"

Not, apparently, do they worry

about street crime.
'

“There’s no mafia, no racke-

teers," he said. “People aren’t

afraid to walk tbe streets."

H3s problem is getting rid of the

retirees.

“Tbey don’t want to leave," he
said, “even though we offer them

apartments in SL Petersburg"

The navy has its own problems.

It is feeling the effect or militaiy

cutbacks and is tiying to figure out

ways to respond. Admiral Alexan-

der N. Melnikov, commandant of

the naval base, says there are now
about 100 ships based here, includ-

ingsubmarines, one-third the num-
ber in the 1950s.

Admiral Melnikov, 44, efficient

and articulate; has a taste for an-

tiques, which fill his elegant office.

Luce many professional officers, he

has less love for the new civilian

leaders who, he says, are undermin-
ing the country’s security through

well-meaning ignorance.

“1 know what needs to be done,

as a professional," he said. “These

people sit in front of television

cameras Mid tril everyone what

needs to be done, and they know
nothing. They’ve worked all their

fives as accountants or looked

through microscopes or studied

batteiflies.

“I get sick to my stomach listen-

ing to than. Now people say no
mUttary forces are needed, and
theii conversion starts up, and it is

tittle by tittle destroying, our ndti-

taxy power.r •

Still, he says, the-collapse of tbe

Soviet -Union, and the Communist
Party has one great benefit: the

dnmnation of the political officers

wbo had to countersign every order

and generally “got m the way."

Now, be said laughing, “they’re be-

ing re-educated.”

So are an increasing number of

officers no longer needed by a
leaner navy: the Kronstadt base

has begun a school to leach retiring

officers toe ways of modem busi-

ness, so they can get decent civilian

jobs-
. ,

Captain Valen Y. Toporovsky,

41, is tbe director of the school

which is about to graduate its first

class of 43. In four months, officers

take 460 hours of classroom work

in topics like private property and

privatization, toe anatomy of a

market economy, business law and

psychology, worker relations, fi-

nance and credit, toe needs of for-

eign investors and toe use of com-
puters, including how to check for

viruses. Huy finish with two weeks

of hands-on work in SL Petersburg

businesses, and some have already

obtained jobs. After toe course,

they must leave toe service.

Vladimir Lemiisky, 43, had 27
years in the navy but bad reached

retirementage for his rank, captain

second-grade. His last paycheck

was 6,500 rubles, about S45, but
before June it was only 3,000 ru-
bles.

“For me," he said simply, “this

course came just in time.”

He has found work with a new
Kronstadt tourism agency

But change is coming even to

Kronstadt, which had been closed

to forrigoas for more than 200

years. The first Finnish tour brat

arrived less than a year ago, and 26

are scheduled to come this yw-
Now a road runs over a senes <rf

dairo to the mainland and (hough

it is not legal yet, some buses run,

and people dm now go to the the-

ater'm & Petersburg without wor-

rying about missing the last hydro

f«L
Thetown’smayor,Viktor L. Sur-

ikov, who himylf spent 30 years in

toe navy, has big plans 10'turn this

9.7-kdomcter-by-4.8-kilometer^ (6-

mfle-by-3-nrik) island into the

Hong Koqg of Russia," a free-en-

terprise zone for forei&i business-
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more comprebensve than anything yet tried

in die lands of tire former Soviet state.

In the near future, theplan calls for exten-
sive privatization of booting, trucking, ho-
tels, shipping and services. Beyond that, Mr.
Yavlinsky hopes to draw up a detailed pro-

gram for regional development and conver-
sion.

Ureprovince is even planning to issue its

own “currency"— actually negotiable dnts
to be issued against money owed by tbe

central bank in Moscow. Already nicknamed
“Nemlsovki” after toe governor, toe chits

will be redeemable against rabies once the

shortage of paper money is relieved

Nobody here underestimates toe chal-

lenge. With 75 percent of the city’s 600 or so
enterprises involved In dungs tike building

MiG militaryjets and submarines or design-

ing atomic bombs, the rity and its surround-

ing territory have hundreds of factories fac-

ing bankruptcy and a surplus of outstanding

scientists faring unemployment
Whatever the outcome, toe decision by

rare region of Russia to move beyond Mos-
cow already has major implications for tbe

future of Russia’s ponderous effort to trans-

form its economic, political and social sys-

tem.

“This is not sumrfy helping rebuild a few
industries,” said Mr. Yavlinsky, who has
been in tire city since May preparing toe

economicbhrepnnL “This is tirecreation ofa

model of radical economic reform in condi-

tions erf destroyed statehood and toe help-

lessness of central authority."

Mr. Yavlinsky has been increasingly criti-

cal of the policies of Yegor T. Gaidar, Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin’s acting prime minister

and chief ecanomisL
So far, at least, the central governmenthas

blessed Nizhni Novgorod's plunge into re-

form. Mr. Gaidar attended the opening of
tbe shop auctions in April and declared,

“Nizhni Novgorod is tbe leader of privatiza-

tion, and we can see tbe steps taken here as

exemplary, a model that can be applied all

over Russia."

Theproposed role for Nizhni Novgorod as

a crucible of economic revolution might

seem curious far a dty that a year ago, still

called Gorky, was off-timits to foreigners. It

was in toe nearby secret research rity of

Arzamas-16 that Andrei D. Sakharov
worked on the Soviet atomic bomb, and it

was to Gorky that the dissident was exiled

for seven years.

But that special sums has also been one

reason for Western interest in helping this

dty. Washington has shown a special con-

cern in preventing a potential export of

Nizhni Novgorod’s scientists to the Middle
East and elsewhere.

Accordingly, tbe International Finance

Corp. was instrumental in designing the

store auctions and is working on a plan for

privatizing tracking. The International Exec-

utive Service Corps has sent retired Ameri-

can managers to help with military ivaier-

siun

The Univeism City Science Center, j

Philadelphia-baaed cofeurlium of 28 univer-

sities and research centers, is preparing a

data base erf research activities in Nizhni

Novgorod for potential contracts and pat-

ents

Everyone agrees that toe energy (or

change emanates from Mr. Nemtsov.

The governor is different. Even his title is

an innovation instead erf toe official “head of

administration.’’ In a world of middle-aged,

stodgy former Communists, be is 32. hand-

some; Jewish, witty, brash in dress and casu-

al in style.

On a recent weekday, his waiting room,in

the old Communist Party bejik^uarters >in

tire medieval citadel, called the krcmlin/is

filled with petitioners. Two dozen telephone

operators have come to complain that they,

like most other state employees here, have
not been paid since April. One woman hints

that they will stop service.

Mr. Nemtsov responds that Moscow owes
Nizhni Novgorod more than 4 bQiion rabies

in unpaid salaries, that he just brought back
I billion, and that the rest will be made up^as

soon os the coupons are ready.

Back in his office be consults by phone
with Yevgeni Krcsiyaninov. toe chairman of

toe regional parliament and an ally. “If they

cut the phones, fire them all," Mr. Krcstyan-

inov fumes. “If you react to one such toreaL
you’ll be besieged."

Like most local officials, Mr. Nemtsov has

little patience for Mr. Gaidar’s policies or (ot

the Internationa] Monetary Fund.

“That idiotic IMF. don’t they understand
anything?" he wonders aloud. “They want- to

transform a country that can’t work into

America. If we released prices on oil, os they

want, we d unntediateiy became an expen-
sive tommy, with world prices for every-

thing.”

Mr. Gaidar's error, he continues, was the
assumption that all he had to do was choke
off money and raise prices, and enterprises

would begin producing more and better

things.

“But that would only work if there were
private owners," he saw. “AU enterprises are

still state-owned, so directors simply raised

prices and cut production. Thai’s Gaidar’s

reform.” *

Intemat ionally acknowledged

to be the finest cigarette in the world

j
LtmtUni ]\ins Anr York

HI MUSI DISTINGUISHED TOBACCO HOOSH IN THU WORLD

^
> of various designs. Mr.' Surikov

‘ wants tofixthem up and turn some
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Now, in the 1992 completely revised and

updated edition, 124 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 50 of the

most important French companies, as well as basic

fads on other major firms. Indudes information on

the French economy and mqor sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilngud

dictionary of French finanad terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

ort head office, management, major activities, number

of employees, sales breakdown, company back-

ground, shareholders, principal French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings and activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1986-1990
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1991/1992 importer* developments, strategies and trends.

French Company Handbook 1992 is
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executives, institutiond investors, industrid

purchasers and other dedskxHnakers who should be

more fully informed on major French companies.

The Handbook is available at 380 French

Francs {$6450} per copy, inducing postage in Europe.

Three or more copies, 20% reduction. Outside

Europe, please add postal charges for each copy:

Middle East, 24 Francs ($4); Asia, Africa, North and

South America, 42 Francs ($7).
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General Accident Posts Profit
In the 1991 second quarter, the

- i WWH

Accident
PLC said Tuesday it swung to «
pretax profit of£9.5 million ($1821m the second quarter from a loss a
year earher, after raking prmi-
ums, catting expenses and
more selective in its lmdrawritimT
Ndson Robertson, the British £-

snrer’s chief general manage ^
flwcompany'sieadtswwe a“s*amf-.
imnr step toward overall profit-
ability.

IUOS Ul ]

down from £105-2 miUion.

In contrast to its competitors,
Graera] Accident has a low expo-
sure to the dqjresscd property mar-
ket, which hascaused overall losses
for the insurance industry during
the last two years.

The results were at the high cad
of analysts’ expectations. General

*Saatehi Swings into Profit in 1stHalf
_ ru.tr™

CaViM*°"WFrm Dispatches

n PLC“* Tuesday that it posted pre-

°f
£ *] ffljhon (S2L44 million) in the fast hall of 1992 after

suffering a loss of £32 nriUion ayear earlier.

31

?
xpecte<

C
a %*** between £5 million and £7.5mflhon and the share price rose 5 peace to 136 pence.

The advertising and media company also said in a statement that itwould not pay a firet-half dividend
Revenue totaled £354.7 million, up slightly from £3518 million.
Chairman Mannce Saatdn said the outlook for the advertising indus-

tpr was one of slow growth and that the company’s new business bad
slowed after a promising start in 1 992.
He aid that revenue was likely to be similar to last year’s figure but

warned that currency movements “may have an adverse effect."

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Accident shares rose 9 peace, to

400 pence, on the London Stock
Exchange.

General Accident also said it

planned to seek shareholder ap-

proval for the sale of £300 million

ofprefared shares to flccekaate the
repayment of short- to medium-
term debt and improve the compa-
ny’s balance sheet Approval win
be sought at an extraordinarygm-
eral meeting on Aug. 27.

The share sales will take place “in

oneormore serieswhenever suitable

opportunities arise," it said.

The worldwide underwriting loss

in the second quarto totaled £90.4

million, down £363 million, helped
by the continuing recovery in all

major territories, particularly Brit-

ain. In the half, its underwriting

loss narrowed to £2163 mfllwy

from £2883 million.

Premium from genera]

business increased to £1.69 billion

in the first half from £1-61 trillion,

and long-term business rose to

£357.0 million from £241.1 million.

Totalpremium income increased to

£205 trillion from £1.86 trillion.

(Bloomberg, Reuters,AFX)

ECApproves
Caimdicmlink

WithMatra
Btoomberg Biaiaea fieyty

BRUSSELS — The EC
Commission said Tuesday it

had approved a proposed
merger Between Northern Tele-

com Ltd. of Canada and Matra
Communication SA of France

Northern Telecom said last

mouth it would pay $135 mil-

lion for a 20 paeon stake in

Matra Communication and
make a $130 million loan to

Matra convertible into a 19

percent equity stake in 1995.

The EC Commission said

that in the four main units af-

fected, public telephone ex-

changes. private switchboards,

telephone sets and mobile tele-

phones, the companies’ activi-

tieswere in different geographi-

cal areas.
*

It noted that more than 70

percent of Northern Telecom's

EC sales arc in Britain through

STCLttL

International Paper

Acquires Mill in Poland
Coupled b\- Our Staff From Dispatches

PURCHASE, New York — In-

ternational Paper Col announced

Tuesday the purchase of its fust

factory in Easton Europe, the gov-

ernment-owned Za Itlady Celu-
Iceowa-Papiemicze SA. which is Po-
land’s largest maker of white paper.

International Paper will pay up
to S150 million initially and has
plans to make a capital investment
of an additional $175 million over
four years.

Zaklady, located northwest of

Warsaw in Kwidzvn, is the only
leached pubsintegrated bit

company in Poland- Sales in' 1991
were $140 million. Its plant has
annual capacity of 220,000 ions of
market pulp and 270,000 tons erf

uncoated white paper, uncoated
boxboard and newsprint.

“Certainly there is some mod-
ernization needed at the facility," a
spokesman for International Paper
raid. While the equipment is rela-

tively new, there are improvements

to be made in terms of efficiency,

he said.

International Paper is negotiat-

ing with the government fra leases

on forestry acreage.

The Polish company exported less

than half of its pulp products,about

a third of its fine prating products,

less than half of us newsprint, and
10 percent of its boxboard in 1991.

The main destination wasGermany.
International Paper said it ctpccis

to use its marketing channels in

Western Europe to export tbe Polish

company’s products.

International Paper, a major
producer of printing and writing

^^lcts^d^wo^ produas^rul
manufacturing operations in 26
countries and exports products to

more than 130 nations.

Michal Rusiedri. a representa-

tive of Poland's ministry that is in

charge of selling off state assets,

said Polish mills will require sub-

stantia] capital investment to de-
velop competitive products.

(AP, Bloomberg)

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
OAX

London
FTSE 100 Index
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Close

113.00
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Close

114.00
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%
Change

-0.88
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1982

Exchange

Amsterdam

J J A ""MAM
1992

Index

CBS Trend

Brussels Stock index 5,55220 5,590.03 -0.68

Frankfurt DAX 1,564.60 1.582.55 -1.13

Frankfurt FAZ 614.07 628.09 -2J23

Helsinki HEX 669.00 675.37 •0.94

London Financial Times 30 1,721,10 1,731.80 -0.62

London FTSE 100 2309.60 2.325.70 -0.69

Madrid General Index 210.20 213.88 > -1.71

Milan MIS 786.00 798,00 -1.50

Paris CAC40 1.737.80 1.755.22 -0.99

Stockholm Affaorsvaeriden 905^2 911.42 -0.68

Vienna Stock index 34588 354.20 -2.07

Zurich SBS 63120 631.50 -0.05

Sources: Reuters. AFP Imcnumnul Tnhov-

f
NYSE
Tuesday's Closing

Tables inchaSe the naflonvricte prices up to
I do not ithe closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via TheAssociated Press
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U.S. Sales Give Polygram

16% Income Rise in Half
Coupled by Oir StaffFrom Dispatches

BAARN, Netherlands — Poly-
gram NV said its net income rose

163 percent, to 171 million
.

ders ($104 million), in the first'

of 1992, from 147 million in the

same period a year earlier.

Polygram's pretax profit rose 5.4

percent to 275 million guilders,

from 261 million, the company
said. The company is 80 percent

owned by Philips NV.
Polygram attributed the increase

mainly to a jump in its U.S. busi-

ness, where market share rose to 14

percent from 1 15 percent in the

first half of 1991. U.S. sales rose to

Ceapledbp Our StaffFrom Dbpadies

AMSTERDAM — Fokker NV said Tuesday its

profit dropped 38 percent in the first half and wanted
that earnings would be even lower in the second half.

Net income fell to 263 milBrei guilders ($15.8 mfl-

lion) from 42L2 million guilders a year eadier, dragged
down by a 46 percent sargp in interest charges, to 56.9

nriDioo guilders, to cover mounting debt.

Those higher interest charges in particular mean

Sales rose 22 percent, to 1.88 When guilders, in the

hall.
. . • „ .

READ

Very briefly:

otaL up

:

percent in the first half of 1991.

Its biggest success in the United
States was Billy Ray Cyrus on the

Mercury Records label, with tbe

debut album “Some Gave All” sell-

ing 25 million worldwide to date.

Others contributing to strong sales

included Def Leppard. U2 and El-

ion John.

Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Really

Useful Holdings, in which Poly-

gram has a 20 percent stake,

showed good results in the first

half. Polygram said.

(AP. Bloomberg)

De Beers Consotidzred Mines Ltd. and De Beers Centenary AG said

combined first-half profit fell 26 percent from a year earlier, to S330
million; it left the interim dividend at 28 South African cents ( 10.2 cents)

but said it expected a “significant reduction” in the final dividend.

Degusra AG said pretax profit in the nine months to June totaled 164
million Deutsche marks ($112 million), up 15 percent from a year earlier,

as cost-cutting helped offset a 5 percent drop in sales.

net loss of

a capital

British Telecommunications PLC said it has agreed to "almost air of

the government's proposals on price regulation, including a four-year

limit on price increases of inflation minus 7.5 percent a year.

• Scandinavian Airlines has sued Swedish cabin crew and ground person-
nel, demanding 7.000 kronor ($1320) per person in compensation for

staging a two-day wildcat strike.

• GTM-Entrepose SA. a French construction company, posted first-half

consolidated sales of 13.49 billion French francs ($2.74 billion), up 3

percent from a year earlier. Bloomberg a fx. Roam. AFP

Interest Charges Slash Earnings at Fokker
Fokker said airlmes woe sufferingfrom a financial-

ly difficult situation, which was reflected in the delay

in new aircraft orders.

Under an agreement outlined in July, Deutsche
Aerospace AG. part of Daimler-Benz AG, is to pur-

dose a 51 percent Make in Fokker by buying 500

million guilders of new Fokker shares and the state’s

38 percent stake hi the company.

But a price has not yet been set. Fokker said Daimler

would have topay far more than the stock-market price

forks stake. “TbeyTl have tobid considerably above tbe

levd of Fokker’s shares even before the discussions

began," said Rennie Hendriksen, a Fokker director. Its

shares closed at 22.60 gitkim. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Prima Flansto Sell

Madrid Development
Bloomberg Business News

MADRID — Prima Ixunobi-

liaria, the troubled real estate con-
cern that is 40 percent-owned by
the Kuwait Investment Office, said

Tuesday itplanned to sell Torres de
Europa, a major development in

Madrid.

A Prima spokesman said the de-

velopment was worth 55 billion pe-

setas ($586 million) “at best” but
was unlikely to reach this price be-

cause of a currently slack real es-

tate market in Madrid.
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Budget Fears Sink
Australian Dollar

Desperate buying
by Ok Reserve Bant of Australia
oo Tuesday faded 10 stem a sell-off
of the Australian dollar sparked by
^nervousness about next week’s

. ^ Australian currency fdl to
-73-18 U.S. cents at one stage, its

' towestlevdance 1989, before recov-
,ering to dose at 73325 US. cents.

L Dealm sud the Reserve Bank of

$ Australiaslowed the currency’s dive,
.but was unable to hall it despite

_ speeding up to SI billion in buying
the Australian dollar at prices from

” 73-20 to 73.60 US. cents.
* Australian bond prices reversed
a rally as Australian-doHar denom-

• inated assets were sold after the
' currency plunged. The yield on the
. "10-year, 10 percent government
- -benchmark government bond, due
. October 2002, closed at 8J1 per-

cent, 9 basis points above a 19-year
low of 8.22 percent that was

.. touched earlier in the day.
“The market’s very, very ner-

. wus," s»d Spiro Pappas, a bond

f FairfaxNames

i MidhoUandas
}' ChiefExecutive

Agenee France-Presse

SYDNEY — John Fairfax
Group announced Tuesday
that a South African-based
newspaper executive, Stephen
MulhoUand, had bear named

: chief aeaitive of the Anstra-
han pnbKrimigmmwn

Mr. Mulholland, 56, is cur-

-
. rently head of South Africa’s

Times Media Ltd.

The announcement was
. made by Sir Zalman Cowen,
whobecamechairman of Fair-

fax when Conrad Black’s

Toura^consortiumwon con-

^ CrcJ of the group in December
1991, (me year after it went
into reccavoship.

Fairfax publishes The Syd-
ney Morning Herald, The Age
of Melbourne and the Austra-

lian Financial Review.

SBC Donmgucz Ban,
,

Ltd Mr. Pappas said he expects
prices, which move opposite to
yields, to be volatile until the re-
Iea* non Tuesday of the govern-

sVe^t'/r ^^
Weak economic data boosted

speculation that the Reserve Bank
of Australia would cut interest
rates. That initially buoyed bond
pnees, but gave the currency mar-
ket jitters, traders said.

Evidence of economic weakness
was provided by official figures re-
leased on Tuesday showing retail

*“J*
fe

!i
P^catt in June, to 7.88

billion dollars, after falling oJ per-
cent in May. Most analysis had
expected retail sales to increase.

Financial markets expect official
cash interest rates, now about 5.75
percent, to be cat to at least 5.25
percent after the national budget
comes oul

In Canberra, the finance minister,
Ralph Willis, assured investors
Tuesday night that the deficit in the
federal budget due to be released
nott week will not reach 16 billion
dollars (S12 bfflinn) the figure pre-
dicted by the Sydney Morning Her-
ald. Thai figure would be 4 percent
of the gross domestic product
“The market believes the govern-

ment budget isn’t going to be any
joy.” said David Simpson, a amen-
ity trader at National Australia
Bank. If the budget shows a deficit

of between 13 billion and 16 frflKon

dollars, that would mean a bond
supply program erf 16J billion dol-
lars to 19.5 billion dollars.

The deficit for the fiscal year that
ended June 30 was 93 billion dol-
lars, following a surplus of 1.9 bil-

lion dollars the previous year.

Australian stock prices, mean-
while. had to weather another
plunge in Japan’s market, traders

said. The AD Ordinaries index, after

showing weakness in thin trading,

managed to hold its loss to five

points, dosing at 1,587.6.

“The market didn’t perform too
badly, considering the weakness of
the currency and the decline in To-
kyo," said Eric Gale, a director at

Ord Minnett Securities. “I feel this

market is oversold and it’s not too

far off from a bit of a bounce.”

(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Flotation Set
Daewo° Buyout Put at $170 Million

Pfcg* 21

ASIA/ PACIFIC

ByMalaysian
FinanceFarm

Agenee France-Preset

KUALA LUMPUR— Ma-
laysia's leading industrial-de-

velopment finance company,
Malaysian Industrial Develop-

ment Finance Bhd, is floating

shares in preparation for apub-
lic listing by December, execu-
tives said Tuesday.

The company is planning a
public issue of 47.635 million

shares to more than triple its

capital base to270 mflBon ring-

git (S108 mflOon)..

Its capital base now totals

80.86 million ringgit.

“The company is targeting a
listing on the Kuala Lumpur
Stock Exchange by eariy be-
cember." said its deputy gener-
al manager, Lim Jit HaL
The chairman, 7nin Azraai,

said the extra capital was need-
ed for the company “to play a
more effective role in helping
the country achieve indnstxial-

ized-natkffl status."

Roam
SEOUL — Daewoo Motor Co.

wiD buy General Motors Corpus

share in ajoim-veuture carmaker for

5170 mQhoa, local news reports said

Tuesday, but the Daewoo Group
refused to confirm the price; saying

a decision had not been made;

The 50-50 joint venture between

Daewoo and GM holds assets esti-

mated at S340 million, said the

Economic Daily newspaper, which

reported the price.

A Daewoo spokesman said;

“Daewoo and GM wfll split soon
and price talks are almost at an
end. But a final decision on the

amount has yet to be made."
“The divorce price, however, is

not expected to exceed its total val-

ue," the spokesman said. “The final

decision wfll be unveiled mid- to

end-September."

Daewoo Motor Coro. was origi-

nally capitalized at 5523 billion

won (J66.1 million), but this

amount was increased to 262.4 bil-

lion won in 1991.

GM moved into South Korea in

1972 and its joint venture partner
was bought out by Daewoo m Jan-

uary 1983.

The partnership produced the Lc
Mans, based on the Opel KadetL
which is manufactured by GM*s
Adam Opel AG unit in Germany

Relations between GM and
Daewoo soured in 1989 when
Daewoo moved into whatGM con-
sidered to be its own market in

Europe by exporting 3.000 vehicles

to Czechoslovakia. GM was also

reported to be dissatisfied with
Daewoo’s management style.

Speculation over a breakup sur-
faced last year after GM rqected a
proposal by Daewoo that the part-

ners each inject an additional 5100
minion in capital to expand busi-

ness and develop a new model.
Daewoo Motor has been plagued

by persistent losses, production

problems and soaring wage and
production costs.

The company was hit by severe

labor disputes starting in 1987.

Wages have been increased tty

about 160 percent from 1987 to

1990, a Daewoo Motor spokesman
said.

The company had net losses to-

taling 3139 billion won from 1987
through 1989. It posted a profit

after tax of 103 billion won in 1990

Indonesia Interest Rates Fall 1 Point
Roam

JAKARTA— Indonesia’s central bank cut interest

rates by 1 percentage point on Tuesday, but analysts

said that borrowers would not benefit for time,

and that the reduction would do little to improve the
sluggish economy.
The central bank. Bank Indonesia, reduced its rate

for central bank oertificaies to 14percent forone-week
and 163 percent for 12 months.

“There is so much liquidity between banks,” said a
central bank spokesman, Dablan Sutalaksana. “We
hope the liquidity wili go to the real sector," he added.

In recent months, the central bank has been easing a
tight monetary policy adopted two years ago. the
policy had led to problems at several msyor compa-
nies. Business executives said the policy hit them with
high interest costs after they had borrowed during the

economic expansion of the late 1980s.

A state ranker said it would probably take two
months before the latest cuts were passed on to bor-
rowers, though rates on deposits would decline more
quickly.

Lending rates remain as high as 28 percent a year,

while deposits for the same maturity earn 18 to 20
percent.

“Interest rates could st£Q drop another one-and-

one-half points," said one private bank executive.

"They're still one of the highest in the world," the

banker said of Indonesian rates. “Foreign investors

are stifl interested in rupiah," the Indonesian curren-

cy, the banker added.

The earing of the tight money policy has swamped
the money market with rupiah. But banks remain
saddled with many bad debts. These, along with gov-
ernment requirements that a fifth of loans go to small

and usually high-risk companies, and the imminent
imposition of capital-adequacy requirements, have
made banks reluctant to lend.

One banker estimated that of at least 6 percent of
total bank loans were impaired. “There is plenty of
money in the market, but banks can’t provide loans

because of bad debts and capital-adequacy require-

ments." he said.

A stable and effective annual rupiah depreciation

by the government of around 5 percent, reasonable-if-
slow economic growth and strong support from Indo-

nesia’s major aid donors have helped virtually wipe
devaluation scares from the market.

But analysts said the central bank was still hemmed
in by the threat of capita] outflow if it lets interest

rates go too low.

One banker said of rates that the central bank “has
to find how far down remains sufficient to prevent

people from converting rupiah into dollars and put-

ting them in Singapore.”

A state banker said one percentage point was about

as far as the government could go for now to help

stimulate the economy.

before slipping to a 146.7 billion

won loss tot year.

GM has said that it would con-

tinue to supply components to

Daewoo Motor after the breakup,
and the Daewoo spokesman said

Tuesday that GM also was likely to

continue marketing the Le Mans in

the United States.

The spokesman said sales of the

Le Mans in the United States had
fallen about 30 percent, to 30.000
cars for the first seven months of

this year, accounting for 03 per-

cent of the U.S. vehicle marker.

About-Face

On China by

Taiwan Bank
Agenee France-Presse

TAIPEI — The state-owned
Bank of Taiwan wfll not squeeze
credit to companies investing in

China despite toeannouncement of
such a move by its president, the

bank's chairman, Y. D. Sheu, said

Tuesday.
“We wfll not change our current

credit systems, which are in line with

government policy," Mr. Sheu said.

“BOT President G M. Pu’s per-

sonal announcement has nothing to

do with our bank," he added.
Mr. Pu’s announcement on Mon-

day surprised bankers, business ex-

ecutives and government officials.

He said the bank's overseas

branches would not deal with Chi-
nese banking institutions, the bank
would not extend loans to local

businessmen operating in China,
and would not refinance other Tai-

wan banks offering credits to com-
panies investing OH the mainland.

Finance Minister Wang Chien-

shien said tot week that Taiwan
would allow overseas branches of

Taiwan banks to develop financial

contacts with China to help local

manufacturers.

But Mr. Pu said Taiwan had been
suffering from capital outflow, and
that the authorities should offer in-

centives to keep capital in the coun-

try, instead of encouraging opera-

tions on the mainland.

“They can remove me from the

job If they think my suggestion is

inappropriate,” he said.

Investor’s Asia
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Very briefly:

• Cathay Pacific Airways has conditionally agreed to bus a stake of 10

percent in Hong Kong’ Air Cargo Terminals Ltd. for 95 mihicm Hong
Kong dollars (S 133 million).

• Mitsubishi Motors Corp. recalled 1,400 four-wheel-drive vehicles to

exchange defective engine pans that may leak gasoline.

• Ebara Corn, and Mitsui & Co. set up a company in China to make and
sell boilers designed to nummize pollution.

• Mitsui Mining Gk, Japan's largest coal miner, plans to acquire a sake
of 20 percent in a unit of Broken MB Ply. that bolds development rights

to a coal field on the Indonesian pan of the island of Borneo.

• Taiwan Power Co., a state-owned company, signed a pact with six

Australian. Japanese and South Korean companies to explore coal

deposits in eastern Australia.

• FT Astra International of Indonesia abandoned a pulp and paper

project in West Irian, the Indonesian port of the island of New- Guinea,

which had been valued at S654 million but had met strong opposition

from environmentalists.

• KoreaTrade Promotion Corp. said South Korea's customs-cleared trade

deficit was expected to narrow to the equivalent of S6.7 billion this year

from $9.7 billion tot year, with exports projected to rise by 9.8 percent

and imports by 5 percent.

•Thu Airways International Ltd. said at a meeting for shareholders that it

would not automatically have the country’s air force chief as its chairman.

• Ram Nmas Minfin, a former government minister and senior member
of the ruling Congress Party, was named to head a 30-member parliamen-

tary probe into India’s recent financial scandal.

Reuters. AFP. AFX
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SPORTS 3%

3 Blue JayHomers
Defeat Orioles as

Showdown Begins
The Associated Prea

^Badc at home, the Toronto Blue
gjjswere the ones swinging the big

jjJoe Carter, Dave Winfield and
uuRly Maldonado hit two-run
OOnws Monday night as the Blue
jggjeat the Baltimore Orioles. 8-

- AMERICAN LEAGUE
4. injhe opener of their showdown
for first place in the American
League East.

Ine victory followed a 2-5 swing

AL to Meet

In Weekon

Sale ofTigers
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - American
League owners will meet next
Wednesday in Chicago to discuss
Thomas Monaghan'sproposed sale
of the Detroit Tigers to Mike Hitch.

,
A league spokeswoman, Phyllis

Merhigp, said that the owners may
lake a straw vote ai the Aug. 19
meeting, but that a formal vote
would have towait for ajoint meet-
ing or major league owners.

The next joint meeting is sched-
uled for Sept. 10 in SLLouis, but
owners could vote earlier by tele-

phone conference calL

'

Eleven of the 14 AL owners and
eigfatof 14 National League owners
must approve the sale, which is

estimated at $85 million.

«. The major leagues' ownership

committee received a report Mon-
day, on the proposed sale from the

AIL'S lawyer. Fred Kuhlmann of

the Sl Louis Cardinals, chairman
(he committee, declined to say

whether it would approve the sale.

• • The 7th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals in Chicago set Sept 30 for

tearing oral arguments in Commis-
sioner Fay Vincent’s attempt to lift

a> preliminary injunction blocking

Natioaal League realignment.

through Boston and Detroit in

which Toronto pitchers had an
11.90 earaed-nm average.

“Wejust had a horrendous road

trip so we had to get things right-

ed,” Winfield said. “We stopped

our slide. Now we can concentrate

on starting a good streak.”

The Buie Jays increased their

lead to three gpm&t over the Ori-

oles. Toronto has won five of seven

Baltimore this season, with

games left in this series.

1he Orioles' Mike Mussina gave

up a career-high eight runs on 10

hits in 6Vi innings. He also allowed

three home runs in a game for the

first trine.

Carter, who got three hits and
scored three times, hit his 24th

homer in the first inning.

Winfield put Toronto ahead for

good at 3-2 with an RBI double in

the third, th«i Maldonado hit his

13th homer that inning and Win-

field finishedMussinawith his 19th

homer in the seventh.

Athletics 5, WlitB Sox 3: In Oak-
land, Ron Darting andDennis Eck-
ersleyhdd Chicago tofivehits,and
the Athleticsscared five runs in the

first inning to win for the eighth

trine in nine games.

Lance Johnson singled in the

White Sox fifth, extending the

longest hitting streak in the majors
this season to 24 games. Ron Kar-
kovice hit a three-run homer later

in the inning.

Twins 7, Rangers 5: Kirby Puck-

admghis]first
bonier since June 28, and scored

three times as Minnesota returned

to the Metrodome fallowing a 1-5

rood trip.

Tigers 10, Yankees 5: Cecil

Fielder horoered and drove in three

runs in Detroit, and the slow-foot-

ed Tigers stole six bases against

New York.

Fidder, leading the majors with

98 RBIs, hit his 26th homer as

Detroit won its fourth straight

hufims 8, Red Sox 5: Carlos

Baerga's three-run homer capped a

four-run eighth as Cleveland, play-

at bona, rallied from a five-run

it against Boston.

Mariners 3, Royals 1: Randy

ftagggsti

RdoyDqA'TkeABOMRd Pros

Boston right fielder Tom Bnmandty robbed Mark Whitten of a
home run in the second, bnt visiting Cleveland still wot, 8-5.

Johnson pitched a three-hitter and

struck out 10 for the 19th time as

Seattle beat visiting Kansas City.

Luis Aquino gave up just five

lots in seven innings, bnt two were

back-to-back doubles by Dave Val-

leand Harold Reynolds in the first,

and Edgar Martinez, the AL’s lead-

ing hitter, singled in a second run.

Angels 4, Brewers 1: Luis Folo-

ma doubled, stole two bases and
scored twice as rookie JnHo Valera

pitched a three-hitter in Anaheim.
California, to beat Milwaukee and
win for only the fourth time in his

last 17 starts.

Pirates

Squeak

To No. 11
The Associated Press

The Pittsburgh Pirates* 11th

straight victory wasn’t easy.

Jeff King singled home the go-

ahead run m the 16th birring Mon-
day night in New York and the

Pirates went on for a 4-2 victory

over the Mets in a game that took

5:05 to play.

The Pirates are on their longest

NATIONAL LEAGUE

streak since winning 1 1 in a row in

1978. Thor record is 16 straight, in

1909.

Andy Van Slyfce led off the 16th

with a single off Lee Guetterman
and was sacrificed to second by
Cedi Espy. Barry Bonds was then

issued the ninth intentional walk of

the game before King angled to

cotter. Jose Lind and pitcher Steve

Cooke added RBI angles.

The Pirates had 17 hits and left

21 runners on base in the game.

King was up with runners on sec-

ond and third in the 10th, but

fouled off a bunt that the catcher

got for the third out
“I was just trying to surprise

them,” King said.

Dodgexs 5, Braves 3: In Atlanta,

the Braves’ nine-game winning

streak ended when Ramon Marti-

nez outpitched Steve Avery, who
was raged for four runs — three

earned—and 11 hits in6% innings.

Martinez held the Braves to two

hits before leaving in the seventh

when Atlanta dosed to 4-3.

The Dodgers added an insurance

nm in ihee^hth on a two-out, RBI
single by Enc Young.

Giants 4, Astros 1: The San
Francisco Giants returned home
far the first time since the an-
nouncement of plans for a move to

Florida, and bat Houston behind
three RBIs from Will dark and a
six-hitter by John Burkett.

Clark hit a two-nm homer. Ins

12th, in the third following Robby
Thompson’s RBI double and add-

ed a sacrifice fly in the fifth

Houston is now 4-10 on its 26-

game road tip, caused by the Re-
publican National Convention.

Expos 1 L, Cute fc Montreal took

advantage of shoddy fielding in a

six-run third to halt Chicago’s

home winning streak at seven.

Ul Wind Blows at Candlestick
Politicians Still Trying, butGiants’ Fans Have GivenUp

emotional Hang.” A**! &
feelings, he said. It s diffi^dt.

Laier. Lurie bdd a 15-minute,

By Michael Martinez
ffe*i York Tima Semce

SAN FRANCISCO — The
scenes were all familiar ones for a

summer afternoon at the ball park.

Kids waiting around the players’

parking lot for autographs. Work-

era preparing the field for batting

practice. Technicians moving qui-

etly but hurriedly in preparation

for another television broadcast.

And the sals were aD empty.

The gates to Candlestick Park had

not opened, but the emptiness of the

stadiumon Monday seemed reaLA
year from now. the place could

look like this in April and May and

June, all the way into October.

So far, the news here hasn't

changed: the San Francisco Giants

are still leaving for Florida next

season, although efforts are bong
made to somehow keep them May-
er Frank Jordan continues pursuing

investorswhowould match the SI 10
million offer the Giants' owner, Bob
Lurie, has already accepted, and
Angela Alioto, a member of the San
Francisco County Board of Super-
visors, intends to unveil plans for a
downtown stadium this week.

But hearts are still breaking.

“I really don’t want them to go,"

said 15-year-old Gary Logoi of

Daly Gty. who said he had written

a letter last week to Commissioner

Fay Vincent, asking him to keep

the tom here. “It won't be the

same without them."

Tin sad,” he added, shrugging

helplessly. “They won’t be hereany-

more. I haven’t fdt what that’s like.”

The feeling is one of inevitabil-

ity. Fans who walked up to the box
office to buy tickets— the team's

final borne game. Sept. 27, is al-

ready a sellout— and players who
arrived in the clubhouse all seemed
resigned to the move.
“You know that you're going to

miss playing in the place where you
started out,” said first baseman
Will Clark, “but ifmy boss tells me
to playsomewhere else. I'm playing

somewhere else."

But it is not that way for the

Giants' fans, whose hopes seem all

but gone: If there is a glimmer, it

comes from politicians.

Mayor Jordan said Monday he
was setting up committees to seek

investors. One majoral candidate,

H. Irving Grousbeck, has been re-

viewing the team’s financial reports

for more than a week.

The mayor, who has said he mil

attend the owners* meetings when

the vote is held to approve the sale,

called himself “an optimist but also

a realist”

“He wants the other owners and

Fay Vincent to recognize that San

Franciscowants tokeep the Giants

and there’s money here to do it"

said Bob Forsyth^ the mayor's

spokesman. 'That’s the project in

tne next 25 days."

At tiie same time, Alioto said she

is moving ahead with plans for a

'It was bo cold,

but ibis is all we

know/
Fan MarthaWmb

downtown stadium that would cost

about SI 10 million.

“Losing the Giants is devastat-

ing to me," she said. “I’m not an

avid fan who wouldn’t miss a game,

but I am an avid fan of San Fran-

cisco. We can’tjust sit back and let

than walk away."

Asked if she was riving fans a

a joke, I wouldn’t be doing h

Lurie drove into the stadium

Monday, past the kids and the

workers and the ticket buyers, but

the team's owner wouldn’t discuss

the matter. Asked about hopes to

retain the Giants, he said, “It's an

“If I was in his shoes, 1 guess I

... « .i « tnmo
would’ve done the same thing,

said Sergio Jacquez of Sunnyvale. .

“But I also don’t know bow 1 com0

live with (his knowing that I’d bro-

ken all these people’s hearts.

Voters have had four chances to

approve initiatives that would have

provided funds for a new staditun-

AU were turned down, the last one

in June by nearby San Jose, when

it was announced that Lune bad

accepted an offer by a group in the

Tampa Bay area, to play at the

SuncoastDome in SL Petersburg, it

Irft fans here as cold as a Candle-

stick Park wind.

“1 understand what it’s like sit-

ting out there watching a game.”

said pitcher Dave Riehelti, raised

in San Jose. “As a kid, I couldnT

find anybody to lakeme togames."

“You freeze here,” said Martha *
Willis of South San Francisco. “My
daughter and 2 have left games at

times because it was so cold. But

this is all we know."

It is all most of the players know,

too.

“Tm not gang to hum the 50-

degree weather and the wind blow-

ing 30 miles an hour in tire middle

of June," said pitcher Trevor Wil-

son. “But fm going to miss the fans

who treated me real well."

4 Title Fights lor Beijing
The Associated Press

LASVEGAS—IranBarkley willdefend his International Boxing

Federation super middleweight title Oct. 16 in Begins, in tire main
event of a program that will include three other world title fights.

They win be the first world title fights ever held in China.

Bob Aram of Top Rank Inc., which will produce and distribute

the card for pay-per-view television, said Monday that Baridcy will

fight fellow American Doug DeWitt in a 12-round bout in the

17,000-fieai Capitol Gymnasium.

World Boxing Organization light heavyweight champion
Leeonzer Barber will also fight another American, Mike Secmlo,.

while Gerald McClelland, the WBO middleweight champion, and

Jesse Benavides, the WBO junior wdlema^U titHst, will make
defenses against opponents yet to be determined.

lent
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COMPROMISED CAMPUS:
.Hie Collaboration o! Universi-

ties With the Intelligence Com-
munity, 1945-1955

By Sigmund Diamond. 371 pages.

$27.95. Oxford University Press Inc,

s00Madison Avenue, New York, New
York 10016.

Reviewed by Herbert Mitgang

I
-T-should not come as a surprise to

readers of recent books andmagazine
articles about tire reign of J. Edgar Hoo-arbdes about me tom ot J. tagar noo-
yer during tire Cold War that the tenta-

ges of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion extended into American
yniversties. Thanks to the Freedom of

Informalion Act, in recent years histori-

dns, biographers and journalists have

been able to obtain govonment dossiers

—heavily censored and often withpages

withheld—on individuals and organiza-

tions ranging from U. S. Nobel laureates

.in literature to members of Congress and

•the Supreme Court.

In “Compromised Campus,” Sigmund

toe liberties. Cling FBI fiksand Iris own
observations, he reveals that for at least

.JO years after World War IL Hoover’s

special agents enlisted administrators

and professors and planted them as sub-

agents in place. Diamond maintains that

such college officials and faculty mem-
bers were more than willing to report to

the FBI about colleagues they suspected

of being disloyal Americans.

Diamond’s theme builds on informa-

tion already existing in tbe study of Mc-
Canhyism and Hoovermania, which are

linked because tire senator and tire direc-

tor worked together dosdy.

The leading expert tm domestic sur-

veillance without judicial fiat. Professor

Alban Theoharis of Marquette Universi-

ty, obtained thousands of FBI docu-

ments and interpreted them in such valu-

able books as “Spying on Americans”

and “From tbe Secret Hies of J. Edgar

Hoover." Presidents and presidential as-

pirants. federal employees, newspapers,

networks, film studios, guilds, unions

and civil rights leaders all were shown to

have FBI files, usually without their

knowledge.

Sometimes spying was done upon an

organization's members by its own offi-

cials. In tire best-known case. Ronald

Reagan, while president of tire Screen

Actors Guild in 1947. served as an infor-

mant assigned the code name Agent T-10,

for the FBI’s Los Angeles office.

In “Compromised Campus." the au-

thor devotes medal attention to individ-

uals he considers collaborators with the

FBI during tbe early 1950s, based on files

he unearthed under the Freedom of In-

formation Act They include, from Har-

vard. McGeorge Bundy, dean of the fac-

ulty' of arts and sciences, and Henry A.

Kissinger, a inching fellow who was

executive director of an international

seminar and william Yandefl Elliott, a
professor of government described as

Kissinger’s mentor.

At Yale; tire author says Harry B.

Fisher, the FBI’s liaison on campus, was

“an undercover employee of Yale Uni-

versity for 25 years, whose last 15 years

of service woe devoted mainly to politi-

cal surveillance."

An unfortunate flaw in “Compro-

mised Campus" is the author’s mixture

of the personal and tbe general The

reader sometimes is confused by tire

leaps between the author’s own experi-

ence and his broader theme of the exis-

tence of an academe-intelligence com-
plex. Yet when Diamond sticks to the

documents in tbe FBI files, he justifies

his conclusion that tire most eminent
colleges collaborated with the intelli-

gence community.

Herbert Mitgang is on the staffof The
New York Times.
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Down the Mountain
To Soccer Molehills

Atlanta Wakes Up— Barcelona Is Tough to Top
Imemaacnal Herald Tribune

By Peter Applebome
New York Tima Service

ATLANTA— The Olympic Oag is on
its way to Atlanta, hot it has dawned 00 a

T > 2!!22!!L
£r0fn Montjuic,mecould hardy face the 101 of People here that as an act to follow,

.
immediacy of Europe’s new soccer season. Time and busbess wait Barcelona i

“
farnoman,—*2Miie*-*75BKBSS5C

Soccer's part m the Olympics was at best peripheral. It was neither asii
'-"jmpics was at Dest penpnen

soa» evajtnalW^w the

^J^lS'^e¥^ Md
..
be“ * dMSk,_DOTrm Mu, U*

isn’t BDori or Chattanooga-
Instead of 2,000 yean of culture and

history, Atlanta offers a city that was
founded in 1842, and then, just 22 years
later, was neatly burned to the ground by
General WilKam Tecutmseh Sherman.

Atlanta does have hs own charms, tang-

ing from its lovdy wooded setting to its

Southern hospitality.

And in a aty where overachieving is a

article oTfailh there that the°19§<; Olym-
pics will be a fnture-oriented, high-tech

pageant of New South prosperity and in-

terracial harmony, able to compete with

any host city that came before it.

Bui it is a rare person here who has

questions about how their aty will mea-
sure up. In response, local officials have
been quick to say that even’ city brings
something different to the Olympics. Los
Angdjs, after all had a successful Olym-
pics eight years ago without anything re-

sembling the history, culture or natural
surroundings of Barcelona.

“You don't need a Montjuic or a Medi-
terranean Sea to put on a memorable
Games.” Billy Payne, president of the Ai-tuuai wmauxi jwmmw ^ucrman. oui u 13 a rare person nere wno nas uames. uuiy rayne, president of the At-

Instead of 13th<eatuiy cathedrals, At- watched Barcelona’s remarkable combina- lanta Committee for the Olympic Games,
nta’s monuments lend to be things like tkm of rich history, stunning architecture, said in Barcelona. “What we’ve concluded
hp Tttmm " flu- tingntwtjin Im1>4nw mrvintntnc nnrt cm amt nnf wvutmwt ac ic w>n An mannl,.'.. »

that followed.
‘ ' ttwaitmggamewon, but the beauty was in thejoy

Meyer us white, and from South Africa. Tohi is Wat*, and bean
00,111 tI'c® were in Sport for the first time q»KT

South Africa was banned three decades ago for its apartheid policies.
Nobody can yet say evil is beaten, but thewholeworld nowhas a symbol
and the hope of sport transcending race.
South African soccer, as it happens, denounced bigotryyears ago. Its

black population has long adored

Rob J3l* O the game, yet welcomed white par-

Hunhnn tiapatjon in the administration^ L-^ and on the fidd.

, , . '

. „ .
There, as in most areas of the

globe, last Saturdays Olympic soccer final drew immense television
ratings. Spain beatPoland, 3-2, with a goal at thevny last gasp inamatch

f. fit to set before a king and 95,000 of his subjects.

.
That gathering reflected nationalistic fervor rather than the hue of

under-23 teams— an age limit, FIFA said Tuesday, that wQI remain in
fracein 1996—which, on othernights, playedinmostly emptystadiums.
Small wonder that FIFA is seriously contemplating asking the IOC to

add women’s soccer to the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta. The idea cranes
from Arthur Wall, coordinator for soccer at those Games, who has the
sense to see that if Spain cannot fill half the seats for Olympic soccra then
the stadiums around Atlanta might look Hke deserts.

FIFA foisted on Spain a half-baked formula imposing the age limit,

baning many of soccer’s finest playerc. It then cranplained about a lack
of promotion leading to the embarrassingly insipid atmosphere at the

lanta’

“the Dump.” the boarded-up building

where Margaret MhcheH wrote “Gone
With the Wind,” and the Varsity, die

drive-in where Atlantans go for then* quo-
tient of greasy burgers.
- Instead of the Mediterranean Sea.
there’s the Chattahoochee River.

mountains and sea and not wondered, as

TheAtlanta Constitution (fid in an editorial

the other day, “How on earth is Atlanta

going to measure up to Barcelona by 1996?”

News reports here have been full of

gushing references to Barcelona, and At-
lanta officials have been peppered with

is you do everything your own way.’

Atlanta does have its share of fine res-

taurants, andme thing that most of Barce-
lona lacks— air-conditioning.

“Underground Atlanta is not a bad
tourist attraction,” said Bob Steed, a local
lawyer and author, referring to a down-

town shopping and entertainment com-
plex as he tried to come up with Atlanta’s

answer to the Placa d’Espanya or the Palau
National.

“There’s the Coca-Cola Museum. And I

take foreign guests to the Varsity all the
time; They marvel at it.”

And eyen if Atlanta’s architecture

doesn't quite match Barcelona’s, some At-
lantans believe that Barcelona is not a bad
point of departure at all for the Atlanta
Games, the last Olympics of the 20th cen-
tury.

“Barcelona represents the past, Atlanta
represents the future.” said the Reverend
Joseph £ Lowery, president of the South-
ern Christian Leadership Conference. “I
think we have a lot to offer that wfl]

represent what the future will be like, par-

ticularly the multiracial dements of Atlan-

ta."

At the least, the 1996 Games figure to

portray an image of tire South far more
contemporary than the hoary “Gone With
the Wind” images that linger on.

Claiborne Darden, a local political con-
sultant. said that just as Atlanta's designa-

tion two years ago as the 1996 host of the

Games showed thedegree towhich thedry
and the South had come of age, when aB is

said and done Atlanta will fare just fine.

“It's going to be the New South Olym-
pics," said Mr. Darden, “the modem pro-
gressive South that is no longer a string of
1948 8N Ford tractors, perhaps with a
dignified thumb of the nose at the Rust
Belt. You know what they say: Don’t get
mad..."

are

SCOREBOARD

I

Ait Wall’s push forwomen players makes sense; Tbe United States, the

land of winners, rattlesinowherein men’s soccer but is world champion in
.the women’s game; Given the chronic over-population at the Olympics,
and given FIFA’s protectionist attitudetoward itsownWorid Cup, might
it not be time to give themen a test and let the women play the soccer in

1996?

Themen, poor devils, are overworked and ovexpaid enough already. In
j England, (hey will be back at work on Saturday and, because of TV7

satellite wars, the new-season hype has turned into a palpable nonsense;
V «—» , *— ^ ^

division.

_ .the
name of the game is to extract more cad from the customer.

O N THE PRETEXT erf making the grounds safer, the authorities

inflicting all-seat regulations despite the prrfercnce of many fan
stand. With the conversion, capacities are deduced, stadiums have all the

attraction (tf building rites and the price hikes wfl] oblige a regular tc*™
follower to pay upward of 51,900 fra his season’s entertainment

‘ Ifbecannot afford that, his second option is to ptty a fluid asmuch to

buy a dishantennaaud a franchise to Sky Sports’ exclusiveJive coverage
of Premier I guinea.

' This channel, run by Australians, promises us “A Whole New Ball

Game;" Sky’s head of sports, David H32, says his tdeviskHr team wants
“to educate

,
inform ana explain, as well as question, amuse and enter-

tain.”

• Sky serves a tiny minority of the soccer public but is banking on the

braid between the Brits and their sport to pay as they view. “Our aim,"

JfiH expIains/% to-gire ourviewera the best scat in the house— the

chairman’s seat The chairman has aocessto the best possible view of the

£ame» access tothe players, accessto dieinnermost strategic secrets of Iris

Seam."
• One wanders why so many chairmen of these soccer dubs, with so
knany privileges, displtysn&igaoranccand ao mismanage their teams to

such extent they become virtua&y bankrupt institutions dependent on
television bail money.

| Vic Wakding, who will direct ay’s coverage, hails from England’s

northeast, where most men and

many women are soccer fanatics

from the cradle up. He says, “Same-
people think we have a bunch of

Anssks in charge who know noth-

ing about football who wfl] start

messing around with fixtures and
kid off times.”

] No? Television has already spoilt

the traditional babit of Saturday

racer. Sky will screen one live

match each Sunday, another on
Monday.
Adds Wakding: “We will put a

camera on lop ofa crane corering

the whole pitch and with an elec-

tronic chanr board we can show
why certain players ««ke certain

runs and the way a team builds up

Its moves. Wewm also have a skills

camera focusing rax a particular

.jdwer."

r fine, new technology is there to

be used. But the farmer idea was
tried in tire late 1960s and aban-

doned by men who learned that it

was best to let the action speak fra

itself, to be smart with the dose-

opsof tte quatity fra which English

soccer isfamous—theraw courage

of the contest

Much of that is impulsive rather

than calculated. The EngHsh soccer

brain, foreignw* remind us. begins

in the toes and terminates at the

knees.

Besides, England's stars— Paul

Gascoigne, David Halt, Des Walk-

er—are now playing in Italy. And
with the rest so exposed in Europe
two months ago, theSky skills cam-
era might bearedundant and dan-

gerous tod.

Indeed Channel 4, the smallest

of England’s free national net-

works, wfll opposc Slty with live

broadcasts of Italian league soc-

qfer. And once it turns the spotlight

on Gascoigne, on Ruud GuSxt,

Marco van Basten and Roberto

Baggio, comparison might be an

odious tiring.

A* Motet*jfcArfVfe&Nip Tima.

Johnson Edging

Closer toReturn

ToNBA Lakers
The Associated Prea

LOS ANGELES— It appears more and more
likdy that MagicJohnson wffl be playing again for

the Leg Angles Lakers of the National Basketball

Association next season.

“What’s gping to happen, is my wife and I are

going to at down and we’re going to talk about it

and see," Johnson said Monday night on “The
Arsenio Hall Show." “It all depends on if 1 fed Eke
craning back. That’s alL"

Johnson, who turns 33 on Friday, said rat the

television show he would consult with bis doctor to

determine bow many games he could play if he
were to return — but not to ask his doctor’s

permission.

“If I decide to crane back, we bare to get

together and say, OJL, 60 games, 70 games, 80,

that ndxole thing," he said. “Not the fact on wheth-

er or not to come back. That’s all my own deci-

sion."

Tbe 10-timeNBA All-Star said his wife. Cookie,

initially was against him playing professional bas-

ketball again. He retired nine months ago after

learning he had the virus that causes AIDS.
“Then as we both got educated and found out

that everything was going good and we knew what

it’s going to take forme tobe here with youand her

fra a long time, then she said OX," Johnson said.

“And I know Fm healthy, Tm strong, Tm ready
toga And now it’sjust deciding whether I want to

do that for another year or two or if Ijust want to

a a businessman and just enjoy iwmgmg om
you and my wife and my sou and so on.”

Tbe Lakers’ general manager, Jerry West, on
KABCs “Monday Night Live” show, said that “I

think it’s solely Earvin’s decision, what bewants to

do. We’ve stated an alraxg we want what’s best for

Earvin Johnson, If playing basketball is part of it,

then we embrace iL"

Johnson’s doctor, David Ho, said on tbe same

radio show tint if Johnson “derides to come back,

he’s going to play and play hard. The question is, is

that in his best interest?”

The doctor said the derision belongs toJohnson.

“It depends on howhe feds. I assumeIk contin-

ues to fed fine. He looked well in Barcelona,”

said.

he

4?

Maybe there aren't any 13th-century cathedrals
, but Atlanta does

have monuments like the Varsity
, the drive-in where Atlantans gofor

their quotient ofgreasy burgers. And, there will be Whatisit, above,

although it is not to everybody’s taste as a mascot.

Young Follows

Record With Win
InMonte Carlo

Reuters

MONTE CARLO— Kevin Young of the United
States gave an encore Tuesday to his 400-meter hur-

dles world record in Barcelona when he need to
victory at a Grand Prix meet

Five days after smashing Ed Moses’ ainc-year-old
world record. Young raced around the Stade Louis U
track in 47.60 seconds. That was 0B2 seconds outside
his record, but was still faster than anyone else has
achieved this season.

With a top-level field that made it a virtual repeat of
the Olympic final Young got away to a fast start with

silver medalist Winthrop Graham of Jamaica
with him stride for stride until (hey came out
final bend.

Graham finished in 4822. World champion Samuel
Maleic of Zambia, disqualified in the Olympics after

hitting a hurdle in tbe adjacent lane, was thud in

48J8.

In the women’s 400 hurdles, world champion Ta-
tyana Ledovskaya of Belarus, fourth in Barcelona,
edged out silver medalist Sandra Farmer-P&trick of
the United Stales tty one-twentieth of a second in

53.55.

It was a time that has been beaten tins year by only
Sally Gunnell of Britain when she won gold in Barce-

lona. She was not competing in Monte Carla
Frankie Fredericks of Namibia, the fastest man in

Africa, won tbe men’s 200. coming from fourth place

out of the bad to storm through in 20.18 seconds.

Fredericks, the silver medalist in both Olympic
sprints, beat European champion John Regis of Brit-

ain, who second in 2026.

Leroy Burrell a member of theworld record-break-

ingUJS.4xlQ0-meter relay team, was a distant sixth,in

20.66 seconds.

Meriene Ottey of Jamaica, surprisingly beaten in

both Olympic women's sprints, was on the losing end
again in the 200 meters, but only just.

Irina Privakwa of Russia, the 100-meter bronze

medalist, won in 2Z07 seconds with Ottey 0.01 sec-

onds behind.

Olympic 400-meter champion Marie-Josi Price of
France was third in 2229. She was one of 12 /
medalists from Barcelona taking part in the meet

There was defeat fra another Olympic eba
when Cuban discus thrower Maritza Marten was l

with a best of 67.42 meters in an event won tty Larisa
Korotkevich of the CIS with 69JO.

SIDELINES

BASEBALL 1

Ma|or[leagueStandings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DtvUtoa

W L Pet GB
Taranto 66 46 58

9

—
Baltimore S3 49 J63 3

Milwaukee 60 51 541 9f»

Boston 32 59 MU VM
Detroit 53 SI 465 14

New York 51 4) AS3 U
Cleveland SO 62

WestDtvtstog
446 U

Oakland M 44 407 —
Mfcmuofo 45 47 580 a

Chicago • 57 S3 518 10

Texas 57 58 496 i

»

Kansas City SB 62 A*t
.

18

CalHernia 50 63 442 18to

Seattle 44 70 JB6 25
NATIONALLEAGUE

SastDMEen
W L PCL 0B

Pittsburgh 64 48 -571 —
Montreal 61 52 MB
CMcogo 55 56 AH SVi

New York 51 60 459 W>
St Laul* 51 6b 439 wv>

Philadelphia 47 6S
West DMsfen

420 17

Atlanta sr 43 409 —
andmafl S3 47 433
San Diego 62 51 449 6¥i

San Francisco 53 59 413

Houston 46 64 AO 20

LasAngeM 47 64 AO VM

Monday’s LineScores 1

AMEMCAM LEAGUE
WI M NH » •

2D m m—t n •

Mussina FMagan (7) and Tacfcatt; SMfle-

mvra Ward OT/ Hsrtcs (*> end Bordsn.W—
5Mttamvr»H.L-MnMfeian& HRs—Toron-
fa drier 04.WMMd OW. MoMrafc

NT m 1«»-4 tt •
Darwin. Powm (7). OuontrtU CM, Rrordon

UU and Pamu GmK, Armstrsna m. OJtn (»>

end Alomar, at Aruuimiuu. 4-B, L—Ouav-
hm. 14 sv—rain n«. HRs-eootoa aw*
a). Ctoviond. Booth <171. Mhi S (22).

•an Ml Ml—d > 2

• an mi Mx—7 ii i

ww.Bmisla- (8) and RodiMm;TMU.
AovneraW andHnnw.W-TonanvTM.
Ufltt Ml Sw-Agufltro CJJ). HRs—TawH
Pahnatm 114), Ptfmw 2 W). fMnMHMt
Puckett fU>-

NwYH 1M « VII— 5 M S
Detroit 183 W1 «x—H U 1

HUIeoasrNMsen <4i,Hobvon Ml.Cadarot
(71. Burke (7).Leory tn and Nefees; Dahertv.
Munoz (£), Knudcen (7), Groom (V), Heane-
man (« and Tettlefon. Kreuter (31. w—Do-
herty, 3-2. L—Hlllaxa; 1-4. HRs—New York,

Williams (2). Detroit, Fielder (26).

3 1

7 V
HounfoHernandez (nandKarkovtoe; Dor-

ana Eckarslev IV) aid Stelnbodv w—

D

ot-

Bob. n-8. L—HaiiBb54.Sv—Edcersley 137).

HR—QDcoacw Kartawlos t7).

CUy HI VM MB—1 3 8

Ml 0M II*—3 6 I

Aquino. Shifflett (8). Mopnante 18). Meo-
dan (V) and Macfarimer JohnsonandValle.

W—Johnson, 8-12. L—AavtaaM
Milwaukee HO Ml MV-i 3 1

Comma IN V3V MM—I 9 8
WegnxnwPlena (7) and SurMt; Valero and

PtaneraM. w- -Valero. 64. L, Human. 1M.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
kit an st*—n u 2
MO MB MV— 0 t 3

Barnes. Sampen (B>. rowiro (9) and
netdwr; RoUnsan, Puiteroon t3), Slaarmb
(31. MeElrov (*). Scan(an (9) «nd Glrunfl.

W—Barnes.44 Ir-RaMwoo. M. HR—Mon-
treal. wnuodi (*}.

Las Aoeetes Hi 3M ill—« 15 3
AttHta HI HI 380-3 6 2
Martinez. Candeiarta (7), Gett (8) and Her-

nandez; Avenr.SLCtoire (7), Stanton (Blend
BerryhOL W—Martinez. H Lr-Awery, ML
Sv—Gott (5).

Hsasteo VM MV 1M—1 t 1

Sae FroadiCD HI 0M Ms—« 9

BXenrv, Biotr (5), Boeesr (7) and Touben-
see; Burkett and Momwrtna. w-Buriottt 9-

6. L—BLHeanr. 3L HR*—San Francteo.
dark (12).

pimooronMo hi an no ho s—1 17 0
NOW York HO M W M M M 9 8

(U Ion tew)

vuakeHetcUNcanie |9).BPH1erHn (111. Be-
Undo (13). Cooke (IS) and Staueht; schourok.

A.YOUS (9).Franconn.WMMwitnilDow-
ev 03). Ouettermon 05) and Hundley, w—
Cooke. 1-a L>—GuettBrnim 2-2. HR*—Pltte-
burWkVdnStyfeo HI. Hew York, Pecoto (1).

JapaneseBaseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T PcL G8

- 41 37 0 J65 —
89 42 0 Sit 2
43 41 0 .323 3W
47 43 1 SO, 3)2

38 SO Q A22 TWl
38 32 1 XB. TM

Tuesday*! Results

Yakuir & dmiddii 2
Hiroshima 13. Yurdurt 2
Tahro 4. Hansidn 3

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T PCL GB

Sefcu 56 27 2 475 —
Kintetsu 44 35 5 JS7 ID

Nippon Hrtn 42 44 2 488 15ta

Orix 36 47 3 434 20
DaW 38 58 1 432 2DVS

Lotte 36 49 1 426 21

Tuesday's Resells

Sefbo 6. DoW 1

Latte 7, Ortx 4

Nippon Hwn vs. Kintetsu, pud. ndn

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

CHICAGO—putantsSwMfcdrtMwi

ISdav ilUcShlBd DsL RecxdM Shown Jeter. In-

flsMer, from Vteicwuer, Pacific Coast League.

DETROIT—Put Shawn Hara,eutflelder,on

the ISOnv dbabted list Recatfud Rico

Broona. first txaeman, from Toledo, intemo-
ttoaoi uanuu.
N.Y. YANKEES—Put Curt Yam, pHther,

unltaeU^oydtabled llsL RecalleaSam MIIV

lello and Lorry Shurford. oNdiur^ from Co-

himbub Internationa] Laoeue. Put Stanford

on the AMoy disabled KsL
OAKLAND—Recalled Lance Blunkenshta,

ssosnd naeuinuii. from rehounRattan asstan-

mart at Tacoma, Podflc Coast Leapua-Da*-
icnaisdOeneNetson. Pitcher,forasstsamerd.
SEATTLE—Put Rich DeLuda. oHcner, an

itw tfWuy disabled fist Readied Calvin
janes, pitcher, from Cainary. Podflc Coast

League.Put KevinMHcheflend Greg Briley,

outfielders, an 15-dav dlaoMed list. Bought
ccrdroctl ofMikeBlowers, Inflekler.ruul Inhn

Moses, uutfleMur, tram Cetaorv-

TEXA5—Put DWtfeTBon, shortstop, on the

VdovdbcMeditaLRecatledMarfoDtabShiirt-
stoo.andDovidHiitsa.outflefcWr,m>mOktaho-m atv,AmericanAHodaltnn.AHlBnad Ray
Stephens, artener, outright to OkJohema
TORONTO—PutDaveStlets rttcher, un 15-

day tfUtftto list retroactive to August 9th.

RecsUed Mike TlmDn. pitcher, from Syra-

cuse, Internetterm! League.

pitcher, from Albunuerque, Podflc Coast

League:
N.Y.MEit—Recalled Eric Hillman, pitch-

er, from Tidewater, international Leone.
Sant Pat Howell. ouffleMer. to Tidewater.
PHILADELPHIA—Traded Dale Sveutn, ln-

tlelder.tortdrwn tor KeithBwphenLnPdier.
PITTSBURGH—Activated Zone Smith,

pitcher, tram ISdoy disabled list. Optioned
Wiliam Penny!ecthor.outfielder,to Carolina
Southern League.
* ST. LOUIS-Oatlanad Todd Zella third

besemort, to Loutsville, Amerlam Assccto-

Dotl Recalled Tracy Woodson, third base-

man, from Louisville.

BASKETBALL
Nafloea! Basketball Assodatteo

DETROIT—Named Tony Harris trainer.

LA. LAKERS—sinned Anthony Peeler,

auord. to muitlyoar contract.

ORLANDO—Stoned Shaquflle O'Neal, cen-

ter, to 7-veer contract Announced they
matched Dallas after sheet to Stadev Rob-
erts; censor. Acquired Lester Conner, guard,

from Milwaukee forSam Vincent,ward,and
1994 second-round draft choke*.

PHOENIX—Jufle Fie named medio roio-

flana director, effective Sept L
PORTLAND—Stoned Marta Ede,guard, to

on after sheet.

SAN ANTONIO—Stoned Larry Smith, tor-

word.
WASHINGTON—Named Owck Douglas

nssMnnS general manager.
FOOTBALL

Naftawl ruelbHt League
ATLANTA—Stoned Elbert Sheflev.carrwr-

bnck, to l-year contract
BUFFALO—Waived Kenneth Sms. deten-

ShtoendL
CINCINNATI—Stoned Cart Pickens, wide

receiver, to 3-yeor contract waived Chris
Burns, defensive end; Troy Faunce. Punter;
JasenPedumb(s.duvterbodE,andMark Ben*
tenand Larry Plrts,widereceiver*. LeoBark-
er, linebacker, retired.

CLEVELAND- Signed Join Bosa, dstm-
sivsend,and Kent WMb. neoe tackle.Wotved
Tlmamy Hill, camerbnek, Mike Wise, defen-
sive end, and Kdthen McCaiLquarrorbacSc
DALLAS—Stoned Vinson Smith. IlnebatSt-

er.toVroarcontract,and JkmJetfcoot,defen-
sive end. Waived Tody Jordan and Tear
Burse, running bade*.

DETROIT Agreed to terms with Rodney
Peel a. wariartxxX. Sfwwd Mef Farr, wide

tensive bock. Stoned Lionel Washington, de-

fensive bat*, to 3-rear contract, and Darrel
Hopper, comerbacfc.
MlAMI—Stoned Trav Vincent, cornerbadt.
MINNESOTA—Stoned Rich GaAngAwm

terbadc. and Todd Kalis, eflansiv* guard.
NEW ENGLAND—Fired Joe MendOA vice

president far Moyer operqflene. .

N.Y. GIANTS—Waived Greg Ainsler, fulF

back.MertonHiprt*wideraceIver.andRanv
sey Brnmorty. safety. Stoned Bob Krntch,

auord. to Byear contract, and Mark Collin*

atrmrteck.
N.Y. JETS—Traded Corwin Anthony, tlgttl

end, to Green Bay for conditional draft Mch.
Agreed la terms with Dove Cadtoarv guard,
waived Vincent Brownlee,wide recelver.and
Donnie Gardner, defensive end.
PHILADELPHIA—Signed Rich Mtancbseto-

ly, end Kcmy JockseawMe receiver. Waived
Quintal Smttii wide recelver.and Harvev W1F
son defensive back. King HIU, talent scout,

retired effectiveAug. is. tobecamedtrector at

gaH lor Tour 10 Inc's new course in Houston.
PHOENIX—StonedJ Ira WaNer.nosetackle,

PITTSBURGH—Signed Rich SChonewDlf,

defensive l ineman. Richard Shelton, defen-

sive bock end Justin StrzeKtvk. offensive

lEnemm- Agreed to terms with Leon Searcy,
offensive tackle, on 4-yeor coniigct.
San FRANCISCO—Steve Walk**. Offensive

kxkle, stoned a 2-y*or cenrrecL Wtofved Chris

Fordwidereceiver.Agreed laterms with Brent

Janex ttaht end an 3*ear eartract, and Mike
WaHer,Unebacker.en2vearcontract Put Der-

rick Dene, guard, an Mured reserve.

SEATTLE—Ray Robert* offensive tackle,

sifried to tour one-yrar contract* Agreed ta

terms wtth Rav Robertaoitentive tackle,an
four 1-vm ortreds and wlih Tatty Woods,
defensive end, an Vytor contract, signed
Dwavne Harper, comerbacfc. ta two 1-year

contracts.
TAMPA BAY—Signed Carl Corner, corner-

bock. Waived Terry Anthony.wMe receiver.
WASHINGTON—StotadJohn Branttor.he

Docker. Put Dn Thomas, cerngrttock. one

Boone PowdL Pnebocfcer. an watveCHMurec
Oat Agreedtotenrawltn EricGaetcllneoadcer

NFLPreseason

CHICAGO—PutSammy Soaa.uuHtofcfer.on

ItM Ifrdav disabled itoL BeegM contract of

Jeff KuhfceL Infleidcr-ouKfeider, from lom,
American Association.

HOUSTON—Recalled Darryl idle, pitcher,

from Tucaoa Podflc Coast loobm- Waived
Benny DWetana Inflekler.

LA.DODGERS—Put TomCan«otTLMW»-
er.onlSOBydSobtod list. Readied KipGross.

DENVER—Jeff Davidson,offensivetackle,
stoned to series of 1-year contract*.

GREEN BAY—Slgnod Mark D'Oncfrta,

linebacker, to Snrear contract, and anrlei
Wilson, wue raenhmr. to Mraar contract,

waived Paul Richardson, wide receiver.

LA RAIDERS—Released MR* Rmtflck,
wWereceiver.SuspendedEhrtsPnttenen.de-

Ncw Ortona 34, Chicago 31

rags
INDEPENDENCE CUP
in jakor

South Korea 1. Indonesia Q
Australia 1, Thailand 0

South AfricaAdmitted to World Cup

;

ZURICH (Reuters)—South Africa, Benin and Namibia will takepan
in the 1994 World Cap competition, FIFA said Tuesday.

South Africa will replace Sao Tome and Principe and play its first

match Oct. 10 in Nigeria, while Benin wifi replace Malawi and Namibia
will replace Burkina Faso, all Of which withdrew,

• The iransfer of Swedish national striker Johnny Ekstrom firm IFK
Gothenburg to the English team Chelsea has fallen through, a spokes-

woman for the Swedish club said Tuesday. (Reuters)

Steroids Suspected in KordicDeath
QUEBEC (UPI)—John Kordic, the National Hockey League player

who died en route to a hospital after fighting with polira, appeared to

have fresh needle marks on his arm and a cache of steroids in ms mold
room, a coroner's spokesman said Monday.
• U.S. officials in Detroit unsealed 17 indictments Monday charging

37 persons with an estimated $20 miffirm distribution of real and fake
anabolic steroids, mostly through gymnasiums. They said the indictments
were issued after a 2 &-year undercover operation by the FBI the Chug
Enforcement Administration and the Food and Drug Administration.
Canadian authorities had arrested three persons possessing $100,000

worth of steroids as a result of the investigation, officials said

For the Record
Rani Gonzfilez has tendered his resignation as Mexico’s minister of

sports because the team won only a silver medal in the 50-kflofnetcr walk.
The government had invested $1 15 million in facilities and $73 million in
training athletes in the last three years. (AFP)

Fidel Castro said in Mexico City, while praising Cuba’s athletes in
Barcelona, that a Cuban team would definitely participate in the n*nu»s
in Atlanta in 1996. (UPJ)
The NHL Chicago Bhdchawfcs traded goaltender Stephane Beaure-

gard, acquired Friday from Buffalo, to tbe Winnipeg Jets fra Finnish
center Christian Routiu and future considerations. (AP)
Jack Nicklaus announced Monday ibe formation of the Ntcklaus Golf

Equipment Co., which wQ] sell golf equipment and accessories and begin
production this autumn, (AP)
Thomas Spimgstem. who had admitted giving Katrin Krabbe the

banned drug Clenbuierol was fired Tuesday as trainer fra the Ncubran-
denburg Sports Gub in Germany. (Reuters)

Quotable

J>
Reggie Jackson: “The will to win is worthless ifyou don’t get paid fra

I

se-
NTT*
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observer

Olympian Plugs
Russdl Baker is a Sony. The portable electric

N IW YORK — A tribute to
typewriter is a Smith-Corona.

LN
athletes: The file cabinets are £rom Han.

‘Tliis is bdng composed on a Clear light, The Cedar Compa-
Compaq Pfenond Computer n.w> ny, provided the three small bags
DOS version 331. He softmacis containing natural essence of ce-

WoidPerfect 5.1. Transmission dar, cedar with lavender buds and
from the point of eompesition to

ccdar *** herbs and flowers, that

thepublkatkm siteisacccmpUihcd hang bom, respectively, a cabinet

through a Hayes knob, the chandelier and a mantel,

using SramCcannamkations thus insuring that the writer's

software to operate through the
“oodwm never be soured for lade

AT&Tlong^istanceteleDhcnesvs- °f cedar’s calm civilizing odor,

tern.
^ J

B. Altman of New York providr

Backaromu! tioht ;« v-,
cd the large Indian rug underfoot.

more 32 with Wt

The dcA being used is a Scan
«haring in the

Scales am from the It

hJESS louzesSeCb. Both Sphinx andCOT«£rom Annfidd, Harmon A Utriveral Office PtodiSs provide^n<^' the computer paper that serves as

i

S^fr lteC stetianeryfOT washing cm the Pc*

ff louze semes. TbeuTsT Postal Ser-

vice provides the stamps.

and Espresso. The permanent ^
marker is a Paper Mate. The composer of this tribute

Otberdcak furnishings include a wears a quartz wristwatch b^Cara-

Uhu Stic, which is a ghre applicator ™s are from Brooks

by Faber-CasteU; a tetteropener by Brokers. His socks are from

Tiffany; a snapshot taken with a **£. trousers are from J.

MinoltacammGoKodakfihnand Peterman. His shorn are WaUabera

mounted in a frame from Inter- **33*"^"m*X poudoun Op-

craft; two stiff paper bodbnarias,
The framesrof Ins brfocals are

one from Crest Books tfStcriin& by Rodenstock. For hu computer

Virginia, the otherfromObsonW glasms he wears Frame Malta.

Washington; an address book by L
whfl

?
this tribute,

Ualhmroh; a Hewlffi Parted W
LaserJet primer; a Keith Clark a

. .

of
.
Stim-^-Dcnt tooth-

Month-At-A-dance appointment
book, and a handmade basket by
Kasia Baker of Hantacket ^ j£SA2fiE^D Federal Reserve Notes by The
Slow to grasp the iwnmaAi United States of America and plas-

opportunities lurking in American tic cards by Visa, MasterCard,

sports, the maker of the chair being American express, West Coast

used during this composition ne- Video, Video Dens of America and

gfectcri to place his name either on New York Telephone; an assort-

or nwriw fr. Without this chair, meat of cans from the U. S. Mini;

however, this tribute would not and a key nog bun True Value

have been «»<* a pleasure to com- Hardware holding keys by Bald-

pose. win, Schlage, Parker, Taylor and

The mantel dock used in the Chrysler,

writmg area is a Seth Thomas, as is .

Shortly before enteri^the writ-

the barometer that keeps the com- “S 10 comP°fe «bs tribute,

nn^alm tnimpftnfHrigphgngw rrf the writer showered. Yardley was

leather the soap used. He applied Nax-

The trash can is a Witt zema Brushless to bs face and

The rocking chair is from L. L. sb®**1 with a Gillette razor. The

Bean. ThTstereo equipment with Wade was an Atra. Then, taking a

thebroken tmntabieis aKenwood, towd by Cannon .. .

The portable radio-cassette player New York Times Service
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Jordi Savall’s Sound

Of Ancient Mornings

PEOPLE

software to operate through the
AXifeTlongdistance telephone sys-
tem

™jdcd by
two 75-watt bulbs by Phillips and
£*®*bead light by four f5-watt
floods by General Electric. The
roran’s an-conditiomng is by Gib-
son.

The desk being used is a Scan
two-piece unit. The small desk cd-
wdar with which it is provided
comes from Annfidd, Harrison &
Thomas, frux. Insurance— Bonds.
The stapler is a Swingline. Them-
per dips are Jumbo Gems. The
pens are by Paper Mate, Cross,
FaberOsteU, Bic, Sbeaffer, Pentd
and Expresso. The permanent
marker is a Paper Mete.

Otberdedc furnishings include a
Uhu Stic, which is a glne applicator
by Faber-Castdl; a letteropenerby
Tiffany; a snapshot taken with a
Minoltacamera oq Kodak fihnand
mounted in a frame from Inter-

craft; two stiff paper bookmarks,
one from Crest Books of Sterling,

Virginia, theotherfromObson's of
Washington; an address bode by
Leatteramith; a Hewlett Packard
LaserJet primer; a Keith Clark

Monlh-At-A-Glance appointment
book, and a handmade basket by
Kaaa Baker of Nantucket.

Slow to grasp the commercial
opportunities linking in American
sports, the maker of the chair being

used during this composition ne-

glected to place his name other mi
or under it Without this chair,

however, this tribute would not
have been such a pleasure to com-
pose.

The mantel dock used in tire

writing area is a Seth Thomas, as is

the barometer that keeps the com-
poser alert to impendingchanges of
weather.

The trash can is a Witt
The rocking chair is from L. L

Bean. The stereo equipment with

the broken turntable is aKenwood.
The portable radio-cassette player

By Bairy James
JaurrvrUtnai Herald Tribune

PARIS— Jordi SavaU, an incongruous

entry on the the French hit parade, is

challenging the likes of Mich&d Jackson

with a baroque viola da gamba and a
selection of music straight from the royal

court at Versailles.

SavaU is no stranger to lovers of ancient

music, but hi$ performances have never

before been what the French would call

“un tube
"— a smash success. Nor has the

sonorous bass viol which achieved its apo-

gee in the 17th century, previously been

considered a match for piercing dearie
guitars and awesome synthesizers that

measure their nuances in megawatts.

Nevertheless, the last time Savall

checked, the French had snapped up a
quarter of a million comes of Uk sound-

track from (be movie ‘T'ous les matins du
monde,” which be plays and conducts.

The film, which won seven Ctsars,

France’s Oscars, is a tribute to baroque

music as seen through the life of the court

composer and viol player Marin Marais.

Savall said in an interview from his

home near Barcelona that the hit had
come as a surprise, something he would
never hove imagined when he switched

from themodemvioloncello to the ancient

viol at the end of his student yean and
emharicad on a voyage of discovery of

Renaissance and baroque music.

The exuberant performance style of Sa-

vall, his long-established group Hesperian
XX and the soprano Monserrat Figueras,

his wife, contrast with the more austere

and disciplined northern spffeoTan earlier

generation of andent music practitioners.

As its recent recordings of muse from
the court of the Spanish momidu at the

time of the discovery of America illus-

trates, Hespfeion XX’s style ranges from
Mozarab mourufulness to an almost mod-
em-sounding swing.

Savall says the music appeals to modem
ears because it is so lively, and in places,

improvised. It should not, he believes, be
played as if it is a museum piece. Indeed,

theXX in thename of hisgroup stands for

20th century.

One of the problems in performing old

music is that no matter how accurate the

recreation of instruments and how pain-

staking the research into the manuscripts

scores, U is imposable to fashion a pair of

andent ears. Interpretation must be a

expression can appear excessive for some,

too intense fra
1

others. But this depends on
the sensitivity of each listener, just as dif-

ferent people will have different reactions

to a painting by H Greco.

“Until about 50 years ago, there was
only one way of performing. A romantic

orchestra played Brahms or Vivaldi all is

the same way, and so the first step was to

make people understand that Bad) or Vi-

valdi must be played in a different way.”

Sometimes the muring cleaning process

was excessively rigorous and academic,

Savall added. ‘There was a fear of being

too expressive, whereas I do not believe we
have that fear any longer today. We have
developed a language that corresponds to

the style, and singers or instrumentalists

who can perform from the heart.”

Alone, or with Hespfaion XX or other

like-minded muskaans, Savall hasover the

past 20 years unearthed a van range of

music by neglected composers such as

John Coprano. the favorite of King
Charles I; Captain Tobias Hying, soldier

and viol-player; Eustache du Caurroy,

Juan del P«>ina and John Jenkins.

After returning to Catalonia following

18 years’ residence in Switzerland, Savall

in 1987 formed a choir called La CapeQa
Reial de Catalunya to ringmainly Hispan-
ic music, much of it forgotten. This in-

cludes, for example, a heavily mystical

recent recording of the Ofirium Defonc-
tonnn by Cristobal de Morales, first per-

formed at the requiem for the Emperor
Charles V in Mexico City.

In 1989 Savall fanned a chamber or-

chestra, Le Concert des Nations, to tor-

form largo-scale compositions, including

music by Bach, Haydn, Couperin, Char-
penlier and Martin i Sokr.

Most recently, SavaU recorded an inti-

mate setting of Mozart’s Requiem with the

orchestra and the Capefla Reial, in which he
sought to make dearer Mcean’s links with

the pasL Mozart came at the end of an era,

and was not the kind of early romantic that

some conductors interpret, he said.

One difference is that Savall observes

much crisper tempi than usual. “Mozart
gave enormous importance to the tempo,”
he said. “Yon see it in many tetters and
writings. The importance of rhythms gives

the music force and exclamation."

SavaU recorded part of the requiem in a

church in the middle of the night deliber-

ately seeking a mood of weariness and

judgment. ty to dream is much greater. There is more

Ttoink the music can have different sensibility. I have always recorded the most

registers,” said SavaU. “A certain way of dramatic, tender and moving muse as late

Biennale next year by a

for the National EndowroC- ..
theArts and the U.

Agency. Bourgeois wffl

retrosoective exhibition. »e
since the Museum of Modem
inNewYodtsurv^dher^®
1P8L The core exhibitK» niU «
displayed at the American E^uJOT

invemce from June 6 to Ocl 3.

1993, and her pieces wffl also t*

installed throughout the dp/. An #

expanded version of her Btfion*e

show will be exhibited later m sev-

eral American and European cities.

For a long time, Donald E. Shsr-

Jcnfi SavaU; Hie music should not be played as if it were a

as possible because whenyou are tired after SavaU says, it has *‘mc
a day of work, the body has no fame and flexibility, mote sense

that is Mien the mbit takes oven” nitre.”

Bong a Catalan, ne believes, great him & SavaU has recorded
privileged viewpoint, with a foot in both of Manus, whose fame
Hispanic and northern cultures. violist waned with the
SavaU is one of the world’s leading vkri ty of the viol Marai

performers. The six- or seven-stringed vio- “ooe of the most oririr

la da gamba, the tenor of the
swift Vv tkd miiwa

virtuoso violoncello in the I8th century, was performing, the v
The viol’s sUvaysoand is less inrisive aim 300 years of tradition i

tense than that of thecdla Inrecompense, the height of its pos

TaqrOmr

played as if it were a nmsera piece.

SavaU says, it has “more resonance, more
flexibility, mote sensuality and more nu-
ance.”

SavaU has recorded mwch of the muse
of Marais, whose fame as a composer and
violist waned with the decline in populari-

ty of tire viol Marais nevertheless was
“ooe of themost origmalcomposers of the

baroque period,” said SavaU. Tfis music

has richness, variety and beauty. When he
was perforating toe viola da bad
300 years of tradition in Europe. It was at

the height of its possibilities-”

a tack <9 his sixth-grade teachers

chair 31 ycare ago. The toad was

finally lined when Shaver coa-

fessed to Ponrid Lotewar, who bad

beat his teacher in Galesburg, Ilh-

nois. Siaver, now a Municipal

Court judge in Modesto, Catifor-

nia, apologized to Lohmar when te
was back home far a high school v

reunion. “As a matter of fact,”

Lohmar said, “Fve never been able

to get that tad: out. I'vebeen think-

ing of hiring an attorney.”

,? :

Barbra Streisand's charitableV
foundation has donate! S52JXX) to

nine groups to help with the post-

riot rebuilding in Los Angeles. In &

May, the organization donated us

$5(0)00 to two charities. ,£d
the

lex-

Eveu some of the Hollywood »

glitterati face hard tunes, according ^
to US magazine. Superstars like

Tom Cruise, EddeMupfay and Ju-

Ba Roberts still get their bigbocks,

butAlPKbotortaSSmflSoagay \

cut, to $1 milKon — “starvation *

money,” it’s being called

—

toap-
pear in “Glengany Glen Ross.” Mr
Meryl Streep took a $2 mflfioo cut / nUi'

to do “Death Becomes Her.”

a .emeni

The horror-story writer Stephen *

Kingcompleted five mouths of Ted-
’

eral jury duly in Bangor, Maine,'

without being chosen for a triall

Tirejury pool members broke into*,

laughter when Judge Morton A.'*
Brody said there “may be some

[

oblique reasons" why certain of
f

them weren't chosen. \
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